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WMtLD COURT 
^FUMESANEW 

WTHBENATE
IivitatioB of League to Dii- 

cuss Reservalioas Re
vives Fight ia AH Its 

 ̂ OrigBial Bitterness.

WORST OF WIVES 
KILLS HUSBAND

‘

|r''4

,W —Mngton, March 19— The 
' spectacular fight over the World 

Court, Once thought ended "When 
tfce Senate voted American adher- 
elice, was revived today with all 

old bitterness and  ̂virulence— 
and some new.

The invitation from the Council 
of Ihe League of Nations for an 
American commission to come to 
Geneva in September and discuss 
vtlth the League the reservations 
which surround America’s en
trance has fanned the coals of op
position into roaring flame again.

There is a division of opinion 
among constitutional authorities 

, as to whether the state department 
dan send such a negotiating com
missioner without the express au
thorization of the Senate.

Law of Treaty
The pro-courters are inclined to 

wnslder the dispatch ot such a 
commission as merely a means of 
accomplishing something the Sen
ate already has agreed to. but the 
irreconcilables hold no such views.

. They poin(.ed today to the rider 
tacked on the treaty of peace with 
Germany, which prohibits the ex
ecutive branch of the government 
from sending delegates to any for
eign donfetence without the Sen- 
ata's consent. And they served no
tice they intend to fight any con
trary proceedings, tooth and nail.

The Irreconcilables hold that the 
League, as such, has nothing to 
say about the drastic Senate reser
vations. They are for the conser
vation, rather, of the individual 
nations comprising the League, and 
one of thh'reservations specifically 
provides that America's adherence 
shall be contingent upon each of 
these forty-odd nations individ
ually' agreeing in writing to ac
cept the conditions imposed by 

, the Senate.
Fight Deferred -

-TL The rescurrection of tbre^£iague 
fight at this time is acutely de
veloped, however, by a good many 
Senators because of its political 
ramifications.

Both the pro-courters and the ir
reconcilables have been taking 
their case “ to the country”  since 
the Senate acted last month, ' and 
In a number of .states the Court 
has been made an acute issue in 
t ie  forthcoming primaries.

If the Senate now becomes en- 
I gaged in another acrimonious row 
[such as that which kept it at fever 
‘ )jeat for the weeks that the Couyt 
-was being debated, the fight will 
wevltably spread out and into the 
approaching campaign in a manner 
exceedingly distasteful to most of 
the administration Senators up for 
re-election. *

FIND GIRL SLAIN IN 
A BAY STATE PARK

•^Frowned in BroNc and Then 
a Great Boulder Rolled Ottto 
Her Head.

<■

Dedham, Mass., March 19.— The 
body of a twenty-year-old girl with 
a great boulder weighing down 
her head, which rested in a brook, 
was found today near the Stony 
Brook reservation, 50 feet from 
the road.

j Near the spot where the body 
was discovered were blood spots in 
|jbe soil.
j. The head and shoulders of the 
girl were covered with a cloth coat 
And the clothing was in disorder.
• Dedham police expressed the 

' opinion that the girl had been slain 
alter being attacked and that the 
boulder, which weighed two hun
dred pounds, had been rolled on 
her to crush her head.

Apparently, police said, the girl's 
bead bad been held in the water of 
tte  brook until she drowned but 
tbe niurderer made doubly certain 
by using the boulder.

lARTFORD BOYS HELD 
AS SPKlNfflELD BANDITS

Sprtngfleld, Mass., March 19.—  
,Two youthful bandits, giving Hart- 
ibrd addresses, and one claiming to 
^  tbe sbn of a Hartford minister,

2“ ere arrested by police here today 
I, police believe, thy were prepar- 

to hold up a main street garage. 
The youths gave their names as 

Theodore Halenda, Jr., IB, and
JTpsepb Wooden, 18.

IkliM) TAILORS, FIRED.
R^CCEIVE 9500 APIBGB. 

'L'Chtatgo, March 19.— One hun- 
Ailed tSBd fifty tailors, loslilg their 

tbi.with Hart, Schaffner A; Marx 
)^of slack business in clotb- 
In receive $600 eadi from 

pompany—‘Probably tbe first 
* -In. American lndas)^gl 'hie- 
 ̂thlit fiaen have received a bo- 

„  being l l i^ . 
firhe-money represents a com- 

/miae on a contract which still 
ibme time to rum

Russian Woman Carried Her 
System of, Subjugation to a 
Logical Conclusion.

Leningrad. March 19.— Po
lice accuse Alexieva Prokofleff 
2 7-year-old self - made wld« 
ow, of having, been the worst 
wife in Russia.

Arrested for killing her 
husband, Ignatz, aged 45, 
Alexieva cooly confessed and 
recommended for the use of 
other wives a system of hus
band taming.

"I f a woman wants her 
husband td behave, she has to 
know how to make him be
have,” said she, describing 
her system. Among her max
ims were:—

“ Never let a day pass with
out hitting him.”

“ If he complains, hit him 
harder.”

“ If he resists, use an axe.”
Ignatz resisted the night he 

died. •
Though Alexieva weighs 

only llO  pounds she proudly 
stated that she never had any 
difficulty in handling Ignatz. 
She admitted she had struck 
him at various times with 
chairs, bricks and china; and 
had sliced him twice with a 
butcher knife and once shear
ed off a bit of his ear with a 
pair of scissors.

Neighbors said they wef* 
accustomed to hearing Ignatz’ 
groans and paid no attention 
the night he disappeared, 
though tile Prokefieff apart
ment resounded with yells 
and sounds of blows. The'po- 
llce found the body of Ignatz 
two days later In a sack in the 
cellar. Physicians said the 
body had been chopped Into 
two hundred and fifteen 
(215) pieces.

RADDING, REALTY 
GAMBLER, SUICIDE

SprmufieU and Providence 
Specular Succeeds in a 
Second Death Attempt

Providence, Meveh 19.—^Bdward 
J. Radding, the Providence and' 
Springfield real estate man whose 
operations; mounted into the mil
lions before he was indicted on two 
fdrgery changes, was found dead in 
Cranston jail today.

The body, with a bed cord tied 
tightly around his neck, was dis
covered hanging to his cell door.

Radding, who was 35 years old, 
two weeks ago attempted suicide 
by taking poison in the McAlpiu 
Hotel in New York.

Two notes were found in the cell. 
Both were addressed to Herbert M. 
Sherwood, a local attorney, who 
had handled several real estate 
cases for Radding.

Plea for Cell Mate.
In one of the notes the real es- 

state “ wizard” begged Sherwood to 
use knoney and efforts to free a cell
mate, whom Radding believed inno
cent. The other had to do with 
Radding’g personal affairs.

The body was discovered at 8 a. 
m. The jail attendant said Rad- 
ding’s cell bed had been slept ia. i

Radding leaves a wife and one 
child here. Mrs. Radding repeat- 
ly had expressed the fear that her 
husband would take his life.

Radding first came into public 
notice in Springfield. There his 
real estate bubble burst and he 
came,here.

. Plenty of Credit.
Apparently all was fair sailing 

for the real estate promoter. Local 
banks and financiers gave him fi
nancial support and he mounted 
to great heights.

Out of a clear sky last fall came 
the discovery that Radding had 
forged the names of two local busi
ness men on $12,000 notes, <The 
discovery was made when the 
banks started to make collections.

Radding disappeared but after a 
month returned from hiding and 
gave himself up. Then, free on bail 
he went to New York two weeks 
ago.

W -b BDCKLAND 
TOOK OWN LIFE 
PERMrr SHOWS

Bvial Permit Discloses For
mer Business Nan Here 
Was a Snic^e in Florida; 
Premeditated Deed.

A dispatch from Bradenton, Fla., 
and the burial permit given to Mar
tin Koehler, sexton at the Buckland 
cemetery, today gave the informa
tion that W. L. Buckland, former 
north end business man, took his 
own life. News came to Miinches- 
ter of Mr. Buckland’s death a week 
ago last night. No details were 
glvaa in any of six telegrams that 
came to town relative to the cause.

Newspapers circulating in Bra
denton told the story of Mr. Buck- 
land’s death saying he was a sui
cide and the burial permit read 
“ took life by shooting in the 
moutli.”  Mrs. Buckland. who ac
companied her husband’s body 
North, revealed the nature of Mr. 
Buckland’s death to her close 
friends only. She could not be 
feached tpr The Herald today.

Premeditated.
That Mr. Buckland had given 

considerable thought to the deed 
was proved by a number of things 
he did in preparation. He chose a 
time when there would be no one 
at his home, Mrs. Buckland having 
gone away to a ball game, it ia re
ported. Moreover, he'completed 
most of his business dealings, cash
ed In on what holdings he had and 
placed the money, said to be over 
85,000, in Mis. Buckland’s pocket- 
book.

Mr. Buckland’s knowledge as an 
undertaker was used by him in tak
ing his life. He used a revolver 
and the bullet penetrated the roof 
of his mouth so that the wound 
was not outwardly visible. Those 
otlending the funeral could see no 
evidence of suicide.

It is known that Mr. Buckland 
was in financial trouble. He had 
completed several successful ven
tures in Florida real estate, but he 
became involved in one thi t̂ was 
cot successful. Payments. 
coming’ due and this, it is belleYcd, 
caused him to take his life.

GONE

J<4m Calvin Coolldge.

STORES’ SPRING OPENING 
PROVES MOST SUCCESSFUL

GET THREE SUSPECTED 
OF COHAN THEATRE JOB

New York Police Capture Trio 
A fter Gun Battle-—One Is 
Escaped Murderer.

New York, March 19.— Three 
men, arrested after a running,gun 
bdttle with detectivrt-today, were 
charged with being Implicarted hi 
the hold-up of the George M. Co
han theatre on March 8.

One of the men, according to po
lice, admitted he was Widdemore, 
wanted in Baltimore for escaping 
from prison and killing his guard 
in February, 1925.

Police said that Widdemore first 
gave his name as John C. Vaughan, 
Cleveland, and was later identified 
by his finger prints as Richard 
Reeee, allaa Widdemore, wanted la 
BaitiUore.

The other men were Bernard
Mortllloro, also known by the . po
lice to have a record, and Patmuale 
Chiarelli.

EXPECT CHAMBERLAIN 
TO RESIGN TONIGHT

Public Animosity Likely to 
Cause Foreign Minister to 
Change “Fight” Decision.

Thonsaads Throng Streetŝ MEXICANS DIE IN 
in Shopping Dislricte; RIQT OVER CHURCH
Special PoBco Needed to ; _ _ _
Regnkte Traffic

London, March 19.— The English 
public is today engaged in "cabinet 
making.” With a sudden wave of 
public animosity aroused against 
Sir Austen Chamberlain, for his 
policy at Geneva, there was a gen
eral impression that tho foreign 
minister would offer his resignation 
soon after he returns to London to
night, rather tha'n carry out his 
earlier decision to fight in bis own 
defense.

Premier Baldwin Is prepared to 
stand with Sir Austen and fight 
against tbe opposition.

Lord Robert Cecil is being urged 
as the next foreign minister by 
many, and it is reported that the 
permanent officials of the foreign 
office would favor his appointment.

Lord Birkenhead and Leopold 
Amery are high in the party circles 
and both are said to oe willing to 
take on the task.

ClffliEK GIRLS KILLED 
IN RIOT OF STUDENTS

Death Toll • Over Anti-Foreign 
Protest Includes Co-Eds at 
American University.

Peking, March 19.— T̂he death 
toll in tbe clash between Chinese 
students and the president’s body
guard exceeds fifty, a check-up fils- 
closed today. Hundreds were 
wounded.^

The clash occurred when a mob 
of several thousand sought to 
force an entrance into the presi
dent’s jmlace in protest against the 
acceptance of the ultimatum of the 
foreign powers.

Police protection pf foreign quar
ters here has been more than dou
bled, and several companies of sol
diers are patroling the streets.

The government has issued an 
order for the arrest of Hsu-Chlen, 
the ChineAe radical leader, whose 
agitation is blamed foi- the riot.

Included in the list of dead are 
several Chinese girl students at the 
American University in Peking.

After quelling the riot, it was 
learned, the president’s bodyguard 
fought among themselves until sev
eral were killed. Troops were 
called to restore order. ''

'------f— ------ -----------
SENATE ADJOURNS

Thousands thronged Main street 
here last night to view the annual 
Spring Opening night of thq Man
chester stores. The ot^Uing -affair 
in most of the establishments be
gan at 7 o’clock and continued un
til 9 and most of them were crowd
ed to the doors.

Many Yardsticks.
At the Manchester Plumbing 

and Supply company 800 yard
sticks were disposed of within an 
hour and the store was busy with 
its full working force showing the 
visitors around. Much interest was 
shown in the window display which 
depicted a globe over which flowed 
a continual stream of what appear
ed to be red paint. The device was 
one o f the most original and 
unique seen In Manchester in many 
years and many conjectures as to 
how the pallet flow was controlled 
were made. Hardly any of them 
were corre<^ however, for the dis
play Is nothing more or less than 
a series of red-colored tubes actu
ated by the head of the electric 
light bulbs contained within the 
glass box of the display.

Special Policeman.
Special policemen were required 

to regulate the rush Into the J. W. 
Hale company store. It was esti
mated that nearly 3,000 people 
came into this place during the 
two hours that the store was open 
and many hundreds of free sam
ples were passed ouf to the eager 
crowd.

At Rubinow’s a fashion show 
which featured Miss Helen Kanehl, 
“ Miss Manchester,” drew a record 
crowd and two policemen guarded 
the door. In order to accommodate 
the crowds whicti were unable to 
get inslda the store, the models 
walked through the large show 
windows o f the store and hundreds 
more than were in the place saw 
them from the sifiewalk.

Many Souvenirs.
George H. Williams gave every, 

visitor a useful souvenir. An or
chestra played In his place all 
evening. ’The Manchester male

(Contlnned on Piijge 2.)

Attaî LS Sol
diers in San Luis Potosi to 
Defend Bido^.

‘BEER” COMMITTEE IN
FAVOR OF HEARINGS

Washington, March 19.— The wet 
bloc scored a technical victory to
day when the Senate Judiciary 
“ beer”  committee voted to hold 
public hearings upon all proposals 
to modify the national prohibition 
law.

Woshiagton, March 19.— Out ot 
respect to the hiemoxy of Col. John 
C. Coolldge, father of the President, 
the Senate adjourned this after
noon.

Well BoySf Are You
Yet?

In the contest to find the favorite player in the National and 
American Leagues? In the contest by which you may win a 
free trip to see your favorite player in the opening game of the 
season? In the contest through which you may win the oppor
tunity of meeting face-to-faee your baseball hero, shaking hands 
With him and handing him a silver loving cup which designates 
him as the baseball hero of all of the boys of America?

Some local boy is going to see a big league game as a guest of 
The Herald, Write 200 words about your favorite big league 
ball player' and send it to the Baseball Contest Editor of The 
Herald. The contest ends Mar<^ 31 at'midnight.

TO SEE HIS FATHER AUVE
SANITORIUMAT 
SARANAC TO BE 
‘B IG SO IR IN E

Christy Mathewson Find h - 
corporated to Build a Re
treat for Tnberodosis 
War Veterans.

Albany, N. Y., March 19.— The 
“ Christy Matthewson Memorial 
Fund” to perpetuate the name of 
baseball’s great pitcher, who died 
last fall at Saranac Lake, today 
was incorporated with the secre
tary of state.

The fund will be used to estab
lish a sanitorium at Saranac Lake 
for world war veterans suffering 
from tuberculosis.

Landis on Board.
On the board of directors are 

Kenesaw M. Landis, baseball’s 
high commissioner; John J. Mc- 
Graw, manager of the New York 
Giants; August Herrmann, of Cin
cinnati: Walter H. Cluett, Edward 
N. Packard and Edward W. Cady, 
Jr., of Saranac Lake; Harry A. 
Wilder of Malone, Nathan A. Shea 
of Liberty, N. Y., and Mrs. Mat
thewson of Saranac Lake.

During the last few years of his 
life, “ Big Six,” as Matthewson was 
known throughout the baseball 
world, made a game but losing 
fight against the ravages .of tuber
culosis.

<9-
COL. COOLIDOE DIED OF 

CANCER, IS mSCLOSURE

Plymouth, Vt., March 19.—  
Official cause of the death of 
Colonel John C. Coolldge, father 
of the President, was announced 
here today by 1^. A. M. Cram, 
attending physician, as “ car
cinoma” or cancer.

The secondary and contribu
ting cause was myocarditis, a 
disease of the heart muscles.

DOES SIX MURDERS 
THEN KU15 SELF

Califoniia Cripplê  Brooding 
Oyer Real and Fancied 
Wrongs, Rons Amuck.

Colonel CoeUge Dead at 
10.41 Last Night While 
Son Was on Way— Latter 
Gets News at Bridgeport 
Stands Dry Eyed at Cottm 
This Morning —  Funeral 
to Be Held Tomorrow.

CULUN^S CONDITION 
IS S m t  UNCHANGED

Mexico City, March 19.— A num
ber of persons are reported to have 
been killed and wounded In rioting 
in San Luis Potosi, following an at
tempt by the governor to use fed
eral troops to close all churches.

Federal troops are patrolling the 
streets today, but the disorders aro 
reported still In progress.

Incensed citizens are not only 
rioting, but are sniping at the fed
eral soldiers.

When the troops attempted to 
close the churches they were attack
ed by mobs, who stoned them. The 
troops retaliated with rifle fire. 

Defend Bishop
Reports were circulated that the 

Bishop of San Luis Potosi, who is a 
Mexican, was to be arrested, A 
crowd of 5,000 gathered in front of 
the residence of the bishop and de
fied the soldiers. The bishop ap
peared on the veranda of his home 
and urged the cfowd to disperse, 
but this appeal only Intensified the 
determination of the mob to pro
tect him.

Cavalry charged the crowds sev
eral times but without success and 
machine guns were then brought 
out.

Cowboys from surrounding ranch
es rushed Into the town.

Communications between San 
Luis Potosi and Mexico City were 
cut off during the night and the 
government is without detailed re
ports as to the state of affairs there 
now.

In Critical Conditkm as R^ 
snk of Being Hit by Trol
ley Car m North End.

At^noon today a bulletin from 
the Memorial hospital on. John Gui
lin’s condition announced that it 
was unchanged. He Is still in a cri
tical condition as the result o f an 
accident which occurred yesterday 
morning when his auto was struck 
by a trolley car at North Main 
street and Stockhouse Road In tbe 
North End. ,

The accident was the sole sub
ject of comment on tbe streets last 
night as Cullin is probably as well 
known in this town as anyone. His 
daily rounds to all o f tbe gasoline 
stations and his pleasant manner 
has made him known and popular 
with hundreds.

Who W'as to Blame?
Just who was to blame fop the 

accident was also discussed. Old 
trolley employees' claim that the 
motorman must make up time aft
er they leave Manchester on the 
run to the Buckland switch. They 
say they always blow the whistle 
before approaching the crossing at 
Stockhouse Road and tkat they put 
it “ on the loop”  near that point, 
which means they put on full pow
er. It is so seldom that anyone 
comes out of that street that there 
is little chance of an accident. 
They argue that the employees of 
the oil company know the danger 
of the blind crossing and proceed 
carefully. That the . trolley which 
hit Guilin’s car was going at a fast 
rate of speed is proven by the fact 
that the auto was pushed ahead for 
over 100 feet before the car came 
to a stop. There is a down grade 
at this spot and early in the morn
ing the rails are slippery. This may 
have accounted for the motorman 
not being able to stop his car soon
er.

l%e Other Side.
The other side of the argument 

is how Cullin, who, crossed the 
tracks thousands of times, was not 
more careful before he drove on 
the tracks. It was also suggested 
that since the side curtains on his 
auto were in place that Cullin 
might noLha^e heard the warn
ing whistle.

A Mysteryji
The mystery of the whole affair 

and something which may never be 
explained unless the victim recov
ery and he is in no condition to 
talk at present, is how he came to 
be under his auto when the trolley 
car was stopped. He could not have 
attempted to jump out as he did' 
not ihave time. The trolley hit the 
right band side of the auto and 
Cullin was in the driver’s seat on 
the left hand aide of the auto. The 
only plai.'%ible explanation Is that 
the shock threw him out. but that 
again does not seem possible for 
the curtains were In place evea 
after the car was stopp^. Th« door 
was open but it seems Impossible 
for a big man like Cullin to slLp 
through the small opei^ing.

Placerville, Cal., March 19.—  
Seven persons— himself, five wom
en and another man— are dead be
cause John Goins, 48-year-old 
Stockton cripple, driven mad by 
real and fancied wrongs, started 
out to avenge them with a pistol.

Police, following the trail taken 
by the slayer as he wiped out those 
concerned in his family troubles—  
a dispute over a charge of horse 
stealing and the failure of a law 
suit against a railroad company 
for the loss of his leg— caught up 
with him near here just as he sent 
a bullet into his own brain while 
fleeing in an automobile along a 
mountain road.

Tho-Victims.
Goins’ victims are: Mrs. George 

F. McNoble, prominent Stockton j 
clubwoman, wife of a former pres- 1  
Ident of the California Bar Asso
ciation and former San Joaquin 
district attorney; Mrs, Florence 
Podesta Goins, the slayer’s wife; 
Mrs, Minnie Podesta Clark, her sis
ter; Altoander Marengo, wealthy 
Galt, Cal., vineyardlsl who had 
charged Goins with stealing a 
horse a few years ;ago; Mrs. Matil
da Marengo, his wifer Mrs. Mary 
Dutra, tha Mareagos' daughter.

Visiting his wife and her sister, 
who were at their father's ranch 
just north of Stockton, Goins shot 
both women dead and fled from the 
ranch in his automobile.

He then drove to McNoble’s 
home. When Mrs. McNoble resent
ed his presence, Goins again pulled 
bis pistol and killed her.

High Speed Suicide.
Speeding to Galt, 29 milei away, 

Goins shot and killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Marengo and their daughter, Mrs. 
Dutra.

Goins then headed for Placer 
county In an ettori to escape to 
the mountainous country. Officers 
picked up his trail and started in 
pursuit. Cdmered .. while his ma
chine was traveling at a terrific 
rate, he fired a bullet through bis 
own brain and bis car leaped from 
the rpad and plunged down an 
embankment.

Charged Matllation.
In 1911, Goins, who had been 

employed as a brakeman and In
spector of the Sontbem Pacific 
railroad, lost his foot In an acci
dent. He sued for $100,000, but 
lost his case when it was held that 
he deliberately mutilated himself 
to collect insurance.

Goins and his wife separated 
about three months ago. Subse
quently Mrs. Goins conferred with 
Attorney McNoble, and Goins, 
thinking she contemplated divorce, 
became a killer after weeks of 
brooding.

STATE HIDES SUICIDE 
PROOF, SAYS COWAN

Declares Prosecution Has Note 
W ritten by Edith Mae Bur
ton, Showing Intent.

New York, March 19.— In ac
cordance with a suicide pact 
agreed to over a bottle of Scotch a 
week before Christmas, Edith Mae 
Burton, for whose slaying Harry 
W. Cowan Is being tried In Brook
lyn County court, killed herself on 
the night of Dec. 28, 1925— so
Cowan asked a jury to believe.

Cowan testified that^Edith scrib
bled, Just before she died, a suicide 
note asking her mother’s forgive
ness. That note, Cowan said, was 
lying on the table when he drilled 
a bullet into his own temple In' a 
futile effort fb carry out his part 
of tbe pact.

Lawrence McColdrick, counsel 
for Cowan demanded that Freder
ick F. Kopff, assistant district at
torney, produce the note.

Kopff Informed the court he had 
not seen the. note, but agreed to 
search bis papers for it. If It can
not be‘ produced, McGoldriek will 
attempt to show it has been with
held from police.

TREASURY BALANGB
Washington, March 10.— Treas

ury balance March 17: $^495,153.- 
156.19.

Plymouth, Vt., March 19.— While 
the President’s special train was 
rushing toward this northern coun
try and while it was still within the 
borders of New York state and ap
proaching the Connecticut line, 
Col. John C. Coolldge, the Presi
dent’s father, breathed his last, at 
10.41 o’clock last night. More 
than an hour later, as the special 
made its first stop since leaving 
New York’s Grand Central station, 
at Bridgeport, a newspaper man on 
the platform handed In a dispatch 
from Everett Sanders, private sec
retary to the President, notifying 
Mr. Coolldge of his parent’s death. 
The sad news had been telephoned 
from this place to Washington and 
relayed to the President at the earl
iest opportunity.

Shortly after 10 o'clock this 
morning, the President, arriving 
here from Woodstock, stood, silent 
and dn’ eyed, by the coffin.

President Coolldge arrived at 
Woodstock at 6.40 this morning. 
Woodstock is 16 miles from the 
Coolldge homestead. There the 
presidential party had breakfast at 
The Woodstock.

In Coma for^Rurs.
While the President was racing 

to the bedside, Col. Coolldge sank 
into a comA from which he never 
omegged and died at 10.41 p. m. 
With him was Dr. Albert M. Cram, 
who had remained at his side .all 
day after reaching the house in an
swer to an emergency call at 6.30 
a. m.

During the day he continued to 
fail and at about five o'clock it was 
certain he could not last lopg.

His aged housekeeper. Miss Au
rora Pierce, who had been with him 
for 20 years, had retired for the 
night when she was awakened and 
told tlKit death was near.

It was deemed best that she be 
kept out of tbe death chamber and 
when the end came only the doctor, 
Mrs. May Johnson, the nurse, and 
Angus Macauley, deputy sheriff 
bodyguard, were present.

Last Visitors.
About an hour and a half before 

tbe end. Miss Florence Gilley, pro
prietor of the general store which 
tbe colonel sold to her, and her 
ward. Miss Viola Hickory, entered 
the bouse to take a last look at the 
dying man. They were tbe last 
persons outside tbe household to 
see him. They stayed but a few 
moments.

After the end came, Dr. Cram 
made several telephone calls, noti
fying tbe White House and sending 
for the undertaker, Willard D. Ca
bot, of Woodstock. The latter ar
rived about 12.30 and spent tbe 
remainder of the night preparing 
tbe body for burial.

The body reposes In the room 
where tbe father administered tbe 
oath of office to President Coolldge 
on the death of President Harding.

Paid Fnneral BUI
In the white cottage that was 

dearer to him than the White House 
in Washington, where he could have 
had a* home, the old dominating ' 
figure of this town is still and cold, 
but the will that carried him all 
over obstacles is still felt.

The burial arrangements are be
ing carried out as he ordered and 
paid for, before the mists fell about 
him. Willard D. Cabot, funeral di
rector, his bill settled in full in ad
vance, prepared the body for the 
visit of the President.

It lies in that part of the housd 
where Calvin Coolldge, in the small 
hours of a chilly morning, by the 
light of an old-fashioned kerosant 
lamp, subscribed to the oath of 
president as administered to him 
from the lips of his own father.

Everything in the room todzy will 
remind President Coolldge of that 
night. The furnltui:e, the pictures 
and the old family bible, even tha 
kerosene lamp are there. The jus
tice of peace who swore him In la 
there. He is no longer erect, but a 
prone figure, marble brow, on a bed 
of satin in a plain casket.

Engaged Grave Digger
The grave on that hlllalde where . 

all tbe other CooUdges lie bg ' 
opened tomorrow to receive the 
colonel. In this his will again.worki. 
He It was who called Azro John
son, town selectman, to his hedetite 
a few days before he lost , eofh 
sclouaness, and paid him to prepigH 
the ground to . receive hla retoglM.'

Johnson will toibbrrow BaOTeEis , 
zwlng a heavs aledge on the S S x  
anrtoce after the sndw -ti efi 
off, to break thAheavy froet <}i 

ThjB only flag 1st town 
half staff on the little eeh «M % rf*" 
that looka dawn''̂ on

i:
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i m e n  HOURS TOO  ̂
I LATE TO SEE FATHER
Iho^e from an eminence a little way 
to the weit.

Preeident Reaches Home 
Behind a pair of bay horseB in a 

doahle-ieated sleigh, Calvin Coo- 
lldce, President ol the United 
States, came heme to-day to attend 
the funeral of his father, Col9 nel 
John C. GooIIdge.

As he stepjped from the sleigh a 
long streamer of purple ribbon sur- 
rtOUnUd by a green wreath at the 
door bespoke the tragedy.

Tl^e president motored from 
'Woodstock to Bridgewater, where, 
kaeatisO of the poor condition of the 
rogds, the party transferred to 
horse drawn sleighs.

Drj-Eyed
The President arrived at 10:10 

this morning. He went straight into 
the little parlor where he gazed in 
dry-eyed sorrow at what remained 
of his old father.

Mrs. Coolidge stood on the other 
sldt, tears welling into her eyes. 
They only stayed in the room a few 
moments then, going into the sit
ting room so filled with memories, 
where they talked with Dr, Albert 
Cram about the^Colonel’s last hours.

Funeral Tcnnorrow 
, Col. Coolidge will be buried at 
two cf’clock tomorrow, it was an
nounced after the President s ar- 

I rival. The announcement was 
made by Captain Adolphus An
drews, naval aide to the president.

Burial will be at the Uttle hill
side cemetery. The Rev. Dr. John 
White, Episcopal minister, the 
Colonel’s pastor, will conduct the 
service?- The ceremonies will be 

, as simple as possible and only 
close relatives will attend.

V Small Party
The party of mourners from the 

Wblta House is small. Accompany
ing the president only were Mrs. 
Coolidge, Attorney General Sar
gent and Major General J. F. Coup- 
al. White House physician and 
Join Coolidge, son of the Presi
dent.

'The fateful message containing 
news of his father's death w-as de- 

yiivered to President Coolidge at 
11:50 P. M.. when the special 

’ paused at Bridgeport. The secret 
service operative, James Haley, 
Who accepted the telegram, knock
ed at the door of the President’s 
compartment, expecting to awaken 
him- Instead he found him fully 
clothed and apparently awaiting 
jutt such word.

Soldiers Guard Road 
When the news of the approach 

of the President’s party reached 
'.here, eighteen members of Com
pany B of the 172d Infantry who 
pulled into Plymouth after mid
night. marched down the Bridge- 
water road and shut off all travel. 
The eighteen were joined 
on the Woodstock end of the 
road by a company of National 
Guardsmen from that town. 

Hazardous Trovel.
The dash from Washington was 

I accompanied by hazards probably 
not experienced by any President 

'o f  modern ti.mes. At G:30 o’clock 
' this morning the special train 
! reached Woodstock. The thermn- 
I meters registered zero. Snow 
j wal banked to a height of five and 

six feet on either side of the spe- 
; cially-out roadway.
1 Following breakfast and a brief 
I rest, the presidential party under
took the negotiation of the remain
ing sixteen miles of the journey 
over the mountains. The first 
stage was comparatively easy, for 
huge snowplows had cut a w.ry 
through as far as Bridgew^er Cor
ners. From there on. how^-er. the 
trip had to be made by bob-sleigh, 
for the narrow one-way road was 
still too snow-covered to permit use 
of an automobile.

Sad Journeys.
Since his ascendancy to the 

White House, President Coolidge’s 
visits have been tinged with sor
row. Five times he has returned 
to the scenes of liis youth: four 
times it has been because of illness 
or death. First, his son died and 
■U'8s brought here for burial. Then, 
last summer, I he strain of his 
eighty ye^rs told suddenly on Col. 
Coolidge and the executive made 
a race from the summer white 
house at Swampscott, fearing he 
would not see his father alive. But 
the old man survived. Later in the 
summer he again made a special 
trip from Swampscott to see the 
colonel. Today he came to bury 
him.

cial privilege that b« p«irsonalIy 
waff permitted to adminloter the 
oath of office to the boy be had 
brought to maturity.

Gave Oath to Son.
Coatless and collarless, he ̂  bad 

assembled his little family'group 
in the simple living room of the 
ancestral home,, and, under the 
dickering light of a single oil lamp 
swore in his son as President of 
the United States.

Col. Coolidge was born at Ply
mouth ivlarch 31, 1845. Aa A boy- 
he aided his father In fanning— at 
that time New England agriculture 
had yet to feel the effects of west
ern competition. Later, the family 
confined themselves largely to the 
making of maple sugar and the 
production of milk for the making 
of buUer and cheese.

An elementary education was re
ceived in the township public 
school, followed by four years at 
Black River Academy in Ludlow, 
twelve miles distant.

In 1868, he married Victoria 
Josephine Moore and set up the 
general store at the Plymouth 
crossroads, which still stands and 
prospers.

Four years later, the President 
was born  ̂and in 1875, a daughter, 
named Abbie Grace.

Enter^ PtJltics.
In 1872. Col. Coolidge made his 

first bid for political recognition 
and was elected to the State House 
of Representatives, where he serv
ed continuously for six years.

Meanwhile, the mercantile busi
ness lost Its appeal to the Presi
dent's father, and the same year 
he retired from the Legislature he 
sold out to his partner, F. C. Moore 
and turn^ his attention to small- 
scale farming and a more active 
participation in township affalw. 

Mrs. Coolidge, never a strong

CooUdge wlhpttt* batoc impressed 
by hU strength of chkrgcter— a 
charaetor as rugged and stablei ae 
the Vermont mountains among 
which ho lived. He was a per
sonality In himself. Even after 
hla son was chosen as the nation’s 
chief I imagine that his neighbors 
at Plymouth more often thought of 
the President as the son o/ Col. 
CooUdge than they did of Col. 
Coolidge as the fatker of a presi
dent.

“ Colonel Coolidge died in the 
knowledge of the honorable suc
cess of h|i only son—-h khowledge 
which is the greatest boon that 
could come to a fatker iu his life, 
and which can decorate with happi
ness even the long and painful 
days When the Shadows of death 
itself are deepening. The nation 
has taken pride In him and suffer
ed a loss in his death. Its people 
mourn with his bereaved son and" 
family.”

LKSSEEFINE
SHOWATSTATE

I Pope Sends Sympathy 
Rome, March 19.— l^ e  Pope to

day cabled the papal delegate in 
"Washington to express hlS condol
ences to President Coolidge, over 
the death of Colonel Coolidge.

STORES’ OPENING
MOST SUCCESSFUL

chegtra
 ̂ Many stores that were qot open

woman, died in 1885, and in 1890, YiMviwg the evening kept the lights

(Confinne<y from page !•)

quartet sang at the store of C. E. 
House and Son while an orchestra 
was heard in the new store just 
opened by Christopher GleUney in 
the Tinker building. The Manches
ter Candy Kitchen also had an or-

their daughter, Abbie, also died-
One year after Abbie’ s death. 

Col. Coolidge re-married, taking as 
a bride another Plymouth girl, 
Carrie A. Brown, who died la 
1920, the same year her step-son 
received the Vice-Presidential nom
ination.

Gets Title of “ Oolon©!.' ’̂
It was during the gubernatorial 

term of ’William W. Stickney that 
the President’s father received the 
title of “ Colduel.” The two were 
old friends, and the Gqvernor ap
pointed him to his staff.

In 1910, the Colonel returned to 
public life, serving one term In the 
State Senate, his last state office. 
Thereafter, up to the time of his 
death, he remained close to his 
home, writing life Insurance and 
serving as Vice-President of the 
Ludlow Savings Bank and Trust 
Company.

Endowed with almost superhu
man physique that is characteristic 
of the Green Mountains, Col. Cool
idge, despite his advanced years, 
performed all of his own work 
clear up to the Summer of 1925.

With the elevation of Calvin 
Coolidge to the Ptesidency, how
ever. Plymouth and the Coolidge 
home there became a show place 
and' stopping point on all tourist 
routes.

. Plymouth Is Mecca.
Added to his usual tasks, the 

Colonel found himself beselged 
dally by hundreds of visitors de
sirous of shaking his hand and en
gaging hitn in conversation.

The daily strain, coupled with 
his age, fuvally told on the Presi
dent’s father, and early in July of 
1925, he succumbed to a kidney 
ailment that necessitated an im
mediate operation. His life was de
spaired of, and the President- sum
mering at Swampscott, Mass., 
rushed by special train and auto
mobile to the bedside.

Once more, the unyielding deter- I  minatlon of the Coolidges asserted 
itself, however, and he rallied, re
fusing even to admit he was ill. 
The strain, though, was too much 
and he never completely recovered. 
A "block heart” and poor blood 
circulation which created a condi
tion of partial paralysis, added to 
the original trouble, brought about 
relapse after relapse until he final
ly died.

GRANDSON FLAGS TRAIN

Has Special Stopped at Northamp
ton and Joins Party.

JOHN CALVIN COOLIDGE

Product of ftOO Years of Rugged 
New England History.

No man better typified tlie rug
ged, homely manhood of the Green 
Mountains of Vermont than Col. 
John C. Coolidge, father of the 
President. He was the hardy pro
duct of 300 years’ struggle with 
the New England climate and soil; 
he lived his whole life under the 
toWerihg prominence of Messer 
Knob 1̂  the little hamlet of Ply
mouth, hemmed in by a great 
mountain range, and even when 
dying he refused to leave it for the 
proffered comforts of the 'White 
House in Washington.

"Where he had spent his entire 
existence, he told his distinguished 
sen, he would die. and he did. .

Although overshadowed by his 
son. Cel. toolidge, too, had seen 
public service. Cincinnatus-like, he 
had, ip his earlier days been called 
from the plough from time to time 
to serve his state, while in the 
town life of Plymouth he was an 
outattnding figure all his life.

S ^ e d  Hla State.
At the time the President was 

serving as Mayor of Northampton, 
Mass., his father was sitting In the 
State Senate of Vermont. Earlier, 
he had seen service In the Vermont 
House of Representatives. At Ply-i 
mouth, he had variously served as 
oOBftable, collector of taxes, super
intendent of schools and select- 
map.

The greatest ambition of Col. 
Coelidge’s life was realized on that 
fa U ^ l d ay in August, 1928, when 

aaa 'd̂ aa suddenly elevated to 
Nation’s btikbat officer through 

death of £>resldent 
trdlQg. Am ;it came as his spe-

Northampton, Mass., March 19. 
— John Coolidge, son of the Presi
dent and Amherst college student, 
by telephone early today succeeded 
in flagging the Presidential special 
cnroute'to Vermont.

Arriving 'here by trolley car aft
er being informed of his grand
father’s death by a Springfield 
newspaper, young Coolidge discov
ered that the Washington special 
was not scheduled to stop here.

John got the train despatcher at 
Springfield on the telephone and 
made arrangements to have the 
train halt here. From midnight to 
three ,a. m.. John waited on the 
station platform until the special 
arrived and took him aboard.

Called from bed in his rooming 
house at Amhurst by his landlady, 
Mrs. Emma I'. Lindsey, young 
Coolidge went to the telephone and 
was told by a Springfield newspa
per man of the passing of his 
grandfather.

“ That's too bad, but thank you 
very much,” said John.

Arriving here by trolley car he 
discovered that the .presidential 
special would not stop. By tele
phone, John learned that the train 
would stop at Springfield and he 
made all arrangements with the 
Boston and Maine railroad train 
despatcher there. At Springfield 
the locortbtive developed a “ hot 
box” and was delayed half an 
hour.

For three kours, in the cold of 
the early morning, yoUng CooUdge 
paced the Northamitkn station 
railroad platform,''entering the Sta
tion now and then to get warm.

turhe4 on in their display win
dows and this plan sko'wed to good 
advantage for many people looked 
at the window displays.

It was one of the most success
ful affairs of the kind ever con
ducted by the merchants of Man
chester and the advertising they 
gained through it was of countless 
value. It is conceded by all who 
took part that the Spring Opening 
as an annual affair will continue 
for many years in this town.

Two attractive prises were offer
ed by The F. T. Blish Hardware 
Co. to visitors, each of whom re
ceived a' ticket dn entering the 
store, the stub of which was depos
ited in a ballot box. Aver 2,100 
tickets were issued. The ladies’ 
prize, an automobile lunch kit, 
went to Miss A. M. Ambrose of 19 
Hartford Road and the men’s 
prize, a pair of thermos bottles in 
leather carrying case, was awarded 
to Andrew Mooney Jr. of 10 Laurel 
street. A colored orchestra was 
the musical attraction at this store 
and they drew a capacity audience 
all the evening.

In th  ̂ window of the Manchester 
Electric Company’s store a demon
stration of the Thor ironer was in 
progress while next door in Ed. 
Hess’ show window an individual 
in clowns’ rig gave a washing ma
chine demonstration. The side-1 
walk in front of'these places was | 
Jammed.

At the Dewey-Rlchman’s sam
ples of stationery wefe given away.

At A. L. Hultmnn’s a jazz or
chestra composed of five local 
young men’ gave a lively demon
stration.

The Kemp and Fradin stores 
were thrown together by opening 
the large connecting door. Player 
piano and Orthophonlc music at 
y.emp’s vied with the attraction of 
Spring feminine costumes display
ed by living models at Fradin’s.

The models won the mosfr atten
tion. Three local girls. Misses Ei
leen McHale, Ruth Holmes and 
Linnea Carlson displayed costumes 
complete with hats and accessories. 
The predominatlilg colors were 
gray, blue, navy, trn and black. 
The stpre was t'’ ' '^fully decorated 
in purple and whit*.

Perhaps the most pretentious 
entertainment program was that 
offered by Chris Glenney, whose 
new store was thrown open to the 
public fOr the first time. Here the 
■Victorians, a local orchestra, gave 
an exceptionally good program, in
terspersed with songs by Miss 
Belle, Crosby and Robert Gordon 
with Archibald Sessions at the pia
no. Mr. Olenney .received many 
compliments both oh tke appear
ance of his new store and on his 
program.

VavdeYiBe. Bill Last Three 
.Days One of the Best 
Smee Re-Openins.

Closet tp 500 members of the 
Rockville lodge of Elks with their 
wives or sVeethearts saw the vau* 
deville and pictui^e program at the 
Statp theater last night. A large 
number of local Elks, members of 
tha Rockville lodge were ip attend
ance. The theater was crowded for 
thfe show.

The week-end bill at the State is 
one of the best that has been pre
sented since the re-opening under 
the Hoffman Brothers manage
ment. EVery act is good and the 
motion picture •'’Gilded Butterflies” 
is In keeping with the quality of 
the rest of the bill.

The show opens with a Lloyd 
Hamilton comedy. Hamilton has 
arisen tp the top ranks in making 
comedy pictures and the one on 
this bill is one of the best he has 
made. Following the comedy a 
news reel is shown. Thk feature 
picture presents Alma Rubens ahd 
Bert Lytell, two stars with hosts 
of admirers, in a clever story of a 
girl who almcBt has to p^y dearly 
for taklhg a hlgh-fllng in life. 
There is a good plot to the storj' 
and Miss Rubens does some excel
lent acting.

The first vaudeville act is one of 
the best comedy acrobat stunts 
over Sean here. 'The Three Saltos, 
two men and a girl, do some new 
stunts and the comedian of the act 
does a twisting somersault that is 
hard tb see through. Followers of 
the Powerful Katrinka, Fontaine 
Fox’s cleVer character, will appre
ciate the work the lady in the act 
puts over.

Lyle and Virginia play about 
everything there is in the musical 
line. Virginia proves to be a good 
dancer and their line of songs and 
patter is put across the lights in a 
good way.

One of the most unusual act that 
has been presented here is the

Rounder of Did Broadway. Two 
men and a girl give ,  an excellent 
skeftch of everyday aequalataftcer 
one meets on New Tprk’a Main 
street, fh e  Rounder himaalf puts 
across a lot of clever cracks. Some 
of them don’t take, but they're 
clever, nevertheless.

The best act 'of the five Is pre
sented by Alton and Allen. Their 
front stage offering would go over 
big in Keith’s Times Square. They 
are funny, and they can dance and 
they can give the audience a real 
treat. If they aren’t twins . they 
practiced a long time perfecting 
their trick steps.

The 'Walter James Revue pre
sents Mr. James and three pretty 
girls in a dance and song cycle. 
The girls are eittraordlnary Char
leston dancers and should prove 
popular with the younger set.

A Charleston contest was staged 
following the vaudeville apd the 
finals will appear in the County 
championship contest in three 
weeks.

MRS. BiSSELL AGAIN 
HEADS STATED. A. R.

Two. “Real Daughters” Named 
as Stamford Cwivention 
Comes to an End.

Stamford, March 19.— State
chapters of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, meeting .here 
this afternoon to finish theit thir
ty-third annual convention, elected 
officers as follows:

State Regent, Mrs. Charles Hum
phrey Blssell, of Southington;
state vice-regent, Miss K»th*ritoe 
A. Nettleton, of Derby; state re
cording secretary, Miss Mary 
Louise Pardee, oif Newtown; state 
corresponding secretary, Miss Alice 
Lee Coe, of Wlnsted; state treas
urer, Miss Jennie Loomis, Wind- 

_Eor; state consulting registrar, 
Mrs. Mary P. Bishop, of Putnam; 
state historian, Mrs. Lauren
Mouat, of New Britain; state libra
rian, Miss Jessie W. Hayden, of 
East Hartford.

Counselors.
State counselors selected today 

are, Mrs. William P. Barbour, Mrs. 
George A. Ashbey, Mrs. Frederick 
W. Wersebe, Mrs. HaiTy W. Hoyt, 
Miss Sara Mead White, Mrs. Char
les Lincoln Taylor, and Mrs. James 
K| Crofut.

C I R C L E

2 Days
ONLY
START

J ' -

To*monrow

BRING THE 
CHILDREN 
WITH YOU

A new role—
A fresh triumph

You asked for Dick 
in an entirely new 
role— here he is. 
You’ll be glad you 
asked —  happy to 
see him again— be
cause “Just Sup
pose” is the Prince 
of Pictures. You’ll 
say so!

AETNA HAS PLAN FOR 
AUTOMORILE BRANCH

To Be Submitted to Dunham 
Nett Week— Auto Insurance 
Stock Down to $200.

JUST 
SUPPOSE

DAWES’ TRIBUTE

Says Nation Took Pride in Pre*I- 
dent’s Father.

Hartford, March 19.— A formal 
plan for thê  rehabilitation of the 
automobile insurance business of 
the Aetna Life Insurance company 
will be placed in the bands of 
Howard P. Dunham, state commis- 
■londr of Insurance, early next 
week. Mr. Dunham today announc
ed that be has had several informal 
conferences with Aetna officials on 
the subject but has not yet seen the 
formal plan in any of Us details.

Aetna life stock sold at 84.0-860 
Stock of the subsidiary Automobile 
on the Hartford Exchange today. 
Insurance Co., of Hartford, was 
down to 200 on the exebangs. This 
is the lo'west point the stock has 
hit since its recession from about 
800 following the issuance of the 
report of the compaujr's business 
for 1925,

On the Same Program

S T R O N G H E A R T
in “ NORTH STAR”

CONTINUOUS SAT. —  SUN., 6:45 m d  8:30.

Nominations on which balloting 
took place 'were made by a comsalt- 
ted he follows: Harriet T. Bhrhour, 
Zuiette K. G. |*arker, and Marlon 

■ T.. Memenwer. There waa but one 
tor each office and all 

electi^s were uneniraous.
Previoue to the eleetion, Mrs. 

Blssell, present regent who was in 
charge of tha convention, announc
ed that the roster o f the Daughters 
In Connectlcht had gained 264 
members during the year. The to
tal membership today is placed at 
6,389. ^

The state treasurer reported^^tw 
chapters had raised and expenoad 
1^34.018.91 during the pa*t year. 
'This'was exeluSive of dues.

Two B«al Danghtevs.
Mention was made amid .ap

plause of the two “ real daughtesa” 
of tke American Revolution now 
alive in .this state. They are Mrs. 
Sarah B. Bradbury, of ‘ Putnam, 
107 years old, and Mrs. Angelina 
L. Avery, of Wlllimantlc, 87 years 
old. Pensions have boen provided 
by the state D. A. R.

The convention today adopted 
Important by-laws iBcludinf one 
which limits the holding of state 
offices to five years. Another pro
vides for a paid permanent, secre
tary to the state regent and still 
another for an assistant treasurer.

REftRTERS AGAIN 
STRIKE CASUALTIES

Passaic Police Smash Cp* 
eras, Slob One Writer in 
Melee With d e t e r s .’’

MATTEOTI DEFENSE 
TO REST ON ALIBIS

Chieti, Italy, March 'x9.— The de
fense opened its case today in the 
case of Amerigo Dumini and four 
others charged with the murder of 
tha Sofllaiut Dappty Glgacomo 
Mattcoti la Jpae, 1M4.

■While the deleave kaf not dis
closed its' plan of carapAiga, early 
witnesses were such as to indicate 
that the bulk of the evldenfie will 
be for the purpose of establishing 
the alibis of the fouf co-defendants 
of Dumini, namely, Albino Volpi, 
Giuseppe Viola, Ameleto Poveromo 
and Augusts Malacria. .

Hotel servants were placed upon 
the stand to testify *s to thft where
abouts of these defendants at the 
time of the Matteoti kidnapping.,

•

■’.Vashington, March 19.— An ap
peal to striking textile workers of 
Passaic, N. J., to “ get together” 
and adjust their differences was 
made today by Senator Edge, Re
publican of New Jersey.

Edge ignored a telegram from 
Albert Welsbord, whom he called 
an “ outside agitator seeking pub
licity.” Any communication from 
New Jersey citizens •will "‘receive 
immediate attention,” however, he 
said.

Another dash between the po
lice and the striking textile work
ers in Passaic, the most serious 
since the outbreak three -weeks ago, 
wheri many persons, including 
r.ew^aper men, were beaten, oc
curred yesterday afternoon as 1500 
strikers attempted to picket the' 
Gera Textile Mills.

Fifty policemen and detectives 
were stationed in front of the mills 
to greet the two armies of strikers.

As the groups of strikers con
verged in front of the mills, waving 
clubs defiantly, the police swooped 
upon them, charging the crowd of 
strikers on horseback and on foot. 
WhUp police swung clubs right and 
left, strikers retaliated by throw
ing bricks and stones and clubs, ac
cording to the police.

Horses on Sidewalks.
■Hie 'police rode their mounts 

upon the sidewalks in their en
deavor to drive back the marchers 
and the strikers ran Into the streets 
hoping to get pa.st the police.

Police ordered v/orkers just let 
out from the mills to proceed away 
from the scene. But the strikers, 
evidently determined to get near

the worker*, rttallid p i ^
Hoe, dodging ewinglnfr ehii 

Many vomeil 1# tna;«   ̂
the rushes, followed' 
but were turned back by. the ,

' Once again newspaper mfB 
the •victims oF, the clash; 
they were endeavoring to take 
tures police descended upon ’the: 
with their clubs, beat one n 
per man and destroyed fo ' 
eras and one motion’ picture 
owned by Fox News,

Attack Armored Car.
One “ armored” car. In which 

reporter and two photographers of 
the New York Journal rode, was 
attacked by the police, the windows 
were broken open, a camera was 
smashed and George .Ward. Journal 
reporter, was beaten. A camera 
was spatched by police from the 
hands of Martin J. McEvllly of the 
Dally News and smashed. 'Martin 
Gold was operating a Fox News mo- ! 
tion picture camera when police j 
smashed it with clubs. Two other j 
News cameras were smashed.

Strikers Driven Back. 'f
The police finally, after half an ; 

hour of battling with the strikers, 
drove them back to the Dundee sta
tion of the Erie railroad, five blocks ; 
from the Gera Mills, where the 
strikers disbanded.

Police reported they were forced 
to charge the strikers because the 
latter threw bricks, stones and 
clubs at them. Women, police 
said, were chiefly the offenders. It 
was said five policemen had to 6e 
treated for lacerations and abra
sions.

Eleven persons, four of them 
women, were arrested during the 
clash.

STAGE HOTiBTT* WITFHN
SIGH T O F W H IT E  HOUSE.

■\\'ashington, March 19.—»A dar
ing holdup of two clerks in a cigar 
store across -the street from the 
United States Treasury, made 
Washington gasp today. Perry 
Auston Smith. 28, former clerk in 
the store, was arrested early today 
charged with the robbery.

The robbery, in the heart of the 
downtown theatre district and with
in sight of the White House, wa* 
staged ^vhile hundreds ■were pass
ing. The bandit stole 3308.

CIRCLE FRIDAY MAR. 2 6
ONE NIGHT ONLY

t h e  PERSONAL APPEARAN CE OF -

Mildred Leo Clemens
(Cousin of Mark Twain)

Assisted By Her Company Of The World’s Greatest 
, Hawaiian Guitar Players

“HAPPY HAWAII”
A Travel Talk With ̂ Music, Dane ing-and Motion Pictures.

ALL SEATS 
RESERVED

TICKETS NOW . 
ON SALE

-I ALL S E A T S ..................50e
’Phone and Mail Orders

EXTRA EXTRA

M O N D A Y  N IG H T
THE BIG SURPRISE

Charleston
Contest

SUES Mftg, SCHOipLKOPF
FOR ALlHNAnNG NIECE.

Washington, March 19— Vice- 
President Charles G. DaW l iMH*d 
a statement of condolettoe pn the 
death of the Praaldaht’s father, 
Col. John G. Cpolidga.

“ No one could know Colonel

New York, March 19.— Charged 
with alienating the affections of 
Mrs. Harriet M. Joseph, her aunt, 
Mrs. Irene Sehoelkopf, wealthy Buf- 
filo  woman of etolen Jewel fame, 
and Alfred Victorson, friend of Mrs. 
Sehoelkopf, are the targets of tiro  
$100,000 damage suits today.

The plaintiff is Isaac Joseph, 
clothing manufacturer, who accuses 
Mrs. Sohoelkopt of aiding Victorson 
id steiiUng bis wife’s love by ar- 
fgngHig partiea which his wife and 
Mrs. Sehoelkopf attended with Vlc- 
tpnon and Frank B. Carmen.

2 BIG FEATURES ! 
PICTURES PRICES.

CASH PRIZES I 
MATINEE AT 2:15.

UNDER NEW  MANAGE
MENT— S A l ^  AS STRAND 
a n d  PRINCESS, HARTFORD

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CT.

T o -d a y  a n d  T o -m o r r o w

SELECT
VAUDEVILLE

Sr\S5n“'‘ “Tl" ^
ROUNDER OF OLD BROADWAY — A Different

'  Comedy Offering. _______ _
LYLE & VIRGINIA
A Study in Peppy Nutology

ALTON & ALLEN
Snappy, Versatile Comics.

THREE SALTOS in “At The Rehearsal”

Days START Tuesday
THE YEAR’S GREATEST COMEDY

Syd Chaplin
in

“Oh, What A Nurse”
WEEKLIES IOTHER FEATURES I

MAT.
OUR PRICES EVERY D AY  

5c-15e. EVE., 10e-a$c.

Walter James Revue
A SYNCOPATION 

OF REVUSICAL BITS

TO-MORROW AFTERNOON

Charleston Contest
S U N . -  M O N . -  T U E S .

3 Days of Jazz
Jazz News — Jazz CJomedy — Jazz Features 

Everything Played in Jazz. Extra Large Orch.
'F E A T U R E S : 0 > n w a y  T e a r le  achd 
A lic e  J o y c e  in  ‘ ‘ D a n c in g  M otl^ ers”  

a n d  “ T h e  J o h n sto w n  F lo o d ”

t'! '. a

1

4 .
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l E E ’S OPENING 
ATTRACTS CROWDS

U cal Girl Models Make Big 
Hk With Crowd—latest

i '!'■

1,!

sport

trim-

Hale's big department store was 
crowded all last evening for the 
annnal Spring Opening. Hundreds 
aampled the new line of candy 
Hale’s has placed in stock and 
the dress and cloak department 
was jammed with people watching 
local girls display the new styles.

The Self Serve grocery was the 
m ost popular place, for the hungry 
folks last night. Samples of all 
kinds of things to eat were given 
away and the store was crowded 
from 7 until 9.

A list of what the madels -yore 
a t Hale’s opening follows:

Miss Helen Cornet
Green Cud L'Doon Jersey sport 

dress trimmed with bright colored 
smocking.

Navy blue one piece dress.
Palm etto green flat crepe after

noon dress trimmed with drawn 
work.

Powder blue tailored 
dress.

Golden wheat flat crepe 
med with printed silk.

Fern green polret sheen wrap 
around dress coat with mole trim 
ming.

Imported gray tweed sport coat.
Miss M argaret lieander

Nile green flat crepe sport dresS.
Orange flat crepe sport dress 

trim m ed with smocking around the 
neck and sleeves.

Navy blue afternoon dress.
Flemish blue one piece dressed 

trimmed with bright colored cross 
stitching.

Gray flat crepe afternoon dress 
trim m ed with powder blue scallop
ing.

Powder blue Cud L’Doon Jersey 
sport dress trimm ed with smock- 
Ingl

Cocoa charmeen wrap-around 
coat with beige squirrel collar.

Mannish gray basket w ^ v e  
sport coat.

Imported tan camel ha ir sport 
coat.

Miss Linnea Swanson
Blonde crepe afternoon dress 

with hand painted designs on the 
new peasant sleeves.

Navy blue figured silk sport 
dresa.

. A handsome two piece flat crepe 
dress in the new shade of blue or
chid.

Powder blue chiffon over prin t
ed silk.

Navy blue chiffon afternoon 
dress over figured silk.

Palm etto green charmeen dress 
coat with mole trimming.

Navy blue polret sheen coat 
with gray squirrel collar and fancy 
stitching around the sleeves and 
hem line.

Imported green plaid sport coat.
Gray basket weave Imported 

*port coat with squirrel collar.

1^'

I t '

Made to Harmonize
The easy comfort which dis

tinguishes the Cantilever Shoe 
is due to a flexible arch and to 
lasts that closely follow the 
natural lines of the foot. No 
forcing of the foot to adjust it
self to an artificial design. No 
restriction of the foot wh6n 
yod waUc. The Cantilever arch 
contains no metal, like ordinary 
shoes. It flexes with the foot !

Gives Flexible Support
The shank or arch of the 

C^tilever is all leather— n̂ot 
stiffened with a concealed strip 
of hard metal. It allows the 
muscles to flex freely in wak
ing, permitting the natural ex
ercise which produces good 
health. Upon the condition of 
these muscles, the strength of 
your foot arches depend ! 
(your arches are formed of 
small, movable bones held in 
position by muscles and liga
ments) .

The support so welcomed by 
tired or weakene(  ̂ muscles is 
afforded by the sprung-up 
leather arch of the Cantilever. 
Especially by the oxfords, 
where lacing the shoe draws 
this flexible arch snugly up 
imder the main arch of the 
foot, just where flexible sup
port is needed.

The

& o e
Shop

V 289 Trumbull Street, 
 ̂ Hartford.

. *.Y w m
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Johnson t
Navy blue georgette afternoon 

dress with printed undersllp.
Orhy fi^ t crepe sport dress with 

hand embroidered trimmings.
Yellow Cud L’Doon Jersey with 

smocking.
Bols de rose silk sport dress with 

hand embroidered trimm ing.
Orchid flannel tailored sport 

d ress . featuring the new high col
lar.
. Navy blue silk afternoon dress.

Afternoon dress of. cocoa flat 
crepe trimm ed with flares and 
gold braid.

P rinted silk sport dress trim 
med with gray pleating.

French blue charmeen dress 
coat with mole collar and embroid
ery on sleeves and bottom of the 
coat.,

Bols de rose flared polret sheen 
wrap around coat with tan squirrel 
collar.

Palmetto green polret sheen 
dress coat with squirrel collar.

Tan charmeen dress coat with 
beige collar.

NASH-AJAX ENJOY BIG 
SALES AT AUTO SHOW

NORTH METHODISTS 
IN ANNUAL MEETING
Chsrdi in Excellent Financial 

Stan£ng, Accorfag to 
R e^rts.

W ith the automobile show season 
in large metropolitan centers draw
ing to a close a survey of Nash- 
AJax retail sales a t the principal 
shows, this year presents an Illumi
nating picture of the gathering 
momentum th a t forced February 
production to 14,148 cars. Every
where last year’s record show busi
ness has been ecllpse*d by the bona 
fide retail sales of 1926. Shows in 
14 of the principal cities record an 
average gain of 116.3 per cent.

“The automobile show, general
ly speaking. Is an excellent baro
meter of public attitude toward a 
given make of car,’’ said E. H. Mc
Carty, general sales manager of 
The Nash Motors and Ajax Motors 
Companies. “And the public favor 
with which Nash and Ajax are re
garded was never more apparent 
than at the present time. Not only 
were the Nash-Ajax exhibits a t all 
shows, centers of attraction but 
public endorsement was made em
phatic by a record-breaking number 
of bona fide retail orders.

“Because of the country-wide de
mand, February, the shortest month 
of the year,— with but 24 working 
days,— was the greatest month in 
the history of the Nash Motors 
Company.

Increased production, even over 
the record-breaking February fig
ure, is under way at ell Nash-Ajax 
plants.

A puncture-proof Inner tube for 
automobile tires has been invent
ed. It is made of pure sponge 
rubber.

A goodly num ber of the North 
Methodist church family gathered 
around the supper tables in  the ves
try of the church last n ight and lis
tened to reports of the various or
ganizations. I t  was the annual 
meeting, held somewhat later in the 
year than usual.

The tables were attractively dec
orated in green and in the center of 
each was a vase of pussy willows. 
The meal included boiled ham, de
licious salads in great variety, 
baked beans, relishes, rolls, coffee 
and home-made cake in abundance. 
At the close of the meal, Rev. John 
E. Duxbury suggested th a t the 
grand march to the kitchen be 
formed, everybody removing their 
own dishes. The tables were thus 
quickly cleared before the member* 
resumed their seats for the business 
meeting.

Chorus Singing.
There was chorus singing of fa

vorite hymns, with Miss Evelyn 
Clarke a t the piano. The Misses 
Elizabeth and Beulah Filbig, pupils 
in the Sunday school, favored with 
a num ber of mandolin duets which 
were heartify applauded.

Rev. John E. Duxbury presided 
and gave a report of the church 
which shows a gain in membership 
above removals both by death and 
letters to other churches. He 
stressed the importance of church 
and , Sunday school work as the 
most Im portant in the world. Mr. 
Duxbury Is also superintendent of 
the Sunday school. He called a t
tention to a blackboard chart giv
ing the attendance of classes and 
teachers since the first of the year. 
The showing was a most creditable 
one considering the number of 
stormy Sundays.

E. A. Lydall, assistant superin
tendent, spoke, in a reminiscent 
vein, calling attention to the child
hood game of “Follow Your Lead
er.” He bespoke loyalty of teach
ers and scholars for their leader, 
Mr. Duxbury.

Form er Pastor Speaks.
Rev. E. P. Phreaner, pastor of 

the church about th irty  years ago 
said the North Methodist had a 
great Sunday school in his time, and 
the boys and girls of those days 
were the responsible men and wom-
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S Try Our Specialties— =
g FUDGE — PEANUT BRITTLE — CARAMELS = 
I  OLD FASHION MOLASSES CANDY - =
I  and SALTED NUTS. E
I  EASTER NOVELTIES. =

I ■ BidweE & Wliams I
533 Main Street At the Center =
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The Spirit of Spring 
Pervades the Mode

_ To be garbed entirely anew is the ambi- |  
I  tion of every feminine heart, when Spring |  
I  arrives. And how easily and inexpensive- I 
I  ly the wish may be gratified is illustrated |  
I by our new showing of garments and |  
I  accessories. * |
I Apparel that will delight and the very = 
I  last word in chic Millinery and Accessories I 
I  -.-all ultra modish and correct. |
i  We invite you to come in and inspect our 1 
I  nejv Spring merchandise. v |

I Reardon’s II . . 5
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en who were carrying on the work 
of the church today.

Reports showing the excellept 
shape of the church’s finances were' 
i;lven by the financial secretary. 
Miss Beatrice Lydall, and the treas
urer, Leon Holmes. Mr. Duxbury 
called attention "of the meeting to 
the Every Member canvass which 
will take place next Sunday.

Interesting reports of the work 
and earnings of the Home Mission
ary society were given by Mrs. Dan
iel Barnes, and of the Foreign so
ciety by Mrs. Le Verne Holmes, the 
vice president.

Mrs. Thomas Smith reported for 
the Ladies’ Aid society, gave a brief 
account of its  activities during 
every month of the past year, sums 
expended for the benefit of the 
church and the splendid balance in 
the treasury.

Mr. Duxbury reported for the Bp. 
Vorth League, in the absence of its 
president, Robert Shaw.

Mrs. Batch Reports.
, Mrs. C. I. Balch, superintendent 

of the prim ary departm ent, spoke 
of her happy family of about fifty 
little  ones all about the same age, 
and the enthusiastic teachers asso
ciated w ith her, two of whom have 
been taking the course a t the 
Teacher Training Institute.

Mrs. Fayette B. Clarke, Cradle 
Roll superintendent, reported a to
tal of 35 enrolled, a  sm aller num 
ber than usual.

Mr. Duxbury spoke for the Home 
Department of the Sunday school 
in the absence of Miss Emma Colver 
who Is in Florida. He also took 
the opportunity to thank the people 
of the church for the loyal help and 
support they had accorded to him.

Neuritis ia  musicians and typ
ists is attributed to an accumula
tion of lime salts between should
er and arm , due to constant fric
tion.

AUTOS WASHED
Cleaned and Polished. 
Expert Simonizing.

Wilson’s (leaning Sta.
27 Brainard PI. Phone 2030-2

“GILDED BOTTERFir 
PICTURE AT STATE

Alma Rdbens and Bert Lytell 
are co-starred In the latest Fox 
Film s production, “The Gilded 
Butterfly,” which opened a  threfe 
days’ engagement a t the State 
theater. I t  Is an excellent picture 
In which both Miss Rubens and Mr. 
Lytell a re  given rare  opportunities 
to display their talents.

The State thea ter was filled to 
capacity when “The Gilded B utter
fly” and five acts of selected vaude
ville started  Its prem ier here, and 
judging from comments after the 
performance, the picture and vaur 
deville Is sure to be the big a ttrac
tion in this town during its stay 
here.

“The Gilded Butterfly” Is a  story 
of a  lovely society girl, raised to 
expect all the best things In life. 
She suddenly finds she has been 
reared under false pretenses and 
th a t her father, fa r from being a 
wealthy mAn, is heavily In debt 
to everyone he knows or is related 
to.

She knows no o ther way of liv
ing, and, after her father’s death, 
goes on trying to keep up the pre-

Special for Saturday

PLAYER ROLLS 
75c each 

2 for $1.00

KEMP?

Sage-Allen’s 
Basement Store

«>-

HARTFORD

:g

Smart
Easter Fashions
A t Remarkably Small Prices

Stunning New Models in Dresses,. Coats and 
Tailored Suits and the Hats to Wear With Them.

DRESSES
*9.98 to *24.98

Dresses for street, business or sports wear, and 
for afternoon or informal occasions—in every lovely 
springtime' color and material. Slim satins and 
crepes, tailored frocks' of Jersey and flannel, sheer 
georgettes.

COATS
*16.98 to *39.98

Fur trimmed, or furless-flared or straight-line, 
with all the fashion features of much higher 
priced coats. New colors, smart fabrics, excellent 
workmanship.

Tailored Siiits
$9.98 to $24.98

A collection that includes several smart types— 
the severe mannish model, the sports suit and the 
suit for more formal wear.

HaU For Spring 
$1.98 to $4.98

Snug, tiny turbans, hats that turn up in front, 
wider brimm^ models—they’re all here, in every 
springlike color and in the materials that are newest.

tense of wealth as he has done. 
H er attitude, tow ard life changes 
when she falls In love w ith a 
young army officer. From  then on 
the-story moves to a  thrilling  and  
unexpected climax.

B ert Lytell and H nntly -Gordon 
play opposite Miss Rubens In the 
principal roles. Others In the cast 
are F rank  Keenan, H erbert Raw- 
Unson, Vera Lewis, A rthur Hoyt 
and M argaret Campbell.

Thia Is the second production to 
be directed for Fox Film s by John 
Griffith W ray.

Trose $5 pens being displayed in 
Quinn’s window and being sold for 
81.48 are going fast. Better get 
yours a t once.— Advt.
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DO YOUB W A lX a A
B n n g i t  here w d  let. us give it  a  Spring 

•Diere is no doubt but w hat it  needs it.
Expert work. Satisfactory service.

F. I  BRAY •V- ■

I JEWELER . ^
I Selwitz Block, cor. Main and Pearl Sts., So. Manchester*'
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ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS
---------------------- -----------------  ' ----------------------
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I Below State 
I Theatre FRADIN’S 757 Main 

Street

I Spring Opening Specials
I In
s  ^

I Coats, Dresses and 1
i i
I  ___ Throngs of women filled our store last night admiring the I
I  beauty and smartness of our new Spring styles. Never before 5 
I  did we show as big a variety of fabrics, colors and silhouettes at ^ 
I  such appealing prices.

I Come To-morrowS  . s

I  Pick out the Easter outfit th at exactly suits your personality |
I at our special opening offers^  ̂ |

New
Frocks

»

$ 19.75
$24.75

Everyhing about them 
—from the smart 
necklines to their dis 
tinctive trimmings— 
each detail will im
press you as one to be 
had in better dresses 
only.

Georgettes, Taffeta 
Trimmed, C a n t o n s  
and Flat Crepes.

Navy and Colors.

Sizes 16 to 20—36/to 
46.

\

©

Spring
Coats

$24.75
$39.75

?ossessing Qualities 
hat Would Normally 

Be Priced At $35. and 
$49.

Featuring every n«w 
version of

I
— t̂he Paris-sponsored 

Cape-Coat
—the Straightline Re- 

vers Coat.
—the Semi - flare - at - 

side CoatI
— t̂he lavishly braided 

Ck)at
All silk lined and ex
pertly tailored.
Sizes 16 to 44, and ex
tra  large.

m

I
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Reliable Cars at Lowest Prices
1924 Chevrolet Sedan 
1923 Chevrolet Sedan
1923 Chevridet Coupe
1924 Chevrolet Coupe 
1924 Chevrolet Delivery

W .R. TINKER

I 4- V ' 3
/Y: , • . \ .

1923 Star Sedan 
1922 Ford Sedan
1924 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1|^3 Studebaker Touring 
1920 Maxwdl Touring

1^0 Center 3bre^ 
j ^ o n e i O O a
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L K A L  STOCKS
(Fnmlahed. tiy Patoatn M Oo^ 
0  Central Bow. Hartford, Conn.)

Ask
850
900
400

1800'
600

840
585

1125
275

31C
8

65
155

Bid
Aetna Cas. & Sur. . .  —
Aetna Life ................. —
Automobile ................. —
Conn. General.........—
Hartford Fire ex-dlT. —
Htfd. Steam Bollet .710
National F i r e ...........810
Phoenix ex-d lr..........565
Travelers ..................... —
Travelers rights . . . .  260

Pabllo Utility Stocks.
Conn. Power Co. ...2 5 5  
Conn. LP 7 %  pfd. . .  110
HtCd. E. L. com......... 300
Htfd. Gas com...............62
So. N. E. Tel. Co. . .153

Manptactnrtaig Stocks.
Am. Hardware Oo. . .  86 
American Sliver . . . .  27
Acme Wire com..........17
Blgelow-Htfd. pfd. ..100 
Bigelow-Htfd. com. . .  90
Bristol B rass............. 6
Collins Co..............\..160
Colt Fire A rm s.........29
Eagle L o c k ............... 104
Fafnir Bearing.........95
Hart 4b C ooley........ 190
Int. Sll. pfd...................—
L’nders Frary 4b Clark —
Jewell Belting pfd. . . 80 
New Brit. Mach, pfd.102 
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 21
North 4b J u d d ...........29
J R Montgomery pfd. —
J R Montgomery com. —
Peck, Stow 4b Wilcox —
Russell Mfg. Co..........—
Stanley Works com. . 81 
Stanley Works pfd. . .  27
Smyth Mfg. Co..........380
Torrlngton ............... 64
Underwood ............... 57
Union Mfg. Co.............. 28
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . —
U S Envelope pfd. ..106 

Bonds.
Htfd. 4b Conn. West. . 95 
East. Conn. Pow. 5s . 98% 100 
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .245 255
Conn. L. P. 5% ’s ...1 0 8 %  109%
Conn. L & P 7’s ____113 115
B’dpt. Hyd. 5’s .........104% 106

88
30
20

103
93
9

30
108

105
92

24
31

110
100

26
80
84

66
58
32
25

Am Car Fdry 98%' 98% 98%
Atchison . . . . 125% 124% 125
B & 0 ........ 89% 88% 88%
Beth Steel ‘B’ 42% 41% 41%
Chandler . . . . 18% .17% 17%
Chili Copper 33% 33% 33%
Cons. Gas N Y 93% 91% 91%
Col. Fuel Iron 32 31% 32
Ches & Ohio .133% 131 132%
Can. Pacific . .154 154 154
E r ie ............. 28 26% 26%
Erie 1st . . . . . 38% 38% 38%
Geu Asphalt 68% 65% 65%
Gen Elec . . . .320 312 313%
Gen Mot. . . . .136% 122% 122%
Great No. Pfd. 71% 71% 71%
111. Central . .116% 116% 116%
Kennecott Cop 53% S’? 53
Louis & Nasb-124% 123 123
Lehigh Valley 80% 80 8«%
Motor Wheel . 29% 28% 28%
Norfolk West .147% 146% 147%
Natl. Lead . .152% 152 152
North Pacific . 69 68% 69
N Y Central .124% 123 123
N Y, N H & H 36% 35% 35%
Pan Am Pet . 64% 64% 64%
Pennsylvania . 51% 51% 51%
People’s Gas .119 118% 118%
Pierce Arrow . 30% 28% 28%
Pressed Steel . 59 57 57%
Rep Ir & Steel 55 53% »53%
Reading . . . . . 82% 81% 81%
ChRIslfe Pac 43% 43% 43%
South Pacific . 99% 99 99
So. Railway .110% 110% 110%
St. Paul . . . . . 10% 10% 10%
Studebaker . . 57 57 57
Union Pacific .1'44% 144% 144%

U S Rubber .
U S Steel . . .  
Westin’house 
West. Union

. 7̂ 1 68% 6834

.126% 128% 123% 
, 70 69% 70
.138% 138 138

ABOUT TOWN
Laurel Camp Royal Neighbors 

plans to hold a public whist follow
ing the regular meeting in Tinker 
hall Monday evening. Mrs. Hazel 
Gilman is chairman of the commit
tee in charge. There will be six 
prizes and refreshments served.

Mr. and Mrs. James Adamson of 
Strant street' are receiving con- 
graulations on the birth of a nine- 
pound baby girl last night.

ABT—
Hose Company No. 2 was called 

out on a still alarm to a grass fire 
on Main street near the Bigelow 
mill at 5 o’clock last night. No 
damage was done by the blaze and 
only one chemical tank was need
ed to extinguish it.

U. S. LEADS IN PHONES
Washington— The people of the 

United States were using 16,935,- 
918 telephones at the start of 1926, 
an increase of 863,160 over a year 
ago. For every 100 of population 
there are 14.7 telephones.

m m
Mr. and Mrs. Jared B. Tennant 

while, eittliig at breakfast Wed
nesday morning looked'out-'of the 
window of their residence near the 
center and saw a large wildcat run 
through the fields, jump over a 
wall, cross the roid, and disappear 
into the woods. Mr. Tennant tried 
to follow and shoot the creature 
but was a little too late. The wt 
was about the size of the one kil
led by Rufus Rathbun last year, 
which weighed somewhere about 
48 pounds. A party of men and 
dogs started in pursuit in the en
deavor to track the lynx through 
the snow but at this time it has 
not been caught.

The two children of Harold 
Gray are ill with measles. Most of 
the other patients who have the 
disc% e are reported as making 
good recoveries.

Frank Holbrook is ill with the 
grip. ^

Jared Tennant, Jr., Visited rel
atives in Montville over'the week
end. '■

Mr. and Mrs. Hart E. Buell and 
Miss Clarissa Pendleton spent 
Tuesday afternoon in Colchester at 
the home of relatives.

Since their location in. Mexico 
two and one-quarter years ago, as 
missionaries, the Rev. and Mra.

Miw Ywk Stecb
High Low Close

At. Gulf, W. I. 43% 42% 42%
Am Beet Sug. 31 31 31
Am Sugar Ref. 72 70% 72
Am Tel & Tel.145% 145 145
Anaconda . . .  45% 45 45
Am Smelting .124% 121% 123
Am L o c ........ 100% 99% 100

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market 

Tel. 441
TELEPHONE 442.

Groceries.
SPECIALS FOB SATUBDAY.
Strictly Freeh Eggs, from Pome

roy Farm, 48c dozen.
Mcnris Supreme Batter, 50c lb.
A Good Value in Brooms, regu

lar price 79c, for 59c.
3-Mlnute Oats, 10c pkg.
3  cans Royal Scarlet Pineapple, 

fl.O O.
Virden Peacliee, 35c can.
Virden Pears, 35c can.
3 pounds White Beans, 25c.
2 pounds Popcorn, 25c.

Every Kem al Pops !
3 rolls Toilet Paper, lOOO sheets, 

26c.
3 cans Dutch Cleanser, 25c.
4  cans Snnhrite Cleanser, 25c. 
Swansdown Cake Flour, 45c. 
Pure Oomb Honey, 29c.
8  cans CampbeH's Baked Beans, 

25c.
5 iwunds Rye Meal, 35c.
5  pounds Graham Flonr, 35c.
5 ponnd bag Pastry Flour, 85c.
2  pohnds Rice, 25c.

Meats
INatlve Fowl, 5 lbs. to 6 lbs. eadi, 

47c lb.
Pork to Boast, 88c lb. 
Fresh'Shoulders, 25c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 85c lb.
3 Lamb Patties for 25c.
Native Veal Cutlet, 49c lb. 
Native Veal Chops, 88c lb.
Pot Roast, 25o Ib.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Beef Liver, 15o lb.
Rump Corned Beef, 25c lb. 
Lean and tender.

Fruit
Oanfcwn lee, 22o quart, 
ll^orlda Oranges, 4de and 50o a 

docen.
Bananas, lOo lb.
Gidifomla Oranges, 59c dozen. 
Gnq>efmlt, 8 for 25c.
Gn^Mfmlt, 2 for 25c.
Apples, Baldwins, 95o basket. 
Fancy Eating Apples, 15c quart.

Vegetables
Dandelion Greens, 89o peek, 
^dnach, 85c peck.
5  pounds YeUow Onions, 25c. 
Tuniips, 29c peck.
PoweU's Lettuce, 15c head, 
loebeiig Lettuce, 15c head. 
Badiabes, So bunch.
Parsley, lOo.bnndi.
Oelery, 25c bonchk 
LjHve Cauliflower, 8 ^
H e# OatrotN, B buBchee tor 25c.

SB 5 3 ^  M r '” ” ®*

Howard C. Champei formerly of 
this town have moved nine times. 
They are at present located at 
Manhel Acuna 11, Maiatlan, Sinloa 
Mexico.

A  meeting of the Young Men’s 
Club was held at the Congregation
al church parlora Monday evening.

Mrs. Clarence Hamilton and her 
friend, Mrs. Anderson of Hartford 
are pending a few days n t the 
home of Loren M. Lord, Mrs. Ham* 
Ilton’s father while Mrs. Lord is 
absent for -a hospital operation op 
a minor nature.

H. Randall Tennant has return
ed from Florida where he h u  
spent the winter.

County Agent Ernest B. Tucker 
and Roy B. Jones, head of the 
poultry department at Storrs Col
lege visited the farm of Bdward E. 
Smith Oarly in the week.

A  rehearsal of the play "The Dr. 
In Spite Of H im self" by Mollere, 
was held by the Hebron Dramatic 
Club Wednesday evening. The club 
has two other plays which it hopes 
to get under way In the near fu
ture.

The Misses Mertelle Goodwin 
and Dorothy Foster of the Center 
school, spent the day on Thursday 
visiting schools in Branford'.^

There have been several light 
falls of snow during the night late
ly which have covered the ground 
at the thickness of about an Inch, 
thawing rapidly In the morning 
sun.

While trying to track the wild 
cat seen near Hebron Green a day 
or two ago, Fitch N. Jones shot 
and killed a fox In the woods back

of Bverett G. Lord’s place. He 
thought at first on seeing the fox 
stir lit the bushes that It was the 
wild' eat.

; --------------------------------------------

PBOHIBfTION POLL TOTALS.

States Prohlbitioi 
Alabama . . . .  125
Arizona ......... 6,962
Arkansas . . .  2,692
California . . .  23,423 
Colorado . . . .  39,832 

, 'Conn. 1,441
Diet, o f  CoL . 612
Florida ......... 6,021
Georgia ......... 1,268
Idaho ...........  3j »
I l l in o is ........... 7,288
Indiana ........... 21,308
Iow a ............... 9.108
Kansas .........  j.geo
K entucky . . .  7.625

Repeal M odify
4 SO 1,008

2.139 7,474
870 2,993

88.739 90,195
79,982 83,746

6,830 15,190
288 2,083

I,6i0 6,468
1,663 1,376
3,884 1,350
3,919 10,489

34,489 48,753
8.0U 18,236

519 1,114
4,732 4,358

•> >-
Loulsana . . .  1,848 - 787
H a i n e s . . . . . .  6,676 2,800
Maryland . . .  682 14,104
Mass. ............. 11,202 7,846
Michigan . . .  4.809 1,188.
Minnesota . . .  -2,134 1,833
Mississippi . .  381 581
Missouri . . . .  3,109 13,461
Montana . . . .  1,660 1,630
Nebraska . . .  6,679 4,048
Nevada . 42 360
N. Ham pshlrs 3,187 6,979
New Jersey . 4.515 15,414

'N ew  Mexico . 1,827 2,557
New Y ork . . .  16,846 100,949
No. Carolina 4.001 1,067
Ohio ............... 14,387 60,582
Oklahoma . . .  13J47 6,847
Oregon ......... U874 1.976
Penn.................  16,865 17,346
Rhode Island 29 45
So. Carolina . 4,433 187
So. Dakota . .  2,161 1,152
T ennesse. . .  3.777 1.664
Texas ............. 13,928 7,608
Utah ............... 2,050 2,938
Vermont . . . .  665 1,237

;ii.44i
4,408

'  21,409 
'  5,455 

4J>61 
88112,68«:

4,542
12,432

258
7,336

19,303
2,716

142,713
3.080

64,251
7,189
8,676

68.407
47

1,749
3,133
3,089

16,337
6.214
4,146

Vlrglala . . . »  
W ashingten-, W. VlciMts . 
Wisconsin . . .  
Wyoming . . .

7,188 • «,8T4 12,38«
1.811

Grand Total .287.878 488,178 
. Total .X®*® —1.574,807. I
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* Spectacle and Eyeglass I
RepairiBg I

-Done promptly and at reasonable prices. 1
Bring your repairs to us. i

Tlie Dew -̂Rkhman Company |
I  JEWELERS —  OPTICIANS —  STATIONERS I
I  "Gifts That Last” |

flllllllHIlHHIlHHIlimHIHliilllllllllHIIIIliHHillimiUHIIIIiniiimnillllHlilllllllil
------ —  - -  ___ fl______________

Don’t ztay heed- 
achy, blllotu, com ^- 
pated, eiek! Take one 
or. two "Caaearetg" 
any time to mildly 
ztimnlate your liver 
and start yonc bow
els. Then you will 
feel flue, your head 
becomes clear, stom
ach sweet, tongue 

pink and skin rosy.
Nothing else cleans, sweetens, 

and refreshes the entire system like 
pleasant, harmless candy-llke "C as- 
carets.’’ They nevgj:. ^ p e , over
act, or sicken. Directions for men, 
women, children on each box—  
drugstores.— Adv.

Ready For Immediate Wear

SPRING HATS and CAPS
♦

Ours are as new and fresh as it is possible to get them—Styles and Shades right 
in every way.

Spring Hats
The pick of the maritet at $4, $4.50 and 
$5.

Spring Caps
New shapes, colors to suit the season, 
$1.50 and $2.

TO CALL US 
WITHOUT TOLL 

CHARGE 
SIMPLY CALL

1500

MAIL AND 
PHONE ORDERS 

FILLEiD

GLENNEY’S
789 MAIN STREET TINKER BUILDING

THE SPECIAL SIX 
4^DOOR SEDAN

Fun fere»Heed lubrication, air cleaner, gaeJ^ie filter, oil 
purifier, twin flywheel plus 4-'wrhttl brakee, full balloon dm  

and 5 disc wIim Iz included et no extra cost.

♦1315

In  this new  m odel outstanding 
Quality is united with outstanding 

'Pexjormance—at the lowest price 
- Nash ever put on  a 4 'D ocm: Sedan.

M A D D E N  B R O T H E R ^
Main Street Com er Brainard Place

0t60<

HARTFORD'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

F o r M iss and M adam  

W e Announce the Newer

Spring Coat Fashions
V-

The

Cape Coat
FEATURES THE: 

SHOULDER CAPE 

HIP-LENGTH CAPE 

SPLIT CAPE 

FITTED CAPE 

MILITARY CAPE 

FUR TRIMMED CAPE 

PLEATED CAPE 

FLARED CAPE 

TIERED CAPE 

SCALLOPED CAPE

\

The

Straight Coat
miBROIDERED SLEEVE 

PEASANT SLEEVE 

.WIDE SLEEVE 

OIGHT SLEEVE 

FUR TRIMMED SLEEVE 

TUCKED SLEEVE 

FITTED SLEEVE 

CAPE SLEEVE 

PUFFED SLEEVE 

DROPPED SLEEVE

1 ^  ORE interesting and individu al than ever before. These are 
IVI the most glowing things that can be said about the new coats. 
Color and dainty furs, and cape e'ffects, straight lines, d a i n t y  
braids and charming silhouettes . . . You must see them, NOW.

New Dress Coats $37.50 to $185.00 
New Sport Coats $25.00 tô  $115.00

Sptteg Clog# WilM Floor.
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The Pleasant Valley club -will 
giye a public whist at the home ol 
^ r .  and Mrs. Homer Lane next 
Wednesday evening, March 24.

A shed on the farm of the C. R. 
Burr Nurseries was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon, the fire Is 
believed to have been of Incendiary 
origin. A few minutes before the 
discovery of the blase, two tramps 
were seen leaving the place going 
towards Rockville. First ^lectman 
C. Leslie King of South Windsor be
gan an Investigation and police of 
Rockville and Manchester, and 
Hartford ’all joined In the search 
for the tramps.

Miss Edith Graham Lehman, 
daughter of William Lehman of 
Elmwood and George Wilbur Hills 
of Wapplng were married at Christ 
church Cathedral yesterday morn
ing by Dean Samuel R. Colladay, 
Miss Dorothy Toffey of Hartford 
and Truman Clark Hflls, brother of 
the bridegroom, were the only at
tendants, The bride wore a dress of 
white canton crepe made bouffant 
and trimmed with old lace. Her 
bridal veil, which was worn by her 
mother was caught with orange 
blossoms with a fan of lace at the 
back of the head. She carried a 
shower bouquet of bride roses and 
lilies of the valley. The maid of 
honor was dressed In pink taffeta 
with bertha of silver lace and a hat 
of black mallne. She carried butter
fly roses tied with pink ribbon. A 
reception followed at the home of 
the bride’s father. Mr. Hills Is a 
decendant of William Hills and 
Samuel Hale, pioneer settlers of 
CTonnectlcut. He was graduated 
from the Manchester Trade school 
and Is employed with the New Eng
land Telephone Co, The bride Is a 

I graduated of the West Hartford 
High school. They will live In West 
Hartford on their return from a 

. wedding trip.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Is confined 

; to her home by Illness and Is under 
the care of Dr. Lundbeig of Man
chester.

MARLBOROUGH
A representative of the Central 

Connecticut Power and Light Co. 
met the townspeople here Thurs
day evening to see if they could get 
subscribers enough to warrant the 
extension of thelp lines to this 
town.

Miss Mary Hall of Bloomfield 
and MJes Audrey Hall of Hartford 
sjpent the week-end at their home 
here.

Roswell Chamberlain of Hebron 
was In town Wednesday booking 
orders for the Rogers and Hubbard 
Fertilizer Co.

Leon L. Buqjl and Howard B.
> Lord were callers In East Hampton 
the first of the week.

A son has been born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Frost of Colches- 

; ter. Mr. Frost Is supervisor of 
 ̂ the local schools.

Mr. and Mrs.' John A. puller 
and children called pn relatives In 
Wapplng the first of the week.

A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hanson of New 
York City. Mrs. Hanson was be
fore her marriage Miss Eleanore 
Ll^er of this place.

, Mis I s Cor,7  Rebecca and Doris 
Buell of Hartford spent the week
end at their home here.

A PUZZLE A DAY
74 : For some reason or other crows 
5  thrive and multiply very quickly In 

certain regions. When they become 
very numerous they do consldera 
ble damage to farm crops. This was 
the situation which developed near 
Chlckasha, Oklahoma. So the Is
aac Walton League went out with 

. shotguns and in six days killed sev 
■ eral hundred less than ten thous- 
i and crows. In the League’s rec- 
j ord Is the exact number and a 
1 member says that this number If 
I divided by 5, 6, 7. 9, 10, 14 and 15 1 will each case leave 4 for the re- 
! malnder. If the digits of this 
I number are added they will total 
' 22.

How many crows were killed by 
: the League, as shown by their rec

ord?
I Last puzzle answer:

The dots In this diagram show 
the second arrangement of phos
phorescent spots, on the leaded 
glass window In Lucy Thomson’s 
home. You will notice that only 
one spot appears In a row, hori
zontally, diagonally, or vertically. 
Only three spots were rubbed out, 
and their positions changed. The 
crosses show the original positions 
of these three spots.

RAISED *EM FROM SEED

Customer: You say you guaran
tee these canaries?

Dealer: Guarantee them? Why 
certainly, sir, I raised them from 
canary seed.—Passing Show.

0

MELLO-GLO 
Prevents 

Shiny Nose
' You will not have a shiny nose 
BOW. A very fine, pure, new 

. French Process Powder Is all the 
rage. Keeps shine away—perspi- 

V Ration hardly affects it. Lines or 
pores won’t show. Looks like 

Yfatdral skin and gives a beautiful 
.^j^mpleHon. Get a box today. It 
ir^fil^d-MULLO-GLO.- .The J. W.

7S
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3-Piece Jacq̂ iard Rbc^ S ^ e
The fin est Jacquard Livir.c: F.oom Suite, each piece has loose spring cushions, soft r.nd 1 
in a very fine quality vd. Choice o f  blue, taupe, rose and mulberry. The bc3t vj..
yourself. -

This Rcom cold scyr-r?.t:'y c:- changed as desired-

Upholstered
r~.d see for

V

!

American Wakiut Diniiig Room Suite 
Tudor Derign—8 Pieces

A  great bargaip. A  Tudor period design, a great favorite, beautifully made of d/v  
long Extension Table and Six Chairs, w ith real leather seats. 8 pieces complete for $ lt

Buffet, OK-

4-Pi«ce Walnut Bedbooeii Siute
A  IticlEy purchase fFOTi an bverfllocked inanufacturCT inakw  p  th is Anne de
sign  is  graceful a n d p le a ^ g — t̂he Amierican w alnut is'What n e ^ y  everyope prefers^^nie ch iffM x ^ , f u B ^ e  b e d . i j ^  bow-

.... -------------... -4* .. • • ■ •

' •* r •« -r

I 't ' I': I
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IClTCWEiN'

Ohoioe oC Ibesg 
. ' Bridge Lamp and Shade 

Xmd Table 
P lm  Dtaner

and Shade

k - ’ * " ' I ■ nr «.
aSl ICa^ OBmt line^Gttte . ' i - s i  

' w  G < ^  C9^;- 
Haiiba Waeh^gton Wbtlc

Tea Wagon WHlTDrop Xeazai ^

3®E388e*saeEF*^&

A re O lf o i^  W ithout E x tra  Obaiga 'j
(P'1 weekly paym ents (P^TK
0 X » V v  on  purchases up t o O l  U .

( g o  {TA weekly pasnmente 
on purchases upon purchases up

I weaklyj]^yment8 
' oh pureJiatsVs up 
7 to

7S12.5®
‘.I

..‘ic-
fm en ls  oh p ^ t ___ ____
-'-’chases -

M onthly .paym ents if d©slri»d.',2 Ao-^^ 
counts opened' frdm., ?5 ; to • JJ00j> "dl 
relatively small ~ paym ents.’>• N a ' a r i r a  
charge fo r cr

3 = L ? 0 # r  7̂--'

J- —  — ■-3' ‘ 'T.'*'?' ' *
A good refrigerato r of th e c o n v e n ie n t  3-door 

type, easy to  keep clean and a ' r'ellable ice-saver 
i—an Ideal size for the average, fam ily; g u aran 
teed  to keep food fresh  and  sv/eet. You have a l
ways wanfed a  refrigerato r of th js  k ind and this 
is your chance. A wonderful -value a t '  $21.75. 
O ther models from  $10.50 to $$*.06kS^

W in ^  Chairs $3.90 ; 
Gate!^ Tables $1SL75

r..'c.actly like the illustration, finished to  resem ble 
r.’ahogany, siiltabla for sm all dining rooms, 
b reakfast rooms, living roerne—the lowest prices 
we ever offered,

CiUFOMEU 
$S.95

Baiiier’s Wa?drofce |] 
$19.75

Five drawers, h a t cupboard and  spacq 
to hang a  good sized w ardrobe. ^

The lowest price ever offered—h alf the  usual 
price. O n ly '200, one solid carload. A  good size, 
■turdy oak chiffonier, 5 drawers, exactly as U» 
lasUrated. F riday  and Saturday fo r  $5.05.
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CLASSniED ADVERTISEMENTS
H ERALD BARG AIN  COLUMNS 

BRING RESULTS

I '

RATE: On« Mnt p n  word tor each Insertion. 9°e-halt 
cent per word for each subsequent insertion. Combined initials 
of naAe count as one word. Minimum charge 25 cents for first 
insertion; three consecutiTe insertions for 50 cents.

PHONE YQUR ADS.
Telephone your bargain columns to 6 S i or mail them to 

The Herald Office. Cash must accompany orders from persons 
whose names are not on our books. Advertisements must be 
at The Herald Office by noon of the day Insertion is desired.

FOR SALE TO RENT
FOR SALE— Ch«*p. chicken coop, 

,7x14. J. R. Foster, 619 North Main 
street. Telephone 73-4, ___________ _

1 FOR SALE—Carpenters tool chest 
■— 3€xl5xlS 3-t. Two window screens, 
never used 32xB8 1-2. ten gallon galvanized air pressure 
tank. One automobile pump. Arthur 
Hutchinson, 5 Parker street.__________

f o r  S A L E — Dahlias— A”garden full 
o f Dahlias fo r  61.00. Actual catalog 
value 64.00. A collection  o f 6 superl^ 
largc-tlow erlng varieties correctly 
labeled and guaranteed to reach >ou 
in good grow ing condition. This col 
lection contains an assortm ent o f 
types and colors-and  no 
Included. One o f these dahlias has 
been awarded many prizes throughout 
the country. Delivered postpaid with 
Pimple but com plete directions for 
grow ing w onderful flowers. 1; rank A. 
Aplln, Gales Ferry. Connecticut.
. FOR SALE—Medium sired ice box 
In fine condition. Also other nice 
nieces of furniture. W ill sell cheap to 
dispose o f same. 437 Center street, 
Fast Side.
~F O te SALE— Five thoroughbred 
turkeys. Telephone 1SS2-2 Manches
ter Division.________ _________________ _

FOR SALE— Thoroughly ■ *»»°"**  
hard wood, stove .le n g th  68.00 a 
truckload o f 84 cubic feet. Asher. 
Telephone 1 0 G . 1 4 . _______________

FOR SA LE — 100 quarts o f  skimmed 
milk, dally. Straughan a Dairy, 315 
East Center street. ______

FOR SALE—Pool room, located on 
Main street. Apply at H otel Sheridan.

FOR SALE—Four tube radio set.
f o r  SALE— Hard wood, sawed

stove length 612.00 cord roakes 68.00 
track load. 68.75, split, also furnacs 
blocks. Prom pt delivery. S. Anderson. 
TeL 477-2.______________

FOR SALE— Hard and chestnut
wood, sawed stove length. L. T, W ood, 
55 Blssell street. Phone 496. ______

. FOR SALE—Hard wood, stove
p en g th  612.60 per cord, white birch 
1612.00. Telephone 884-12. O. H. W hlp- 
iple. Andover, C onn ._________________
■ FOR SALE—W ood. Richardson Coal 
' Company. Telephone 425._________

FOR RENT— On W. Center street, 
a new  five room flat, all modern Im
provements. Wm. KanehL TsL 1776.

REAL ESTATE

TO RENT

FOR RENT— Four room flat at 
C olon lll Gardens, modern Improve- 
ments, first class condition. Call at 10 
Keeney street. Telephone 716-8.

blssell street.
TO RENT— 4-room tenement with 

ImproTsments. F ive minutes walk 
from  Center. Inquire at 96 Summit 
street.

TO RENT— 5 room flat, all latest 
Improvements. Shades on all w in 
dow*. Rent reasonable. On W est Cen
ter street. Tel. S41-6.

five room

_ TO RENT— Room  In Odd Fello.ws 
Building. Inquire o f  E. C. Packard at 
Packard’s Pharmacy.

FOR RENT— Two furnlshed*roome, 
and a single room, fo r  light house
keeping. A lso three room tenement at 
lOD Foster street, and a four room 
teneme.1t on R idgew ood street. Apply 
at 109 Poster street.

FOR RENT— Two room apartment 
In Selwitz Block. Inquire at Selwitz 
Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT— Six-room  tenement on 
Madison street with modern Improve
ments including steam heat. A pply to 
Alexander Trotter, lOe EaSt Center 
street. Tel. 535.

FOR RENT— Seven room tenement 
on Maple street. A pply to H. R. 

“ Hale CTryon at the J. W. Gompeny.

FOR SALE—Building lot, Manches- 
,te r  Green. Price and terms reasonable. 
1 Call 718-23. __________________ ___
; FOR SALE—Seven acres o f land on 

Parker street . within 100 
I w ater and sewer. Telephone 945.
; F(^R SALE— Farm, 1-2 
' Center o f R ockville  on State H'Kh- 
' waj'. 36 acres, house and barn In good 
i  condition, w ill divide to suit. Phone 
; Manchester 989-4 or W illiam  Kellner, 

113 Prospect street, R ockville, Conn.
! FOR BALE— Or Exchange, a new - 
, Iv built flat/ with all Improvements. 
I W hat have you to offer? Wm. 
■ Kanehl, 619 Center stfeet.__________
' FOR SALE— New homes o f six 
room s or more on Washington, H ol- 

I lister, E. Middle Turnpike, Summit. 
Benton, Greenhlll, Academy, Keeney, 
Gerard and Putnam streets. Prices 
right. Immediate occupancy. Terms 
to suit. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Phone. 
7S'2-2, Blish and Quinn Building.

FOR SALE— Colonial Garden. A real 
bargain, five room bungalow, strictly 
mcmern. Price 64.500. 6500 cash, W al
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR SA L E — Summer street. Two 
fam ily , ten room, also tw o fam ily 
tw elve room.- both strictly modern. 
Prices are reasonable. W allace D. 
Robb, 853 Main street.

FOR SALE— R idge street. Six 
room single, strictly  modern. Includ
ing hot water heat and two car 
garage. Bargain for  quick sale. W al
lace D. Robb, S58 Main street.

FOR SALE—Church street. Four 
fam ily  and single six rooms both 
strictly  modern. A real bargalfl. For 
612,000. Small .amount o f cash. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street

FOR SALE—North end excellent 
residential section, six room single 
oak double floors throughout house. A 
bargain at 66.500. Small amount o f 
cash. W allacs D. Robb. 863 Main S t

MORTGAGES
W AN TED—Second and third m ort

gages. Moro money on hand. P. D. 
Comollo. 13 Oak s tree t Telephone 
1640.____________-  ____________________ _

M oney to loan on first and asoond 
m ortgagsa  I f  you have money to In
vest In m ortgagee I can Invest It for 
vou. Arthur A. Knofia, telephone 
782-2. 876 Main street

FOR RENT— Six-room  cottage on 
Arm ory street, w ith modern Improve
ments, Including steam heat. Apply 
to Alexan'.'er Trotter, 100 East Center 
street Tel. 635.

TO RENT— Heated apartment, three 
nice large I'ooms, bath, gas, etc., over 
the post offlee, 1009 Main s tree t Rent 
only 635.00 a month. R obert J. Smith.

FOR RENT— Six room tenement, 
Btgam heat and bath room, at 28 
Foley street, on W est Side. Telephone 
445-12.

FOR RENT—March 1st. six rooms 
on Lilac street, all improvements, 
near mills, garage; also five room 
flat on Elro street, all improvements, 
two car garage. Inquire 21 Elro St.

TO RENT—Midland apartments, 
three rooms, steam heated. Janitor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur
nished, rent 638 per month. Call 
Manchesier Construction Co.. 2100. 
or teleiUione 782-2.

FOR RENT— Five-room  tenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent 625 
per moiith. Call Manchester Con- 
Btructl<'Ti_ Co., 2100, or telephone 
782-2, S'i5 Main street, over Manches
ter Plum bii.g and Supply store.

TO RENT—Centennial apartments, 
four rooms, steam heated, front 
apartment, jan itor service, gas range, 
refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester ' Construc- 
tlon Co„ 2100 o r  telephone 782-2.

TO RENT— Five room flat with all 
modern conveniences at 13 Ford 
street. Apply on premises after 7 p. m.

FOR RENT—Tw o desirable offlee 
rooms. Apply to Mr. Padrove, Man
chester Public M a ^ et. Phone. 10.

TO RENT— Five room flat, steam 
heat, Greenacres. Apply to Edward 
J. Holl, Orford Building.

WANTED

TO RENT— Tw o room apartment, 
available April 1st. Centennial Apart
ments. In-a-door bed. gas range, re
frigerator, Janitor service and heat 
furnished. Call M anchester Construc
tion Company. Telephono 210J1 or 
T82-2.

WANTED— Girl for offlee work. Ap
ply at Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany, 3 Eldridge street.

W ANTED—Man to run battery sta
tion. W e w ill loan equipment, P orter
field's. Corner Spruce and Pearl St.

W ANTED—Position as chauffeur. 
Married man. Best o f references. 
W rite Box 100 In care of Herald.

W ANTED— To rent, bungalow of 
six rooms in Manchester Green dis
trict; by fam ily o f three. Address 
Bungalow In care o f Herald.

W ANTED— Woman for*washlng and 
Ironing, one w illing to u.se washing 
machine. Inquire at 27 Russell street 
or telephonh 1015.

W ANTED— Girl to help with house
work in fam ily o f four. Tel. 1948.

W ANTED— Give me your order now 
fo r  spring painting and papering be
fore the rush. Phone 445-14 or Chas. 
R. Bronson, 46 Foley street.

W ANTED— Cook ^or our girls
boarding house, "Chestnut Lodge". 
Apply to Cheney Brothers E m ploy
ment Bureau.

W ANTED— Pullets, any number up 
to 100. Rocks, Reds or W yandottes. 
Price must be reasonable. W rite or 

Frink. Andover. Conn, 
w m im antic Div. C06-13—Manchester

W ANTED— If you want a goofl 
n^ome portrait o f yourself, call L. 
Fallott, 97 R idge street. Child pho
tography a specialty. Phone 241-12.
4 ^'A^NTED— To buy old cars .for 
Junk. Telephone 789.

W A N T E D '—  Vacuum cleaners and 
electric Irons fo r  repairs. K ey m ak
ing. saw filing, clock  and phono
graph cleaning or repairing. Razor 
blades sharpened. Bralthwalte, 160 Center street.

MISCELLANEOUS'

GAS BUGGIES-^A Close Shave

T O
AVOID

COMPLICATED 
EXPLANATIONS, 

HEM HAS 
OOWnNUEO 
TO LET 

HIS
NEW FRENO, 

JUDGE IPSOOHB, 
CON90BI 
HIM A 
BACHEIM.

IN
THE

MEANTIME
AMY

HAS ADOPTED 
SIM ILAR 

TACTICS 
FOR

THE SAME 
REASON.

n
by

I SPOtte TO  MY HUS8AND 
ABOUT NMYM6 MET YOU 
NOW HE^ VERY ANXIOUB TO 
MAKE MNM AOQUAINIANCE- 
HE AI50 HAS A BACHELOR 
FRIEND HE MET HERE HE'D 
UKE TO INTRODUCEBEM6 
AN AUTHOR, MISS BCNART5, 
I SUPPOSE VOU CAN GET 
MATERIAL OUT OF NEW 
PEOPLE V W  M EET-

WHY— U H -y e s , 
MRSL UPSCOMB- 
w e  ARE CONSTANTCT 
SEaONG NEW 

^ E S ,A M D  THAT 
IS ONE WAY OF 
FINOPIG ^ M -

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

JUDGE,THIS tS 
MffiS SONIA ECNARTS, 
THE .^miTER 1 SPOKE 
TO YOU a b o u t — I 
THOUGHT YOU, WERE
taking  a  STR oa
WITH THE GENTLEMAN 

YXHJ MET 
YESTERDAY-

HE VMS WITH ME 
UNTIL 1 TOLO him  I 
WE'O ■ LIKELY MEET L 
THIS CHARMING LADY* 
THEN NOTHINd WOULD 
DO BUT HE MUST 
GET A SHAVE -  HE)|
IN THE B A ^ R  SHOP 
NOW- LETS, SEE IF 

HES THROUSH 
YET*-

TM ATS HIM -  -  HE. '  REAIXY 
DOESN'T SHOW OP TO 
ADVAN1A6E JUST NOW-LEI^ 
STROU AROUND UNTIL HE 
COMES O U T- SEE

4, .  HIM ALONG THE 
Z  1 SOONER OR LATERE 
/ /  -------- ------  ------------

A  Simple Matter for Freckles by Blosser

RE 
PUPILS OF 
F P E C k L E S ' 

CLASS* A oe 
TO MAVIS A  
\NRrrrsAi 

CORPOSITIOM 
OF

COMJ9BSATION 
COMTAIMIMS 

'mCBE  
MUAIDRED 
\WOB0S FOR 

TO DAYS 
6RAALALSR 

LSSSO/A

r u ,B e T ,r a & & 'w ,s
OMLV OMS IM OUtt CLASS 
THAT MAG EXACTLV 

THQBE MUIODRED \U0R1>S 
/A6 TH6 IR CON.ROSITI01M.

WAATS TM’ 
ANATTEQ/ 
VWILUE

A W , 1  CAM 'T ^  
WRITE 7W2EE ACNDRED 
V10BD S«\m AT DOSS 
0UC.TEACAEDTA1NVC.

$ALE$M AN $AM

r - .
WAY, fM AKV srr«2y
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A n :

Meet Sam Howdy, the Money King W S w an
CUE RE RICH -  CUc, CLEAM Hi O P  COO'S-_  u j b Hj e  *TK’

C U H O ^  «=,HCOTlM' MATTc h  AMD FVAOe eXArrLQ •SeeaocoaS' P R O E l -r —
NOUJ c m  cOH'iiE UVie- U W E  A CQOPLA KlMCrS > !!

LL <5AM 'THE'SE g e t  R iO i i A H 'L L  
QUICK PRO^PEC-VORS AR.€ / <SAM
'TUe h 'D «UM  uAMO IW •iU' m id d l e  /'TVVEM'ttS. 
OF -tH' OCEAA \P (jue COuuO 0 £ T  J

-Th e m  'Doujn  i ^  b o s s —

M  —

€>0 b U M e . 'THBH 
bOM *'!’ KWOOO ( jE O R C iE  

COA6HlMC*TOM OJA«5 B o R N  
O N  A  

H O U b A V J

_

itee av MM ecftvKA me.^  ^  -

L O S -t
IX)ST— A. small black pocketbook, 

containing sum o f money and Yale 
lock  key, somewhere between H olis- 
ter. Pearl and Kldrldge street.*;. R e
ward if returned to 1075 Main street. 
Tel. 149-5.

LOST— Fur lined glove, 
fllease call 462. Reward.

Finder

AUTOMOBILES
FOR S.\LE—Chevrolet R oyal Mail 

roadster. In good condition. Inquire 
at 369 Porter street, or telephone 

69-12.
FOR SALE— O-Tite Piston Rings. 

They stop oil pumping, they prevent 
gasoline from  getting down into the 
oil. They give your engine more 
power and Increase your mileage. F. 
H. Norton, 180 Main street.

FOR SALE— Reo Speed wagon In 
good condition. Apply at 210 Eldridge 
street or telephone 274-23.

FOR SALE—A 1925 W lllys-K nlght 
Bix Six Coupe Sedan. Pow erful and 
In good mechanical condition. Prac
tically, new. For particulars call 
Phone. 1525 or 860.

P O U L T R Y

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Barred Plym outh Rocks, eggs for 

hatching from  prize w inning and ex
cellent laying stock 62.00 per 14, 
612.00 per 100. J. F. Bowen. 570 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 1285-2, Manchester Green.

, «B AB T CHICKS”
®A.BY CHICKS—Smith Standard 

sturdy thoroughbred o f free range 
uocks. Order now and have j’our 
chicks when you want them. Man-
IhVn^neo'^

BABY CHICKS—Bred-to-Lay Pop- 
ul .r Breeds; guaranteed live delivery; 
free catalogue o f  chicks, brooders 
and supplies. Clarks Hatcntry, Dept. 
22. East H artford, Conn.

HIGHLAND PARK
Everything is in readiness for 

the annual Mother and Daughter 
banquet at the clubhouse tomorrow 
evening. The meal will be served at 
6:30 and will be similar to that 
served for the Father and Son ban
quet, baked fresh bam and gra'vy, 
mashed potatoes and turnips, peas, 
relishes, apple sauce, ice cream and 
cake, rolls and coffee. There will be 
community singing and later in the 
evening dancing to the music of the 
Victorian orchestra.

Mrs. Louis St. Clair Bui:f of West 
Center street will speak on the work 
of the Hartford County T. W . C. A. 
Mrs. Wesley B. Porter will speak on 
the side of the mothers and Miss 
EUen Lewis will respond for^he  
daughters. Mrs. Jennie Nichols will 
be toastmlstresB.

The Sewing Circle will have a 
whist at the clubhouse Tuesday 
afternoon and the members are 
uiged to invite their friends. Card 
playing will begin at 2:30.

OLD FASIONED DANCE 
CONTEST IS SUCCESSFUL

MUDD CENTER FOLKS

TO RENT— Four room tenement on 
R idgew ood street. No. 25 to 27; gas 
and electric lights. Inquire at 33 
R idgew ood street, top floor, or tele
phone 98-3. , _____________________

FOR REN T—Five room flat all the 
latest Improvements, first class con 
dition. Inquire at 82 Summer street 
or telephone 1105. _____________ _____ •

TO RENT— Six room tenement at 
177 Maple street. A ll Improvements. 
Inquire at 99 Oak.street.

PO R  RENT— Six room tenement, 
w ith all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street. Inquire at 68 Gardep street or 
telephone 1966.

TO RENT— Large furnished fron t 
room eultable fo r  tw o girls. A pply at 
12S Bl

Prunnlng, grafting, spraying and 
all kinds of tree work done. Con
necticut Agricultural Experimental 
Station licenced tree worker. Cojjrad 
Merz, Vernon Depot.

Get profit and pleasure in collect- 
Ingr old coins. Send 10c and stamps for  
old coin catalogue. B ig profits for 
you. W rite today. C. C. Brunner, 84 
Oakland etreet, Manchester, Conn.

Books kept. Systems Installed. B al
ance sheets. Profit and loss state
ments. Part time bookkeeping by ex 
pert accountant. Rates reasonable. 
Address Box C in care o f Herald.

Harry Anderton, representing E ng
lish W oolen Company, tailors since 
1898. Let us show you the latest 
fashions. Phone. 1231-2.

SIGNS— That are trade-getters and 
trade-keepers. Good signs and cards 
boost your business. I make that 
kind. W. W. Markham, 181 Center St. Phone 888-1^.

Men’s suits o r  top-coats, 636, tailor 
made. Pressing, cleaning, repairing. 
Orlmaaon The TaJlor. 607 Main, up
stair a

Steeple Tom —Cleaning out chim 
neys and fireplaces a specialty. Tele
phone oare Magnell Drug Company, 
1917-3. I

FOR RENT—April 1st, . . . .  ____
' Blngls bouse, all improvements, also 
■gang^ Inaulre t  Kormaa .street.

lx room tenement. 
OBtA iBqulro at is

LOST
, LOST—Between No. Manchester and
Sockville, canvas bundle, containing 

cture charts belonging to Interiia- 
____ _________tional Harvester Company. Reward.

ir toloirtioiYe P ttonoB oSiytU o t s « l . ’
L

EGGS FOR HATCHI.NC 
FOR SALE— H atching eggs o f Free 

range pure bred white W yndottes, 80 
W oodbrldge etreet. W. A. Carllss.

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

• WASHINGTON STREET —  Two 
new homes, 6 and 7 rooms. Price 
right.

GREENHIIiL STREET —  Dutdy 
home of 7 rooms, sonroom, fire
place. Jast a real home. Make an 
offer.

NE.AR CENTER —  Two-family, 
Ja rooms, handy to everything, ail- 
ways rented.

HOLLISTER STREET —  New 6 
room bungalow, fireplace. Price 
O. K.

W'EST SH>^ —  Two-family, la  
rooms, excellent condition,. 2-car 
garage.

WASHINGTON STREET —  Dan
dy building lot, fOOO carii, 2 jenrs 
to pay balance.

STATE ROAD—-On way to Rock
ville, 6 room bungalow, over an 
acre of land. Price $6,000.

Mur k. Knofla
“ A little mearts a lot,
AND a lot means a home.'’

876 Main Street. TM. 782-2.
RBAb BSTAXB asd fNSlOaAIICIB.

F o r  the first ^Ime in a local thea
tre the Circle management Xtaged 
an old fashioned contest that rocked 
the local playhouse alternatlngly 
with laughter and applause. It is 
doubtful if any other entertainment 
ever appealed so much to a local 
audienpe, old or young. The con
tendere were all local dancers. 
The one set prompted by John Mc- 
Con'vUle consisted of a group of 
eight old-timers, while the opposing 
set, prompted by Dan Miller, con
sisted of* young men and women. 
The older set was easily the choice 
of the audience. The rounds of 
applause which they received 'were 
deafening. It was the final fig- 

— the Grape Vine Twist— as 
danced by the older set that took 
the house, by storm. The younger 
set danced two figure^— “ Wild 
West” and "Variety Q u^rllle” ; 
the older set danced four figures—  
plain quardrllle, Virginia reel and 
the Grape Vine Twist. Bach mem
ber of the winning set received a 
gift from the management.

The younger set consisted of 
Della Murphy, Evelyn Blevins, Mary 
Murphy, Anna Murphy, three Hag- 
enow brothers, Earl Mitchell, The 
elder set was made upfof Pearl An
dre, Mrs. Ingram, John McConvlIle, 
Mrs. Carlson, Mr. Jolley, Mr. In
gram and Dan Miller.

On Monday night the manage
ment will stage the great surprise 
Charleston contest ih addition to a 
big double feature program at reg
ular Circle picture prices.

Tba Circle managoment also an^ 
nounced that the much awaited 
film, "Oh What a Nprse” etarrliig 
Syd Chkplin 1HII opeh. A tiro day’s 
engafemeht at the Circle ob  Tuei- 
p»7. $t ptfitBre prlCMb

V,.'

“TH6R6S COMPANY 
COMIN* TOMIGHT Tb

—YeS*OfA- AN’ How' 
DO YA WANT M6 TA 

DO TH’ COOKIN’—SO*S 
THSY’LL come A61N 
£R. Go's THCV’ UL 

Keep AWAY?

WHGN MRS. PLUMB HIR6D HILDA OLSBN 
AS COOK,SHe CAM6 HIGHLY ReC0MM6N0SD—  
IN ADDITION Yb BRING A  GOOD COOK^
MRS. PLUMB HAS ALSO DlSCoVGRCD TH A T 
HILDA IS CAPABLG. o f  SHOWING RARE. 
IMTfeLUCeNce A T  TlM ^S  — ^

_________________CIS2S SY NS* stawee INC. •

THEATER UPLIFT IS A M  
Paris— The church and state in 

France may be separated beyond 
hope of reconciliation, but the 
church and stage seem to be grow
ing closer together. Recent weeks 
have been the formation of two 
Catholic associations for the hpllft 
of the theater, and Important mem
bers of Prance’s leading theater, 
the Comedie Prancaise, are active 
In each.

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays
jn iiii iii ii iii ii iiin n iiii i i i i i i i i iH iii i i i i i i i im iiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH iiiH iiiii i i i i

i Nuhn & Hdlloran 1
983 Main Street—Upstairs.

S

0£Fer a Choice Selection of

Spring Hats
for LADIES, MISSES and CHILDRl^.

I  S p e c ia l ly  P r i c e d

I  $ 1 . 9 8 r $ 2 i 9 a r  $ 3 . 9 8 ,  $ 4 . 9 8

I M

A CASE OF IVIN’S COOKIES—
f r e s h  f r o m  t h e  b a k e r y .

Sweet Maries P’ancj Jumbles
Butted Jumbles Fudge Jumbles
Graham Crackers Saltine Biscuit

Qu<^ty Cookies and Crackers
packed In convenient tins. Always 
fresh. '

Please ’phone your order before 
$  o’clock this evening for to-mor
row’s early delivery.

Friend’s Beans are baked in’|brlck 
ovens.

Friend’s Baked Pea Beans. 
Friend’s, Yellow Eye Beans. 
P’riend’s Red Kidney Beans.. 
OrdecK Friend’s Beans and save 

the woric of bakiBg.

'MEAT SUGGESTIONS.

Roast Poric Roast ©eef
Legs of Lamb Smoked Shoulders 
Ham, in the slice or ends to boil. 

Hamburg —  Sausage Meat. 
Boiled, Pressed or Minced Ham.

VEGETABLES.

New Carrots New Beets
Spinach New Cabbage
Turnips Parsnips
Iceberg Lettuce Celery

FRESH EGGS, 41c a doxen.
'The hen's egg is in our store al

most Kbfore cackle has erased 
to echo.

Swift’s Premium Bacon and these 
Freeh Eggs for breakfast would 
lure anyone out. of bed. ,

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE. 
TASTY TABLE SUGGESTIONS:

Camirire Marshmallows. 
Dromedary Dates. . "
Kraft’s PlmenM Cheese.
Snyder’s ApplOunce.
Toddy— oerve hot or cold.

TELEPHONE 192 
For "Beal Satisfaction."

^ 'b l l a c e  I W o o d i n  &  C o .

R o u f  ̂ , 'sU i^e -In sL ira rn  < ̂

A seven-room house with 
an acre of Jand Just out 
of Manchester, with rare 
possibilities as an invest
ment, is offered for sale. 
A good location for a 
gasoline station.

.Wa/n ST
o o u t } ]  "M a n c lie .s tc

AMBITIOUS M AN  
W ANTEJ)

One of the largest companies In 
America is looking for a man be
tween the ages of 25 and 46, to 
join its sales force in this territory. 
This inan must |>e one who has a 
wide acquaintance, a man who has 
made a success of his present work, 
but who wishes to go into business 
for himself.

We offer:
A complete course of trainingr 
Opportunity to secure a splen

did income. '  ^
A dignified professibn, and .a 

position of Infiuence in the 
community.

For further Infomatlon, write a 
letter setting forth your Quallflea- 
tlons to Box 1187, Hartford, Conn.

.i
V *

The Amos
O H ia ce  B jUI H o U M lfr  '

t.

Spruce Street, a nice twelve- 
room, two-family, modfiia, with 
two-car garage. Price only StaiOQ. 
Easy terms, -

Two houses, one two-family atk 
rooms each, one twn-faaiUy fc ' 
rooms each, rent $ l o i s r m i „ .  
Sale price only $9,000. ,Qoiia
Main street. * •.-‘i -•?

Single cottfige, six nloa 
hot water heat, oak Soon at 
trim, a fine home for $7,20$.

Chicken and market gaidei 
piAor, four and o h e -1 ^  ac 
close In town, stteetf Ughta, fan  
In house, low  itttoe. 
needed. , ' i . ' ■ • '

fainUy. hooM, rooiBS; 
rented. '

t$$«'iiuŷ
Baal B a ^ v :5 J-V'
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HEBRON
Funeral services for Mrs. Jessie 

(Ferguson) Waldo, widow of the 
late Loren A. Waldo, were held at 
the Congregational church in the 
center, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. The 
Rev. W. W. Malcomb assisted Elder 
C. P. Lillie of the Seventh Day Ad
vent church. Mr. Lillie preached 
a sermon from the text, “ Precious 
In the sight of the Lord is the death 
of his saints.’ ’ Mrs. Waldo was 
for many years a nurse. She was 
a native of Scotland and a member 
of the Advent chuVch. She was 71 
years of age. Interment was In St. 
Peter’s cemetery. Among relatives 
present from out of town were 
David Waldo and his wife, and 
Harold Waldo, step-children of Mrs. 
Waldo. She was a woman of ex
emplary charactef" and had many 
friends.

At a church meeting held at the 
close of the morning service at the 
Congregational church it was voted 
to give Mrs. Lulu Lord and her 
daughter Miss Esther, letters trans
ferring their membership from the 
Center church here to that In South 
Manchester, their present home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Nye and 
their two sons of Fltchvllle were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood Miner.

Esther and Morgan Lord visited 
their former home here on Satur
day.

Randall Tennant was the leader 
at the weekly Christian Endeavor 
society Sunday evening. Among 
out of town visitors were Mrs. Ad
dison Frink and daughter. Miss 
Esther.

Miss Julia Sztaba has returned to 
her home in Westchester after 
spending two weeks as the guest of 
Miss Daisy White.

Mrs. Helen White reports seeing 
a bluebird on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W .C. Robinson 
were dinner guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walton Porter in 
Columbia on Sunday.

A church meeting will be held at 
the Center Congregational church 
next Saturday evening to fill the va
cancy on the church committee left 
by the death of Roger F. Porter 
Action will also be taken with re
gard to securing a resident clergy
man in union with Gilead.

Supervisor Charles M. Larcomb 
has made an Interesting complla- 
tloa of the comparative costs of 
public schedule of the state in 
towns of under 2,500 population, 
for the years 1923 and 1924, figures 
for these years being the latest 
available. In elementary school 
costs per pupil in average daily at
tendance Hebron comes 29th In 93 
towns listed, spending ?80.1S per 
pupil. High school costs to the 
town per pupil are $1S4.S5, Hebron 
being 20th on the list. The town 
spends 10.12 mills of Its taxation 
on its schools, which is 38.82 per 
cent of its entire tax expenditure. 
In wealth behind each pupils He
bron comes G7th on the list, with 
the average sum of $5,9 0 2 back of 
each pupil. A complete schedule 
giving statistics for the 93 towns 
listed was presented to each mem
ber of the local school board by Mr. 
Larcomb. On the whole Hebron 
stands well in this list.

The birth last week of a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Turshen of Ams- 
ton Is reported.

Mrs. Della Porter is spending the 
week at her former home here as 
the guest of Mrs. W. O. Seyms. Her 
sons, Roger and Herbert Porter of 
Springfield spent the week end with 
her. . Mrs. Porter and her sons 
visited the Porter cottages at 
Gl&nt’s Neck on Sunday.

Miss Alice Whitney was the 
week-end guest of her sister. Miss 
Grace Whitney In Franklin.

Among those attending the Len
ten services at the Capitol theater 
In Willimantic on Sunday afternoon 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Seyms and 
daughter Eunice, Mrs. George Mit
chell, Mrs. Jared Tennant, Mrs. F. 
H. Raymond, Miss V. C. Hlldlng, 
Mrs. Gertrude Hough and Frank 
Blssell of East Hampton, who was 
the week-end guest of relatives.

The Misses Estelle and Gladys 
Broome of Hartford spent the week 
end at the home of their father, 
Paul Broome.

Mr. and Mrs. David Waldo of 
Shrewsbury, Mass., spent the week
end with Mr. Waldo's sister, Mrs. 
Paul Coates.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Higgins were 
visitors on Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. N. C. Johnson. Mrs. John
son’s mother. Mrs. Charles W. Stew
art, returned with them to Hock- 
anum.

The enumeration grant from the 
state, amounting to $475.88 has 
been received by the town treasur
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond 
while driving in Hopevale Tuesday 
met with an accident and narrowly 
escaped serious injury. The axle 
of their carriage broke while going 
down a steep hill. They*were 
obliged to lead the horse and walk 
home.

S\ipervisor Charles M. Larcomb 
Is writing a series of articles for 
The American School Board Jour
nal on educational topics. An ar
ticle on the use of the radio for 
educational purposes written by 
him recently appeared In The Jour
nal of Education.

w
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KEEPINQ WELL-----An Nt Ttblet
(• v«c*t>bl* aptrUnt) takan at 

•®l*bt will htlp keep' you well, by 
toalng and atrangtheoing your dl- 
gaatioB and allmlnation.

V$»dj

Oct •tâ Boae

Chips O ff  'Hm Old Block
m  JUNIORO-tlttlc Ntc 

OM-«hlrd tba ragular doaa. Mad*
cm id tfiQ  ftnfl siniTiBg

■V vom D m ioaitT ai
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Shoor Bros. 
Are Hartford’s

TIME a.Cter time people come to us ^nd telj^us: ‘ ‘We 
have been in all the big furniture stores in Hartford, 

an(i ̂ ê have come back to you because we found that you 
had the best values.’' A t this store “best values” mean 
not only economy in price but high character and de
pendability o f merchandise as well.

Y OU, too, can benefit by the experience o f  these peo
ple. You, too, can profit by their example: “After 

Compai’ison, Back to Shoor Bros.”  Our bid for  your 
patronage rest^upon a service record o f 17 years in bet
tering the homes o f thousands o f families in Hartford 
and vicinity Ask your: friends who have come here— 
they will tel< you! -

^ H I S  IS COLONIAL F U R N IT U M  
>VEEK at Shoor Bros., and we invite you 
to come and view our coUection of inter
esting forefathers’ pieces. You will ap
preciate the quaint charm which Colonial 
furnishings can give to your home.

.... .V.’ ■■ A-.

3-PSece 
VeloiHr 
Group

Here is a Shoor Bros, value 
that sets a standard for liv
ing room suites. See this 
three-piece group in blue ve
lour, as sketched from stock.

$119.50

TOP ICER specially 
priced for Friday and 
Saturday. Of golden 
oak finish; white 
enamel-lined

$9.75

Friday and Saturday
This

Fernery
in Four

Finishes

29Yz in. long 
12 in. wide 
30 in. high
Sketched from stock, and 
available in decorative finishes 
of gold and black, red, green 
and mahogany. A spring 
special of limited quantity!

$9:95

SECRETARY DESK 
of mahogany veneer 
and gumwood, similar 
to illustration. For Fri
day and Saturday

$49.50

BABY CARRIAGE 
specially priced for Fri
day and Saturday. Full 
line of the leading 
makes for baby.

$15.65
Strollers, $8.65 pp

FOUR POSTER BED of mahogany 
veneer and gUniwood; C n
full size ..........  J p o D . D U

WINDSOR CHAIR 
of birch, finished in 
mahogany. A  quality 
value for Friday and 
Saturday.

$5.95

8-Piece 
Dining Room 

Group
In dining room suites, see 

this Shoor Bros, value and 
you will better appreciate 
why people like to come here. 
Of walnut veneer and gum- 
wood; Buffet, oblong table, 
six chairs in tapestry; china 
cabinet and server extra, as 
sketched.

$119.50

Wardrobe 
40 inches wide

4 8 -in ch
Dresser 31^

This Easter 
Bride Special!

•Make Up Your- 
Own

Wardrobe

Bad

Dresser

Vamty

• • •

• • • •

• • • a

• • •

$39.50
$39.50
$55.00

'$55.00
^ s  Sketched-

A  (^ueen Anne 
Pm od Ciroup

'T 'H E  Easter Bride will take pride 
in this gracefully proportion

ed group in walnut veneer and 
gumwood. It will give years of 
comfort and attractiveness, and 
it will be long remembered as a 
Shoor Bros, quality value. Each 
piece has been sketched from 
Stock by an artist, so that you re
ceive a good idea in advance of 
the dependability. Yet you must 
make your own inspection to fully 
appreciate tHis group!

Convenient
Terms

Central Mirror, 42x18 
Side Mirrors, 21xT%.

rV'lJ
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TRUMBULL NEAR PRATT

Liberal Terms Here 
To Suit Your Needs

/JVC.

HARTPORP'5
LEAD IN G  FURNITURE S T O R E

TRUMBULL NEAR ASYLUM
V .

s

Serving Hsurtford sutd 55' 
Nris^diwing Cides and

•V

o r u n

lijcrtj .  • 
1̂$.' : ■
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matter. If you'd©, there’s no teH- 
Ing what may happen.

TEETH FOR THE LAW. .
What the state of New York does 

In the matter of revamping and 
strengthening Its criminal code is 
bound to be of the keenest Interest 
and of the greatest real Importance 

'to the rest of the country. As the 
most populous state in the Union 
and embracing the national metrop
olis within its limits, New York, of 
course, has more criminals to deal 
with as well as more Instances of

any bona fide effort to deal with 
criminalism in a more effectual way, 
there, will be watched by at least 
every eastern state as indicating 
methods which they should follow, 
if successful, or avoid, If unsuccess
ful.

It appears probable that the New 
York legislature will adopt a num
ber of highly important changes 
recommended by the Baumes com
mittee, which has been at work for 

' a long time on the problem.
For one thing, double penalties 

are pretty sure to be Imposed in

plentltiilly supplied it ill that same 
quality of effrontery.

II Duce has hot liked the smell 
of the Matfeoti killing— not, that 
is, as the affair has offended the 
noses of the rest of the world— and 
has deemed it necessary to get that 
crime onto the record of his reign 
in such form that its odor would be 
1698 far reaching and persistent. 
Hence this so-called trlaL

When It is all aver Mussolini 
will slap himself on the chest, pro
claim that the slanders of his ene
mies over Matteoti have been utter-

crime than any other state. An<  ̂ disproved, and push the whole
affair behind him as gloriously set
tled.*

iNobody on earth, however, save 
the Fascist premier and his abject 
followers, is going to be deceived 
for a moment by any such clap
trap settlement of that sinister 
affair.

^1

m t t
Dally Lenten Bible reading 

and meditation .prepared for 
Commission on Evangelism <>t 
Federal C o u n c i l  of the 
Churches of Christ in America.

FRIDAY

Fruitfulness and Joy

Read Jn. l i :7 - l l .  ' Text: 15:8. 
Herein is my Father glorified,

T i:

that yo bear much fruit.
Meditation— Again we face an es

sential test of dlsflpleshlp. Only 
as we bear fruit are we genuine-•] created in my wanderings from Los 
ly his disciples. When other lives Angeles to El Faso demands a

New York, March 19.— It takes 
bnt eome trilling Incidont to prove 
h6w completely New York is de
pendent upon the outside world at 
which it sticks up its nose.

True it is that one may And al
most anything one searcTies for in 
New York. New York is Inclined to 
take all the glory for Ihis and to 
forget that all these obtainable 
things came from els^here, and 
were that elsewhere to be ^ t  off 
Manhattan could no longer make 
its proud boasts.

Now, take the humble tamale! 
From time to time, an appetite

GONE BUT LIVING.
For the second time within the 

period of his service as President 
of the United States Calvin Cool- *̂ *1*®" "^here criminals use weapons
idge is called on to bear bereave
ment. in the death of one of his Im
mediate family. There Is far less 
of tr.sgedy in this second passing 
than there was In the untimely cut
ting down of his promising young 
son. That was a cruel stroke of 
fate, blasting no one knows what 
hopes and ambitious. This is but 
the orderly completion of a natural 
process. That was the kind of 
grief that sears: this a gentle sor
row tempered by realization that 
rest has come at the end of a long, 
long trail, followed faithfully to 
its destination.

Some may see deep pathos in the 
.loneliness of John Calvin Coolidge's 
.last days— his isolation among the 
snow smothered hills of Vermont 
with the shadow of the reaper 
growing deeper, hour by hour, on 
the little white cottage, while far 
away in the nation's capital his 
only son was held prisoner by the 
exigencies of duty. But there was 
no tragedy in this.

It was there, among these hills 
. and snows, that old John Coolldgo 
was at home. There every ledge 
and every rock, every tree and 
every clearing, every turn In the 
road, every house and barn, every 
human being, within miles, was part 
and parcel of existence to this man 

iwho had lived among them a long 
{life time. There was security and 
peace and utter familiarity in every 
aspect of those familiar scenes—  

! and nowhere else on earth could he 
I have known the peace of mind and 
contentment, as life slowly faded, 
that were his In that dear, well
loved spot. 'Where, other than 
in this place, could such a man as 

. the rugged old Vermonter have 
I yielded up bis outworn life with 
isuch serenity T There is no lone- 
.liness for one who can watch his 
last sunset through the same notch 
in the hills where he has witnessed 
its down-going for three score 
years.

A simple, plain life this simple, 
plain American led. But now that 
he has gone it will be more and 
more realized that that life did not 
begin when he was born, but had 
Its origin far back in pioneer gen
erations; and that neither Is it yet 
ended— for the influence and per
sonality and rectitude of the stern, 
taciturn father live on in the son. 
A gift to the nation.

VOTE!
The enterprise of knocking the 

Manchester bond issue into a cocked 
hat at tomorrow's election is silly 
enough. In all conscience, but the 
mere fact that it is silly will not 
alone guarantee its failure. Plen
ty of foolish things have been done 
by apparently sane communities, 
and will continue to be done, if all 
the wise people merely shrug their 
shoulders and let the silly-billies 
do all the voting.

It does not in the least matter 
that the scheme of holding up the 
bonds could only result in still 
greater mental anguish t o . the 
crowd interested in delivering a K. 
O. to the bonds, by compelling them 
to pay a seven mill tax on top of 
the current 13 mill levy. Having 
gotten it into their heads that they 
can block the expenditure of public 
money on needed improvements by 
simply voting against the bonds, a 
certain crowd can be depended on 
to go to the polls and vote against 
them. And it the sensible citizens 
who know full well that such a stop 
would be the height of Idiocy don’t, 
in their turn, do some voting, too, 
it Is by no means impossible that 
the bond fighters will win the elec
tion. Whleh would be an extreme
ly unpleasant thing to have happen.

There is just one way in which 
such a nonsensical performance 
can be spiked. And that is by 
making tomorrow’s election not the 
business of a handful but of the 
whole community. It ought to be 
possible to carry the bond issue by 
si;t. or eight to one, at the least. 
And that it will be carried, by an 
overwhelming majority, is certain 
— if the voters vote.

Just see, Mr. Voter and Madame

In the commission of their crimes.
We have never had much sym

pathy with laws which make it dif
ficult for decent people to bear 
arms in self defense, but any meas
ure which effectually penalizes the 
carrying of guns, knives or black
jacks by crooks is good law.

STEWAOT̂,
ia s h in g t o n I L ^ .  
U E T T E R .^ 'F i ^

By CHARLES P. STEWART.
Washington, March 19.— Now 

comes the news that Louis P. Han
na of Fargo is a candidate for the 
North Dakota United States sena- 
torshlp now held by Gerald P. Nye 
of Cooperstown.

) Dispatches mention Hanna as an 
I ex-membcr of the national house of 
I representatives, an ex-governor of 

The committee has recommended > North Dakota, an ex-Red Cross of-
that sentences in robbery cases be i  ̂ hang president, an "LL.D.”

a Congregatlonallst, a Mason, the

are enriched by ours, when they 
are led toward Christ and Rot 
away from him we know we are 
his. When we so live and speak 
that v/e show forth our best those 
about us are made strong to do 
their best. Ho calls us to bear 
much .'rult that his joy may be in 
us and that our joy may be full. 

“ Help me the alow of heart to move 
By some clear, winning word of 

love:
Teach me the wayward feet to stay. 
And guide them in the homeward 

way.’ ’
Prayer— 0 Master of the way of

Angeles
tamale, an enchilada, a tortilla— or 
what have you.

I dropped into a Spanish kitchen 
in the Forties.

“ ■Very sorry, sir,” said the waiter. 
‘ ‘But there is a Shortage of corp 
husks and corn meal filling— you
know what I mean........... the corn
meal that a tamale is wrapped in !”

“ Of course I know. But great 
heavens, do you mean to tell me 
that the great city of New York is 
dependent upon th.3 outside world 
for such trifles as corn meal wrap
pings?

“ Yes, sir, they all come from 
life. Free us from the passion for ! Texas. We  import them and there 
pleasure as the way to joy. Help i hasn't been a shipment. Train de- 
U8 to seek out and serve others something. Yes, there’s a
who lack the abundant life which 1 shortage.”
Thou dost give. Give us this day  ̂ conjure up a greater
a deeper experience ol Thy de- ' ®*^niple of indication of helpless- 
llverlng love that we may bear it i though a beautiful wo-
to some other seeking and Im- 
proverlshed soul. Amen.

increased— a crying need not only 
in New York; that separate trials 
for persons jointly indicted be de
nied— which is plain common sense; 
that the period of appeal be re
duced; that a central criminal iden
tification bureau be established: 
that bail be dehied to persons ac
cused of felonies if previous convic
tion can be shown: that specific 
steps, relating only to New York 
state, bo taken for the acceleration 
of court operation.

Furthermore the report practic
ally clips off the wings of the pa
role system— which, theoretically 
sound, has worked very badly in
deed not only In New York but in 
some New England districts, not
ably in Massachusetts.

Of greatest Interest among all 
these reforms, perhaps, Is the dou
ble sentence for armed felonies. 
Let these blithe yohng gunmen 
who so gaily go about the business 
of sticking up stores, banks, filling 
stations and the like, once realize 
that to be caught In Just one of 
these operations will Infalllblly re
sult in their being put away for 
twenty or thirty years, and the ad
venture may 'take on a somewhat 
more serious aspect. There will 
be a lot less of these holdups after 
a few of their perpetrators have 
gone to prison for practically the 
rest of their lives— without a pon
derable chance of getting out.

proud possessor of the Norwegian 
grand cross (first rank) of St. Olaf 
and manager of the North Dakota 
Coolldge campaign In 1924.

But dispatches omit the juiciest 
detail In the entire collection.

let himself involved In 
thing. For Hanna’s a big, ! 
sire gent, and ii's a calamity to 
1 :.m to be made a joke of.

;uc!i a 
impres-

Hanna was one of the very, very 
few rational individuals who, by 
pure accident, went to Europe In 
1915 with the Ford peace expedi
tion.

Now the rational folks along 
with that expedition were the fun
niest part of It. The peace nuts 
were plain nutty and you expected 
’em to act that way. But the ra
tional ones, as soon as (hey realiz
ed what, they were mixed up in, 
were wild to get'out of it, so's to 
stop being made to look so ridicu
lous.

But how could they? They were 
In the middle of the North Atlan
tic. They were stuck for two weeks 
of it anyway. They didn’t relish 
even two weeks of that kind of ad
vertising, . .

As soon as the peace partv hit 
its port, Christiania (now Osloi. 
Norway, Hanna and Sam brolre 
away and streaked it for Copen- 
hagen. ’

There Hanna fell ill, of inMital 
anguish and ether things— serion. -̂ 
ly so.

The “ peacers.” however, sent no 
solicitous ines.'jaycs, which made 
Sam sore.

It’s easy to see how Hanna was 
booked.

He was governor at the time. 
He got an Invitation and it looked 
natural to, him that he should get 
it, on the 'strength of his position.

He was away out in North Da
kota, where he didn’t realize what 
a collection of freaks was being as
sembled for the peace"' drive. He 

Jiad an idea it was going to be ail 
ag.gregstion of honest-to-goodness 
notabilitlee. with whom it would be 
■creditable to him to be associated.

Apparently it was going to be a 
nice trip, too— free, likewise.

■Well, in due season, a.s Hanna 
was conv;;lcscing. tlie iicace itaity. 
too. landed in Coiienhagen. and 
jwoceeded, in a body, to the i.’alads 
KctPl, the swelltst in town, I-'d by 
the Rev. Dr. Jeukin Lloyd Joiios, a 
very prominent “ peacer,” with a 
full set of old-fashioned, long, 
white whiskers. '

At the hotel desk stood Sara. 
“ Ah, Mr. Clark,” boomed the 

“ doc,” In his deep, pulpit Aoice. 
“ How’s Gov. Hanna?”

“ A heck of a lot you care?” 
erted Sam passionately. And with 
that he pulled the doctor's wliis- 
kera, in the presence of everybody.,

man had told me she had no extra 
powder puff or lipstick and hence 
could not be beautiful that night.

But that’s New York— strong In 
its bluster and gesture, but really 
as helpless as a child in many 
things. .

Many tales have been told of the 
V,ealth in tit's garnered by taxicab 
starters at night cjubs, aristocratic 
hotels and exclusive clubs.

Barney, whose post is In front of 
one of the most widely patronized 
night life rendezvous, snickers at 
the suggestion and says “ banana 
oil.”

It seems they get little or no sal
ary. On slow niglits the tips run as 
low as $1.50 and on heavy nights 
they seldom run more than $10.

“ And what Is worse,” walled a 
richly located starter, "most of the 
business is done in winter. And they 
come la so wrapped up that they 
can’t get their hands in their 
pockets. A guy In a big fur coat on 
a cold night don’t feel like gettln’ 
into his vest pocket for change.”

looter, ydu dda’t forget tbti | wt

GESTURE ON ARMS.
The decision of the Council of 

the League of Nations to go ahead 
with the preliminary conference Iji 
preparation for a disarmament par
ley, setting the date for the earlier 
meeting as May 17, comes as a sur
prise, for it was anticipated that the 
disaster at Geneva would have left 
the Council too discouraged to 
make even a gesture toward arms 
limitation at this time. A fur
ther postponement of the Initial 
conference until September was al
most universally expected.

■What attitude toward the con
ference will now be adopted by the 
United States is problematical. 
President Coolidge is known to be 
utterly opposed to participation in 
any discussion of disarmament 
which has not at least a fair chance 
of resulting in a worth-while agree
ment: and under the new circum
stances there would seem to be lit
tle prospect of anything like a sat
isfactory outcome of a meeting so 
.soon after the Geneva failure.

A May conference would seem 
foredoomed to bear no fruit what
ever, The nations can get no
where in such a delicate matter as 
disarmament until they are in a 
very different position toward each 
other politically from that which 
they occupy today.

The United States will be very 
reluctant to assume the position of 
the off-horse toward any disarma
ment proposal whatever. It is ex
tremely doubtful, however, if it 
would help the cause by consenting 
to go on with an undertaking 
manifestly destined to fall. The 
logical course for America is to 
withdraw its acceptance of the Invl- 
tatibn to tqke part in this now’ lm- 
possible enterprise, at tbe same 
time expressing entire willingness 
to participate in a conference subse
quent to the promised settlement of 
League disputes in September.

ITTEOm .
I good deal of

'  MA'
It requires a good deal of effron

tery for the Fascistl government of 
Italy to conduct the kind of a trial 
ihat it is conducting over the Mat
teoti murder. In view 6f oft repeat
ed predictions by anti-Fascist Ital
ians that the trial would be just 
the kind of a farce that it now is. 
But then, if there is anything with 
which the MuaMlinl government is

So Hanna asked Editor Sam 
Clark of Jlnr Jatp Jems to accom
pany him, as his private secretary 
(not that he had any secretarial 
work to do, but he meant it as a 
treat for*Sanj) and,, at. the last 
minute, the pair arrived at Hobo
ken and came aboard the Oscar 11.

Thus they hadn’t a chancq to 
size up the situation.

Sam's hifon.ial. To him. when 
he realized the truth, except tliaf 
l.b sympathized with the governoi' 
in his airilcllon, the affair was en
joyable.

But Hanna •s"ed real te:n's as he 
begged the newspaper men to UH 
lUm hov/ ho evci was going to ex 
plain satisfac.loilly to the N irth 
Dakota voters how he happened to

Today ie feast day of St. Joseph, 
spouse c< the Virgin Mary. ' 

Today is public holiday in Ar
gentine, Brazil (state of Rio 
Grande do Norte), Canary Islands, 
Columbia, Costa Rica, Fernando 
Po, France, Guatemala, Malta, Ma
deira, Mexico (half day), Nicara
gua, Peru, Spain, Venezuela.

Today is birthday anniversary 
of William J. Bryan.

A  THOUGHT
A wliip for the Iioi'se, ii h;-ld!e 

fer tJie r-s.s, and a rod for the focT.s 
bacTc.— Prov. 20:,'!.

*  *  *

If punishment reaches not the 
mind and makes not the will sup
ple, It hardens the offender.—

But the “ little parties” who do 
get the easy change are the cigaret 
girls. Some years ago a Greenwich 
Village cafe and dance emporium 
specialized In beautiful cigaret 
girls. It was reported that a job as 
cigaret salesman at this place was 
almost a guarantee of marriage to 
some rich and eligible man within 
the month.

A big oleomargarine man I en
countered the other night wept on 
my nock and confided that he had 
spent $200 on a certain cigaret 
beauty and had not so much as re
ceived a good night kiss.

— GILBERT SWAN,

T0M
SIA \S

Florists say the 
spring is very rosy.

1
outlook for

Among the things which come 
to those who wait Is spring fever.

Successful men are too busy to 
think up any secrets of success.

^liat we
• ould do If we were someone else. 

Women forgive more easily than

If at First You Don’t Succeed

TRADE-IN
ROYAL CLUB

USE y pur old cleaner, no matter what 
the make or what condition it is 
in, as a part paymeilt on a new, 

up-to-date ROYAL Cleaner. During 
the Trade-In Royal Club we will allow 
you $10 for your old cleaner as part 
payment on the Royal Standard, or $13 
on a Royal Super. Pay only a small 
sum down and the balance weekly.
Terms can be arranged to suit you.
Phone 500 for a free home demonstra
tion of either Royal Cleaners. A fac
tory representative is with us all this 
week. Club ‘limited to the cleaners wc 
now have on hand.

Allowed on your old 
,cleaner as a part pay
ment on the new Royal 
Standard*, gray finish, 
shown to the left. This 
Royal feets all the dirt— 
by air alone. No Jbrush- 
ing, no beatingl

Free
Attachments
A  special set o f attach
ments will be given with 
the first tiVenty Royals 
purchased through this 
Royal Club, whether you 
turn in an old cleaner or 
not. • Reserve your set 
now,I

WATKI NS BROTHERS, Inc.'
BT. PETBRSBURQ, FLA. BRANOB— THB WATK1N8-LIMBACHBR CO.

Broken in aaav
Hill’z act quickly—stop colds in 04 boors- 

Fever and headache dinppear. Gnppe is 
conquered in j  daya. Every winter it eaves 

' milliont danger and diecoffliert. Don't tike 
chances, don t delay an hour. Get tbe belt 
help science kno ŝ.

AUdtnaMs VOetaOt

IININI
OMXadBes

The
McGovern Granite Co.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Represented by 

C. W. HARTBN8TB1N 
A7 Benton St. Telephone 1081

men. They get more chances to 
practice.

Tlppl'T over the salt or buying 
an expensive fishing rod arek signs 
of <  fuss with your wife.

Now is the time to get your 
front teeth all tightened up for 
corn-on-tbe cob seaqon.

One advantage the boss has is 
when he is too lazy to work he can 
think be is thinking.

Most of our pipe 
“ wonder where we 
match.”

dreams are 
can find a

DAfLV POEM
Some Other Time

All kiddln’ aside, this is one of 
those days when a man can’t get 
d'wn to his WQ.rk. The sun’s 
shinin’ bright and I’m lost in its 
rays, and I feel that I’d much rath
er shirk.

I might write a verse about fash
ions and such, ’er I might frame 
a poem on spring. I well ^an 
imagine the right touch could 
make it a sweet little thing.

There Isn’t a law against serious 
thought, and I might turn a rhyme 
to advice. But that's not the spir
it in which I am caught, so the 
verse wouldn’t turn out ao nice.

No doubt there are millions of 
'mnehes, at hand, that really would 
’it into rhyme, but surely, by this

N.

9 Kitchen Cabinete

BELOW‘COST!
Just nine new Selkrs Kitchen Cabinets, which 

we are discontinuing from our stock, have been 
reduced below cost. Included are fioor samples. 
All have the 15 famous Sellers features.

(8) Sellers Special Cabinets as illustrated 
above. In White Enamel, 42 inches wide, regular 
$87.00 ...............................................................$39.50

(4) Klearfront Sellers Cabinets, 42 inches wide, 
golden oak case, regular $77.00 ...................$49.50

( X )  Klearfront Sellers, 48 inches wide, in golden 
oak case, resrulfti* $87.00 ......................... ...$49.60

(1) Klearfront Sellers, 48 in<:iieB wide, in w hite ' 
e n ^ e l finish, regular $98.00 ............ C. .  ..$ 5 9 .^

m X K IN S. BROTHERS
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write them— at some other time.
It's qttiaer how a f e l l^  can 

knock letters out, and write with-

uui, uattiasi-ae syv. x i
d o h ' r ' t h i s  
aboot. That^i lKUhte^ . 
n«lth*r4h>i. ■■,
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SCENES IN LIFE AND PASSING OF PRESIDENTS FATHER
af-m.,M

x ;  V'
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Townifolk of Plymouth, Vt., turned out to clear the i*oad from the railroad to 
Preal(^ent Coolldge ■who rushed today from Washington to the bedside of his dying 
made his way over the roads today.

town for the entry or 
father. The President

4. picture of the last gathering of Col, John Coolid Rf and i!io mnnhcra of his .son's fninlly, this. It 
shows the President, Mrs, Coolldgo, their non John, and tho President’s father (right) on the lawn of tho 

I 'White House,

an-Is dtad" is the word Deputy Shenif Angus Macauiey (left) 
nonneed at the home of Col. John Coolidge in Plymj)uth, Vt,, to neigh

History reserves a separate 
niche for John Calvin Coolidge, for 
to him came the thrill, experienced 
as yet by no other man, bjf inaugu
rating his own son President of 
the United States.

By the light
he stood, this auiet. gaunt man of 
Vermont, and administered the 
oath that made his boy Calvin the 
nation’s 30th chief executive. That 
was on August 3, 1923, and the 
time was 2:30 In the morning.

Immediately he flashed into na
tional prominence. Word, went out< 
of'Plymouth that Colonel Coolidge, 
a justice of the peace, hail adminia- 
tered the presidential oath on the 
Coolidge family Bible by the dim 
rays of a kerosene lamp— and his 
was the greatest glory a father 
ever had.

Perhaps within him he did feel 
a great surge of pride that his son 
should achieve such honor and 
that he should, be the simple in
strument of legalizing it, but the 
world knew no evidence of it. 
What great feeling passed between 
those two men as they stood to
gether In the small hours of that 
New England morning will never 
he known, for father and son alike 
placed a great value on silence.

It was characteristic of John 
Coolidge— and revealing of his 
plain and unassuming ways— that 
if the ceremony gripped the imagi
nation of the public it did not grip 
his own. For the world often look
ed in upon him in his simple Ver
mont farm house and found him—  
the father of the President of the 
Ignited States!— engaged in such 
homely tasks as ss-wihg wood and 
hanging out the fsmllj.wash.

WATKINS’ OPENING 
MOST SUCCESSFUL

'IW C o tto fe ’’  Proyes Mecca 
fer Yiskors -^ Y ic tro b  
Concert.

Watkins Brothers Spring Open
ing was one of the most successful 
openings ever held by that store, 
and those who did visit Watkins 
last night did so lor the one rea
son of finding out what Is new in 
the way of furniture for spring, 
fOr no souvenirs or entertainment 

I were offered as attractions. Yet. 
as one of their representatives said 
this morning, it seemed as though 
everyone who was out visited the 
store, for its four big floors were 
packed with Interested visitors all 
evening. '

"The Cottage" Watkins Broth
ers suite of model rooms was the 
Mecca of the visitors. From the 
time the doors opened until after 
nine o'clock it was continually 
crowded with those who wanted to 
see the latest ideas In home deco
ration. In fact the crowds be
came BO large that it was almost 
impossible to do the model rooms 
full justice, but the general idea of 
the charming layout will, without 
a doubt, bring many back to the 
store later on to inspect the decora
tions at mors leisure. From now 
on the model rooms Will be opened

daily sv«i7  nii&t. tM  
open,.

Many irho ^
came to see Jnst 
new-vogue for Maple 
ted Into the smali 
were pleased with the affeetb; 
ed. Many said that navar  ̂
had the suite of rooBd' bebB 
nisfaed in such a home Ilka 
ner.

Hundreds of those who vj 
the Cottage also took the timf 
inspect the second floor at W\ 
kins where the latest design la 
ing room and bedroom turnita 
and ruga and carpets are Shawn*' 
and the third floor with Its di*>L 
plays of pianos, beds, beddinr nn^  
nursery furniture.

The Orthophonlc Victrola waa 
the center of interest on the maW, 
floor where hundreds of people 
who had never heard this wonder^ 
ful new instrument before gatk#^  
ed to hear the varied concerts ot-- 
fered. A factory representative 
of the Giar Co., makers of the fam* 
ous Royal cleaner, demonstrated', 
the wonderful cleaning qualities of' 
this well known appliance In thf ' 
basement. j

All in all, the Spring openlntg j r 
was one of the most successful ev- 
er held.

Try a Sunklat Sundae at Quinn's | 
Fountain.— Advt, '

ROSE B. W ILSO N  
Public Stenographer

Copying —  Mimeogrsphifif. 
Circular Letters.

H2t MAIM STREET 
South Manchester, Conn, 
___ Telephone 2064.

'''//Mv'’-

Itcv. John While (above), will 
conduct the funeral Hcrvlccs In the 
mile Mnowhounrt I'nion cliiinh n:rl 
jneciln'! hoiir.fi nC j’lyinoiilh, Vt,, 
t'liov.n ill the riglil. Rev, VVhllo 
kept, a consi.Tnt vIrII with the 
rresld^'nt's father to the end.

i'Of' .J,* '' - 1̂ , )» j  ,

V

Special Shoe Repairing Offer 
Fer 30 Days Beginning March 19

Spring is here; take advantage of this special offer 
and have your shoes rebuilt at a very low price.

Neolin full soles and rubber heels, regularly |2.25* 
now 11.50,

Men's leather soles, sewed on, regularly 11.50, now
$1.00.

Ladies' leather soles, sewed on, regularly |1,25, now 
75c.

We attach Goodyear and O'Sullivan's heels. You 
get Quality and Service at the

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
105 Spruce Street South Maneheater

llllllllimiHIHHIHHIMUIIMHIIIIIIHimillllllHilHIIIIIIIIIUHIIIHIIilHIINIMIHIMIII
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Dr. Albert M. Cram, attending Col. John Coolidge, phoned President 

of Col. >ehn Coolidge gathered In the general store at Plymouth,  Vt., awai ting news from the bedside. Herbert Moore Coolidge, from the long distance telephone fn the general store at Ply-
----- -- Ky Dr. Albert M. Cram. ' mouth, 4 t., giving him the latest news on the condition' of his father

during the long iHness.

A  Picture Story of John Coolidge and His Part in the President’s Career

{ y A .  Ur.3090 CeoUd t̂e' 
 ̂sent CaW ln. ^  

___  4
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The large Hat shares honors with the small one in 
the new Hat mode, and both insist that the crown be 
quite high. Simplicity marks the trimming, and felt 
and grosgrain dominate as fabrics.

We invite your inspection and will be pleased to 
help you select your Spring Bonnet.

ALICE F: HEALEY
s M ILLINERY SHOP
i  ^
milllllllllilllllllllimillllHIIIilllllllilililllHIIIHIIIIIilllllllllllllillllllllllllllHIlHIl
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Announcing
Our Spring Display

WaU Papers
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BACKDiG PAE BERLENBACH 
TO nCHT AGABiST DEMPSEY
Experts Ssy H H® Knocks S . M« H« S* M K T S

EVENIN^'HlilEjll^^ MARCH 19, 1926.

High Sfots in the t^e of litOe Stan*^, fli* Great Explorer
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Oat Risko Tonight He 
F i  Be the Lopcal Con
tender for Henyyweh^ 
Crovm.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, March 19— Quietly 

and, therefore, not without an 
element of Inferred Blncerlty--the 
word went out today that 
Berlenbach either will be the lead
ing heavyweight contender within 
four montha, or like some of the 
guests at Sing Sing, just a 
without an Immediate future. They 
say he will gamble everything on 
the Idea that he Is to be the mod
ern man of destiny-

Harry Wills? He may have 
Dempsey bluffed but Berlenbach 
thinks the colored man will be 
found with an ace ‘ ‘kicker’ In a 
show down of cold hands. Gene 
TunneyT Paul will fight Gene 
the day after tomorrow, and Inti
mates that he might find the de
lay a bit Irksome, at that.

Manager's Opinion 
These sentiments are not the 

writer’s. They are the uchallenp 
ed property of Ben Stern, said to 
be the real manager of Berlenbach, 
the man who makes his matches.
He would make two of them this 
summer with Tunney and Wills ac
cording to plans alrr ’ In private to 
Jimmy De Forrest.

This fact Is significant. 
a boxing man neglects to raise his 
Tolce In making a statement, his 
remarks usually are worthy of be
lief. He doesn’t speak loudly be
cause he Is awed In the presence
of truth. ^   ̂ -

B rass Bahearsal
The campaign will get a dre*" 

rehearsal at the Garden tonight 
when Berlenbach steps out with 
Johnny Risko, the man "with the 
non-breakable windshield. They 
have been playing billiards off his 
cow-catcher for some time and, ii 
t e  ever finds out about It, John 
will be real sore. John Is awfully 
hard on the hands.

This, In fact. Is the basis of to
night’s plot, the real reason the 
match was made. Berlenbach 
plans to stop Risko and take the 
play away from Tunney and Jack 
Delaney, both of whom spent ten 
rounds on the problem without vis

ib le  solution.
,Paul will have to do 175 pounds 

by the commission’s mandate, to 
anything Risko may care to bring 
Into the ring with him ^“ t this
fact Is of no consequence. Berlen-
bacli weighs less than 180, any-

^°They say he will waste no time 
on Risko’s jowl as did Tunney and 
Delaney, but will begin sending 
S  to John'. .«.e-room
with the opening bell. The ooy
I I I i e  Ibfy "OWd a llMtlns « p r «  
S r o l  anboyanoe aero» John • 
honest countenance when Delaney 
deposited a few In the side P°cket, 
BO the Impression has gained ere - 
« c e  that this is the young '
“ grooye.”

If that proves to be tne 
Paul Is likely to discontinue 
gent with great firmness In which 
fase the Tunney shot ^  
so far away. Funny thing, has 
anyone noticed how all of the 
boys are trying to avoid Tunney? 
Neither have I.

UNDEFEATED FOE
New Hanpelure Sdieel 

Qiratet Has Was Frfteea 
S tru ct Games—  Locak 
ia Hardest Hdf of Pahr-
m(s.

(

(OepTrtght. m l  by The M l fynaiest^ i« » ^

(MIAGO UNKNOWN 
QUANTTrYINN.L

last Year’s Worst Team 
Seems to Have Plenty of 
Latent Power— McCar
thy New Manager.

H E A V Y

SCHOOL
S l ^

HORNSBY IS BOTH
M Y LL AND HYDE

Player and Manager Two Dif
ferent Persons in St. Louis 
Star—Is Now Changed Man.

)

man a

case,
the

STATE HIGH SCHOOL 
TEAMS, GALE’S GUESTS

(By Staff Correspondent)
Medford. Maas., March 19--—A8 

the Herald went to press tnis 
afternoon the South Manchester 
High school banketball team and 
the Manchester. New Hampshire, 
were waging their opening B^me In 
the Tufts’ tournament here. m e  
team from the Granite state Is un
defeated to date, having won al 
of Its fifteen games played. n  
holds a 34 to 4 victory over.Med
ford. Mass., last year’s runners-up 
for the New England title here. 
The game started at 3.30 and the 
result of the game will. In all Prob
ability. be received at 
End office of The Herald by five
o’clock., . ^.Locals Face Acid Test.

An investigation into the records 
of the teams and the pairings re
veals the fact that Manchester has 
s hard row to hoe. If she defeats 
the New Hampshire team this after
noon. she will be pitted against the 
winners of the Brockton, Mass.- 
Spauldlng. Barre. Vt., game. Brock
ton has also won fifteen games and 
lost none. In event that Many 
Chester should bowl over Its first 
two opponents. It will probably be 
forced to face Fitchburg, Mass., in. 
the semi-finals. Fitchburg has 
won 23 consecutive games without 
a defeat. If Manchester wins its 
first three games It will probably be 
forced to meet Rogers High of 
Newport, R. I., winners of the tour
ney last year.

For the benefit of any Manches
ter fans who are planning to make 
the trip to MedfoM If Manchester 
wins Its first game, the time sched
ule follows: 3.30 this afternoon. 9i 
tonight, 3 Saturday afternoon, and 
8:30 Saturday night. The fore
going Is of course, the time that 
Manchester will play If It Is not 
eliminated.

The Pairings.
Following Is the official pairings 

of the tourney:
9.00— Bangor, Me., vs. Medford, 

lVi&8S»
10.00—  Nashua, N. H. .vs. North

ampton, Mass.
11.00—  Newport, R. I. ts. Mont

pelier, Vt.
12.00—  Meriden, Conn. vs. Agar 

warn, Mass.
1.30—  South Portland, Me. vs. 

New Bedford, Mass.
2.30—  New Haven Commercial vs, 

Fitchburg, Mass.
8.30—  South Manchester vs. Man

chester, N. H.
4.30—  Brockton, Mass. vs. Barre 

Vt.
Here Is how the teams took the 

floor as the Manchester, vs. Man
chester clash started:
Manchester, Ct. Manchester, N. H.
Mantelll (c) ........................  Borek

right forward
Holland ............................   Mocek

left forward
Quish .......................................  Tiffin

center
Dahlqulkt ......................  Smith (c)

right guard
B ra y .................................McDonough

left guard

e>
e e
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LOCAL PRACTICAL JOKER 
MAY GET INTO TROUBLE

Someone with a weird sense 
' of humqr tells a friend that a 
girl named Xulla or Rose or 
Esther wants him to call her up 
on the telephone. Then he gives 
the friend the telephone number 
443.

This Is the police station and 
when the officer In charge ans
wers a voice asks:

“ Is Rose there?”
“ This Is the police station”  Is 

the reply and then we Imagine 
the practical joker laughs in 
high glee. He will not If he Is 
discovered.

L— ------------------------- 1- ---------------- «>

Training Ctznip'FLETCHER ADMITS
Flashes ‘THUS”  ARE GOOD

Avalon, Catalina Island, March 
19.— One new manager and a bar
rel of dough have Injected new life 
Into Bill Wrlgley’s gum-<?hewlng 
Chicago Cubs— the worst team In 
the National League last year.

Joe McCarthy, who led Louis
ville to the championship of the 
American Association In 1925, Is 
the new boss. The money was 
spent for new players. Among them 
are “ Lefty” O’Doul. Joe Kelly, 
Charley Root, Clyde Beck and 
“ Red”  Shannon.

Three managers couldn’t drag 
the Cubs out o f the cellar last sea
son. Bill Klllefer, “ Rabbit” Maran- 
ville and Johnny Evers tried and 
each in turn failed. But “ Silent 
Joe” McCarthy, dubbed this b.e- 
cause of bis refusal to comment on 
his team. Is expected to have better 
success.

Hard dally workouts and exhi
bition games with Pacific Coast 
League clubs ^have been the roads 
traveled by the Bruins during the 
spring training Mason at their 
million - dollar ejmp.

“ Our pitching staff looks excep
tionally strong this year,” declares 
Manager McCarthy, “ though Grov 
er Alexander's injury will hurt for 
the fl>Bt weeks of the chase. He’s 
still the best moundsman in the 
league, however, and I look for 
him to turn In over 20 wins, pro
viding he returns to top-notch 
shape.

“ Then there's Tony Kaufmann, 
who Is always a dependable man in 
the box. Charley Root, sensational 
right-hander with the Los Angeles 
club last year should come through 
for us, too. If I could pick up a 
couple of good southpaws my 
pitching worries would be over.”

San Antonio, Tex., March 19—  
Rogers Hornsby, famous manager 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, has 
turned out to be the Dr, Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde of baseball.

As just a player, second baseman 
of the Cardinals. Hornsby seemed 
to have little interest In the game

G nA nliw  A pr U k i.
YfiD A fect
C onlw tnB  to & o t  Et: 
l*rt~T ta6̂ 'l 
tdtoRttanu

"With th i  pftssiiiF t i »  current 
basketball season the High school 
team will be left with only two 
regular men who will be available

other than getting his basehlts and next year. All the boys but GormM

O :
r a w i n g
JIM BOTTOMLEY

San Antonio— Manager Hornsby 
looks for three cest-off pitchers 
from the American League to as
sist, greatly In the pennant fight—  
namely Sothoron, Johnson and 
Mails. * • •

Sothoron broke in with the 
Browns, then went to Cleveland, 
drifted back to the minors and was 
recalled by Rickey who liked him 
when he was a Brownie. Sothoron, 
always a pitcher with Rreat possi
bilities, handicapped himself by 
too much experimenting. He is said 
to be all over that fault as well as
Inability to handle bunts.• • •

“ Syl”  Johnson is the pitcher for 
whom Detroit paid 340,000, sett
ing,Herman Pillette to boot. PIB" 
ette' had one good year hut John
son never struck his stride as a 
Tiger Says he never could quite 
agree with Cobb on how tb pitch.

•Walter M^Hs ^
old Malls, always cloymlng but a 
great pitcher when at the top of 
his game. He has his fun when 
not on the mound but there is no 
more serious pitcher In the game 
when he is In actual competition.

Manager of National Leagne 
Team Says This Year’s 
Players Are Best He Ever 
Gathered Together.

executing the plays in the field in 
his usual faultless manner.

There seemed to be little or no 
initiative about Hornsby. He took 
things as they came, seldom had 
anything to say to anybody and 
never took Issue with the um
pires.

As a matter of fact. Hornsby’s 
comment on anything that related 
to the play of the Cardinals was 
confined to two slang words that 
probably wouldn’t pass the censor 
If I wrote them.

On one occasion. It is reported 
Hornsby became disturbed and 
cuffed Manager Rickey about the 
pressing room because of some dis
pute that arose between the two.

That was perhaps the only time 
he showed Initiative and agresslve- 
ness, prior to being made manager 
of the ball club

Rogers Hornsby, manager, Is an 
entirely different person from Rog
ers Hornsby, player.

Many of the experts fared Horns 
by would fall as a manager be
cause he would be too good a fel
low, basing their belief on his ac 
tlons as a player.

That belief was soon dissipated. 
Rogers Hornsby, the placid, easy
going player. Is a driving manager 
not unlike the McGraw type.

Always fair and considerate with 
his players, Hornsby has, no use 
for the laggard. He wants every 
fellow to give his best and he re
cently let them know It In his 
manner.

“ This Is a first division ball 
club, It has no room for second di
vision players.

“ The player who doesn’t want to 
hustle won’t >Set a chance to be 
idle. He will be passed on to 
some other club.

New Haven, March 
Connecticut high school basketball 
teams are guests here 
days of Yale University Athletic 
Association while the teams are 
contending for the sixth annual 
Yale Interflcholastlc state cnam- 
plonshlp. Each school has sent 
group of ten players, a coach and 
an athletic director, all them en 
tertalned at the expense of the alh 
letlc association.

Dining In Dwight Hall grill, the 
visitors are being lodged else
where In the city and are to be glv- 
en trips to Yale Bowl, Lapham 
field house and the George .^ ee  
boat house on the harbor. Fol
lowing the sightseeing trips the 
visitors will be conducted through 
Harkness memorial quadrangle.

Following the basketball games 
tomorrow evening the entire 
of visitors will he entertained at 
the Y-club where George Taylor, 
chief basketball coach of Yale Uni
versity will be toastmaster.

PRIZES DISTRIBUTED

Toledo, Ohio. March 19— Some 
381.953 will be distributed In 

. prizes to winners of various events 
In the A. B. C. tournament here 
this year according to the prize list 
adopted by the delegates at the an
nual Congress meet In the Cham
ber of Commerce today.

There are 375 regular five-men 
prizes, 224 for booster teams and 
five special for high single team 
games. In the two men event 
there are 758 regular prizes and 
five spiBcialB. The singles eveht 
will offer 1.525 prizes and five 
specials while thfr all-events offer 
125.

After the heavj’ sticking of yes
terday afternoon the teams In the 
evening rolling of the five-man 
event were rather tame. The beet 
total being 2.829 by the Hardy 
Bakers of Flint.

MAYOR SEES GAME.
St. Petersburg. Fin.. March 19.—  

The finale of the Yankoe-Braves 
series today will be witnessed by 
Mayor James J. Walker of New 
York city who is In Florida on a va
cation.

SOUTH KINGSTON 
TEAM W INS FROM 

P L A IN F IE D F IV E

Made major league debut with 
St. Louis Cards in 1922. Came 
from Syracuse in International 
League.

One of outstanding batters In old 
circuit. Had best season in 1923, 
hitting .371.

Last year hung up mark of .367. 
finishing next to his boss, Rogers 
Hornsby, among the regulars.

Led league in hits with 227. 
Third In total bases with 358- For 
time ran nip and tuck with Horns
by for leadership batting.

Played 153 games in 1925 and 
went to bat 619 times, more than 
any other player in the league.

Plays first base. Bats left. 
Throws left.

Rogers Hornsby doesn’t agree 
with the general belief that the 
Pittsburgh Pirates murder south
paw pitching. ” My lefthanders 
stopped the Pirates a majority 
of the times they faced them last 
year,’’ he says.  ̂ ^

Walter Huntzlnger. former Uni
versity of Pennsylvania pitching 
star, carried by the Giants for sev
eral years, Is s. great, prosiject. 
thinks Hornaby. McGraw used 
Huntzlnger as relief pitcher; haa 
him in the bull-pen all,the time. 
Hornsby plans to start him. 
he is too frail to stand the bull
pen strain of constantly warming 
up. ___________

Bradenton. Fla., March 19.—  
Arthur Fletcher, famous Giants’ 
shortstop of pre-war annals, faces 
his fourth year as manager of the 
Philadelphia Nationals with the 
best team ever assembled under 
his management.

At this writing, George Harper, 
.354 hitter last year and Jack Rab
bit, centerflelder, has not signed 
his contract, nor has Butch Hen- 
line, last year’s captain.

These hold-outs. however, must 
be gathered into the fold to make 
this year’s Phillies loom more pow
erfully than last year’s aggrega 
tton, which finished In a tie with 
Brooklyn for sixth place. The sen
sational Inipro-vement of the pitch
ing staff promises the Phils a first 
division berth this year, provided 
Harptr is in the line-up and the 
run-making machlncr Is up to 
1925 standards.

Results of Trading.
The trade of Jimmie Ring to the 

Giants secured for the Phillies 
Jack Bentley and Wayland Dean, 
pitchers. Bentley, however, Is 
classed as first-baseman and clean-

vi

Joe McCantby.

And with that speech— an ex 
tremelv long one for him— “ Silent 
Joe” withdrew Into his shell. Bill 
Plercv, Fred Blake, Jack Welsh 
and Clayton Touchstone are the 
others who have a chance to re 
main on Wrigley’s payroll as hurl

and Holland will either be 
ed or become Ineligible and Coach 
Clarke will have to draw from his 
second team squad. The. team that 
Is at Tufts now will play its last 
games in this tournament and will 
disband after that.

Mantelll, the key man of the team 
for the past two years, may con- 
Inue in High school but the age 
limit of 21 set by the Headmasters 
Association will bar him from 
competition after this year. He 
came back to school after an 
absence of some years and was able 
to play only two years with the
squad. ^ , ,

LaCoss. DahlquUt, Bray, Qul^ 
and Gotberg will be graduated m 
the class of 1926. Gorman still has 
a few years to go and Holland will 
play at least another season. Then 
most of the second team players are 
first or second year men and will 
be , available for a couple of years 
to come.

There Is some good material pn 
the scrubs just now and plenty of It 
can be used to .good advantage In 
building up a team to take the place 
of this year’s combination. Farr is 
said to be one of the coming stars- 
of the school and his game with 
the seconds this year has Ijeen con
sistently good In almost every ap
pearance he has made.

The two Shauuoh brothers will 
be good if they break up their 
brotherly love combination while 
Vendrllla will be used at one of the 
guard positions If he Improves next 
year as fast as he has during the 
past season. Then there Is Keeney, 
Hlcking and several others, who 
will be put on the squad and ther® 
is the possibility that Johnny 
Burke, who spent the past winter

- The player who falls to keed In '-In Floridg, will come back to school 
condition may fool me for a time If he does the team wIU be built 
but not always. He really 1s only | around him and Holland for both 
k?dd?ng himself and must sooner have had considerable experience 
or later pay the penalty. on the chalked court, Burke returo-

“ Thls club is out to win the ed from Florida yesterday and tn^ 
pennant. If It can’t win the pen- mediately went to Medford to watek 
nant, it’s going to do the next best the team In the tournament.
thine. fl-?ish as high as possible.

And that’s the spirit of the 
rard'nals all over. Hornaby, by 
p'ractlclne what he preaches has 
Instilled it Into them.

The Cardinals as a team are 
ml.ehtv good eato’" .  Manager 
Hornsby approves of good food and 
the Tirpri'y amount.. He says you 
must ha~e T ôwer to hit the old pill. 
He opines there Is power In steaks. • • •

The Cardinals feel In Tommy 
Thevenow they have the best field
ing shortstop In the. National 
League and M a-'ger Hornsby sec
onds that opinion. Thevenow Is 
fast and equally good to his right 
or left.

Good material is continually 
coming up from the grades to the 
High school through the grammar 
school leagues which were startftd 
by Coach Clarke. when he came 
here. It seems as though basketball 
in the High school will always be 
the most successful sport for it Is 
really the only one which gets the. 
Interest of the general public as 
well as the student body.

6rs.
“ Gabby” Hartnett, who haa more 

pep than any other three men on 
the club combined, will do most of 
the work behind the- plate. Hart
nett is starting his fifth season 
with the ’Windy City outfit and he 
still has the enthusiasm of an 18- 
year-old rookie. There isn’t an-

ciassea as nrsi-BasBuiau auu other backstop In the (^'n-
up clouter with the Phils. He will can throw
not pitch unless the staff Is in dire zalles and Earl Gilpin will relieve
Rtralts Hartnett.

At present. Fletcher can count The Infield will he pretty^
on classy pitching from no less handled by Charley G rim m -------^
than eight men. The veterans are I Earl Sparky Adams

Trose 35 pens being displayed in 
Quinn’s window and being sold for 
31.48 are going fast. Better get 
yours at once.— Advt.

McQUTLLAN HURTS HAND 
Sarasota, Fla., March 19—

McGraw’s’ travelers again were 
back at their southern headquart
ers today, slightly the worse for 
their nine to three beating by the 
Cleveland, Indians tn general and 
Trls Speaker in particular. Spoke 
drove In five runs and cut off three 
more by fine catches. One of hls 
drives broke a fipger on Hugh Mc
Quillan’s pitching band. Nehf al- 
8«  has a broken finger. ___

IS YOUR FAVORITE HERE?

Harold Carlson and Clarence 
Mitchell, the only southpaw splt- 
baller In the big leagues. With last 
year’s sixth place team, Carlson 
won thirteen and lost fourteen.

on second,
Red” Shannon at short and How-

LHtie Trouble Experienced 
by Rhode Islanders With 
Nntmeg Ontfit— Bemol 
Shines.

ard Freigau holding down third. 
Grimm, Adams and Freigau are all 
Cub veterans. McCarthy 

won tnirteen ana iost louneeu. i Shannon 
M[uh-a Ogarea were ten and aeren- connle Mack’. t  Phil-

adelphla and with the Boston Red

^°Almost an entire set of new
faces will appear In the
Joe Kelly, Floyd Scott, Hack Wll-

Cllff Heathcote, Art Jahn ana... , —

South Kingston took the meas
ure of the Plainfield basketball 
team In Peasdale, R. I. last night 
by the score of 34 to 21. The 
heavy scoring of Bernot, left guard 
of the winners, was responsible In 
no small measure for the defeat 
and Plainfield could do absolutely 
nothing with him.

Four Manchester men appeared 
in the Plainfield lineup hut Dls- 
singer of Wllllmantlc was the star, 
hls score reading four baskets and 
one foul. Benson was next with 
three from the surface.

The summary:
South KlP'»«ton

, FG F T
Wilbur, rf .................. 3 2 8
Negrelll, If ................-2 0 4
Martin, c ......................2 0 4
Marley, rg ................ 1 1 3
Bernot, Ig ................ 7 1 15

COBB

SPEAKER

916LER

RUTH

[CplLiNg
JOHNSOH

son.

Announcing 
Opening

Of Our
teen.

Waterbary Boy
Hardly" second to Carlson Is 

Frank Ulrich sensational youngster 
who was bought from Waterbury 
last spring. In his first appearances
against other big league teams ---- 7 ,,, . _
this year he allowed three hits and Howard Heathcote and I

" T 'h “ «h e r  youngster, .re  CUndo ’ o n r o t  ‘ 1>=
wmoughby. Art D octur .nd J«clr wtll „

Ernie Maun and Wayland Dean, spirit,wae the be^rl^t on
formerly with the Giants, look | necessary they _  —------,„i„|
most Impressive.

The Catchers.
Bubber Jonnard, drafted from 

the miners. Is an experienced, 
smart and hustling catcher to work 
with Jimmie "WllBon, Lew Wendell 
and perhaps Henllne. Wilson last 
year became the best catcher In the 
league.

Barney Frlberg, purchased from 
the Cubs, will play, second, and 
Sand is booked for short. Will 

,yHuber, a first-year m«n last Jrear, 
has been the fielding and hitting 
sensation of the training camp.

The outfield Fletcher expects to 
use Includes the-veterans Harper,

Paint
top of the heap. But unfortunately
St U ’t, BO McCarthy will be lucky I
if he gets the gang into the first dl- j 
vision at a l l . __________

Total .........................15
Plainfield

FG
Normandin, rf ..........2
Dlssinger,. If .............. 4
Norris, c .....................0
Madden, r g ......... .. 1
Stavnltsky, r g ............ 0
Benson, Ig ................ 3

ToUl .............. 10
Referee, Smltl^

34

21

Let’s see, here are Babe Ruth, and Trls Speaker, and Eddie Collins 
and Walter Johnson, and George Slsler, and Ty Cobb. Maybe your 
baseball hero is among ’em. And maybe he isn t. After all,- they re 
not the whole w o r k s . B u t  they may serve Just as reminders. You 
know, Walter Johnson makes you think of Bucky Harris, or Eddie Col
lins may remind you of hls great catcher, Schalk, And don't Target 
the fellows In the National League. Pick your favorite and write 200
words about him to The Herald. .

Any boy 16 years old or under can enter the coateit. Simply pick 
your favorite ball player— one only— and write 200 •frorda on why you 
selected him as your favorite. The contest ends at midnight, March 31.

Billy Evans, famous American League umpire, will be the Jttdge. The 
boy winning In the nation-wide contest will see hls favorite player in 
tile season's opening game,and will give him a silver cup. ■ The boy 'wrn7 
-nlng in Mancheeter will see any one big league game in ett^ier New York 
or Breton as a guest ̂ ot The Herald.

Where did Rochester finish In
__  jjjg first half of the American
Williams, Mokan and Nixon, tQ- League basket6all season?— G. H. 
gether with Fred’ Leech, who bat- 
ted .312 In 65 games, last season. '

Team for team, the Phils this 
year are the best this Quaker city 
has seen since the war, particular
ly In the pitching staff. Their aim 
is the first division. They were not 
far away lost year.

Ernie "Vick, former All-America 
canter from Michigan, to known as 
the “ All-America Eater”  among 
the Cardinals. Hls specialty is big 
steaks.

Our order of Fowler’s home
made orange marmalade haa Just 
come in. Have you tried It? Get 
It at (Juinn’s.— Advt.

Fourth, with nine wins, eevon |
defeats. . , 1

Where’s the home of Bill Mehl- 
horn, former western, open golfj 
champion?— D. S. E.

St. Louis.
How old Is Bill Johnston, we| 

tennis player?— F, D. S.
Johnston to 81.

Save your feet! Wear Jung’s 
arch supporters. We have them. 
Quinn’s.— Advt.

■ w ,
Stop pyorrhea. Use Rexall milk 

of magnesia tooth paste. Excel
lent for acid mouth. Get It at | 
Quinn’s.—A-dvt.

We will carry a complete assortment of

Standard Waterproof 
Paint

for Inside and Outside Work* and

So>E-Zy Enamek aiMl 
Varmshes

for All Purposes. 
Also

So-E-2̂  Screen
Try some on your next paint job. Ppr l l^ e  QW*

Jelfflson\
37 Oak Street
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S IT E ’S THEORY 
GOVERNMENT 
BEST-BINGHAM

^ 3 5

^oBoecdcot’s People Better 
Fit to Govern Than OAers 
Becanse of System, Sena
tor Tells H iben^.

F̂ .

United States Senator Hiram 
Bingham addreesed the St. Patrick’s 
Day gathering of Hibernians and 
their auxiliaries last night at the 
Hotel Bond, and gave the banquet
ers an excellent t,alk on state gov
ernment. He stressed ♦he Import
ance oI Connecticut’s system as 
comnared with that followed else
where. He believed that this state’s 
cltisens were better fit to govern be
cause they were trained In govern
ment by taking an active part In It. 

His address In part follows:
"There Is no question but that 

there exists a battle royal between 
the Conneclcut Idea of government 
and the trend toward centralisa
tion.

Town Meeting Belief 
"The Connecticut Idea embraces 

a firm belief In the town meeting. 
This belief Is not theoretical— It Is 
practical. Anyone who has ever at
tended a town meeting in Connecti
cut where vital issues were being 
debated knows that the town meet
ing is a live institution. He also has 
had a vision of local self-govern
ment in action. Furthermpre he has 
had a practical lesson in the funda
mentals of government "o f the peo
ple, by the people and for the peo
ple.”
’ "James Bryce, that groat authori

ty on the principles of democratic 
government, said “ whoever learns 
to be public spirited, active and up
right in the affairs of the village 
has learned the first lesson of the 
duty Incumbent upon a oltlzen of a 
great country.” The Connecticut 
-idea Is that strong, healthy local In
stitutions train men to be effective 
citizens. They develop that highly 
valued, hard, common sense so es
sential In public government. They 
develop civic judgment, community 
spirit and the knowledge that the 
two sides to a question are not 
necessarily the right side and the 
wrong side. They Inculcate the 
knowledge that there may be an 
honest difference of opinion as to 
the right side. Local Institutions 
teach the need for “ concession and 
compromise” , two words which are 
anathema to reformers and well- 
meaning, earnest bigots, who wish 
that this country was a benevolent, 
despotism. In the Connecticut sys
tem a citizen has the opportunity 
of showing what Is In him and com
mending himself to his fellow clti- 

, zens- who are the best judges of his 
character,, integrity and courage. 
The citizen not only learns to 
recognize the worth of knowledge, 
experience and tact In solving the 
problems of government, but also 
has the opportunity of witnessing 
the actual performance, after elec
tion, of those who seek public office. 
There is no question that as Bryce 
says “ the best school of defiiocracy 
and the best guarantee for its suc
cess la the practice of local self- 
government.”

Settle Own Problems
“ The Connecticut Idea acknow

ledges the right of the communities 
to settle their own problems for 
themselves In so far as they do not 
seriously Interfere with the rights 
of -neighboring communities. It 
recognizes the right of the Indi
vidual to “ life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness” ; It recognizes his 
right to make mistakes, bis right to 
follow his own standards of re
ligion, of education and of ethics, 
provided only that in his exercise 
of these Tights he shall not Inter
fere with the exercise of similar 
rights on the part of his neighbors. 
It is the vers-sutithesis of a benere- 
lent despotism.

“ A second and most Important 
feature of the ConnectIcur*ldea Is 
our belief In a free representative 
government. Nearly three hundred 
years ago Thomas Hooker of Hart
ford laid down the principles of a 
representative system of govern
ment. He claimed that the choice of 
the magistrates belonged to the peo
ple, and that those who had the 
power to appoint the magistrates 
had the right to set the bounds and 
limitations of the power and place 
to which , they elected them. These 
principles were laid down In that 
famous written Constitution of the 
Colony of Connecticut, which waS 
the first written constitution to es
tablish a complete form of represen
tative government. President Coo- 
lldge'has said that the adoption of 
that Constitution sowed “ the seed 
of the American Republic” . The 
fundamental basis on which a repre
sentative system rests is the ability 
of the average human being to de
termine the character of the per
sons with whom he is acquainted. 
He may not be able to tell how 
much science his neighbor knows, 
or how much of truth there is In 
bis religion, or how accurate is his 
knowledge of geography, chemistry 
and mathematics. On the other 
hand, he can tell whether his 
neighbor Is truthful, honorable, un
selfish, courageous, and possessed of 
coinmon sense. If It were not for 
the fact that the average citizen can 
thus judge his neighbors there

would be no possibility of popular 
goTernment being successful.

Wiseet Often Puzzled
The exponents of pure democracy 

go much farther ; than this. ’They 
believe that the a.verage cltlsen'is 
perfectly competent to pass upon 
all proposed legislation. They fail 
to recognise that even the ex
perienced legislator is often hard 
put to It In an effort to determine 
the wisdom of much proposed legis
lation. They forget that even the 
wisest judges on the bench are>jften 
puzzled by the meaning of the laws. 
T ^ se  who believe In pure democra
cy rest their faith on the ability of 
the average citizen to do far more 
than else up his neighbors and 
acquaintances and pick out the 
ones whom he can trust. They want 
the average citizen to make a study 
of legislation, administration and 
adjudication.

“ The modern tendency appears to 
be baaed on two conceptions which 
are widely at variance with the 
Connecticut idea. One Is a belief in 
pure democracy. In the wisdom of 
the average citizen to pass on 
measures as well as on men. The 
other conception Is a belief In the 
super-wisdom and Integrity of a 
central government as opposed to a 
town government. The theory seems 
to be that as long as the people 
have confidence In the central gov
ernment they can trust it to direct 
their fortunes and to make wise 
and benevolent decisions. This be
lief Is founded on the Utopian con
ception of the wisdom and experi
ence of the average citizen and on 
an Idealistic conception of the de
lights of living under an efficient 
and benevolent despotism. To my 
mind its advocates have failed to 
read aright the lesson of history. 
No one questions their sincerity or 
their desire “ to cultivate humanity 
and promote the happiness of all 
and the good of every man.” Per
sonally, however, I believe that 
wisdom and experience are on the 
side of the .Connecticut Idea) and 
that the happiness and good of our 
cltisens and their rights to life, 
liberty, estate, honor, etc. are more 
likely to be preserved and strength
ened by the Connecticut system 
rather than by the growth of cen
tralization and paternalism.

Omshes Freedom 
Centralization has Its attractive 

side. It frequently spells efficiency 
and benevolence, but it vrushes 
liberty and leads straight away 
from the possibility of government 
“ by the people” . The real remedy 
for most of our troubles Is to fol
low the Golden Rule and to Instill 
the teachings of religion In the 
hearts and minds of the boys and 
girls who are ours to train. The 
future of the Republic depends on 
the development of a body of citi
zenry trained In the practice of 
government, rather than In a mass 
of government, rather than Jn a 
mass of subjects delighting In the 
blessings of despotism and blind to 
the loss of their power as citizens.
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51,000 to the maintenance fund of 
Yeomans hall, which Is a much ap
preciated help toward the proper 
cate of the building.

Bascom hall, the dance hall In 
the old Inn owned by James Utley 
has had a new floor laid. This hall 
has what Is known as a dpring 
floor, and as far as Is known there 
is only one other like it in Connec
ticut. The workman who laid the 
new floor said that it was a won
derful piece of construction. Bert 
Green of Willlmantic has engaged 
the hall for Saturday nights, and 
will run a series of dances, the 
first of which was held last Satur
day night. This featured the old- 
fashioned square and round dances 
and a large crowd from this and 
surrounding towns was present.

Mrs. Lulu McCorkell who has 
been wintering in Hartford, came 
home Monday, suffering from a se

tsvere cold, but at last accounts 
somewhat improved.

The schools of Columbia were 
dismissed early Wednesday after
noon that the teachers might be 
present at the teachers’ meeting 
held at the Center school.

Mrs. Philip Isham Is visiting rel
atives In Manchesten.

Mrs. Buell left last Sunday for 
a tri^ to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. August Nordlund 
who have been spending the win
ter in Florida, have started north 
and have got to Virginia. They 
will proceed at their leisure, and 
expect to arrive In Columbia in 
about a week.

There is more sickness in town 
now than at any time during the 
winter, in fact there has been very 
little sickness until now. Hard 
colds are prevalent, although it Is 
not known that there are any cases 
of the grip as yet.

COLUMBIA
The selectmen have received no

tification from Mrs. Mary B. Yeo
mans lhati site has recenfly added
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I SPECIAL j
I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY | 
I March 19 and 20 Only |

I ANNIVERSARY SALE I
S X
X ^
= For This Occasion We Offer Ou( Regular $4.00 1

I  ZYLO SHELL SPECTACLE FRAME FOR $1.85. I
I  This is a rare opportunity. If ytm are not ready |
= for Glasses right now, we advise you to reserve a frame i  
s  for the near future. S

; There were 21 members present 
at the regular meeting ot the 
Grange held Wednesday evening. 
The general topic ot the Lecturers’ 
^ u r  was "Connecticut Night”  and 
consisted of papers on "The fa
mous Governors of Connecticut,” 
the "Great Industries of , Connecti
cut;”  "Important events'in Con
necticut History,”  and "Interesting 
ptaces In Connecticut." An addi
tional committee of 7 ladles was 
chosen to assist the regular re

freshment committee for April 21, 
when Columbia Orange will enter
tain the East Central , Pomona 
Grange.

Owing to the deep snowa In the 
woods the farmers were unable for 
several weeks to get out the wood 
which they had already cut. but 
since the snows have gone they 
have been working almost night 
and day to get out their wood be
fore the mud season makes It again 
impossible to get at it.

FOR.

The Waraer Optical Company
= 42 Asylum Street
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I  Reduce^ Prices \ 
I and Easy Payments |

1 On Good Used Cars |
S  3Toa may purchase may <A the cars listed below at consider* S
2  ably less than their real value and in addition have the benefit S
g  of our easy payment plan. s
S  7%e price opposite each car listed is the DOWN PAITMBNT j
g  required. Balance on easy monthly payments. ,, S
B Down Pmt. s
S  1024 NASH TOUBINO, new p a in t............................. ..............$810 S
I  1098 S’TUDBBAKBB SPECIAL TOURING, good paint . . .  $918 S

1098 HUPNOBILB SEDAN, new p a in t...............    $298 =
1094 CHDBVROLBT SEDAN, good p a in t.....................  $218 E
1091 NASH SPORT TOURING, new D u co ............................. $210 f

,1084 DORT SEDAN, good p a in t................................................  $108 |
1081 NASH TOURING, with Winter Top, good tires, new 3

paint ...........................................................................................  $218 s
These cars are alT in good mechanical condition and have «  

good tires. Sold with guarantee. E

M adden Brothers 1
I  MAIN STREET AT BRAINARD PLACE. §
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Hartford
« ____ ______________ . . ____  3

MANCHESTER 
AUTO TOP CO.

US Oak St. Phme 157-5.

Slip Covers
' A^to Tops Ro-covered.

Caxpots ind Uphobiery. 
t Box Winter Enebsnrcs. 

^C iU uloto for Ctirtains. 
/ Sift Curtains.

‘ ‘The Store of Specialty Shops”
Hartford

Three Important Coat Fashions
—the CAPE 

COATS
-the SATIN —the SPORTS 

COATS COATS
And these three fashions are 

reflected in both Sports and 
Dressy Coats—varying' only in 
choice of material, detail of cut, 
and selection of color.

The C$pe Coats have flaring 
cape^backs of different lengths 
and are otherwise straight— 
they are often finished with fur 
collars and embroidered, large 
sleeves.

The Satin Coats are distinc
tive, sniai*tly stitched and em
broidered, furred at collar, witli 
cape-backs or of graceful 
straight lines.

Sports Coats of smart wool
ens in mixtures and plaids may 
flare from the shoulder, be se
verely tailored or follow the 
ever-increasing vogue of the 
cape back.

\-dl

\

pir iN
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART!
Accept only ‘̂Bayer^ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Isplrls }■ the tesZe matk of Bam IftBofactaio of Uai>oacetlc»cI<kiter of SkUcjUcacld

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

VELORIA SATINS TWEEDS MIXTURES
TWILLBLOOM CHARMEEN KASHEENA

$39.75 to $125.00
Two Smart Modes in Frocks

—TAILORED AFTERNOON FROCKS

On the one hand, one or two-piece Frocks charmingly cut 
along lines of tailored simplicity—and in contrast, more elabo
rate, feminized versions of the mode —  chiffon-with-lace, geor- 
gette-with-taffeta —  Frocks with embroidered sleeves, flutter
ing scarfs, new flares. Colors? New gray ^ d  beige tones, 
fascinating variations of bois-de-rose, navy-blue, black-and- 

'beige.

GEORGETTE
CHIFFON

TAFFETA SATIN
CREPE-DE-CHINE

fk

to $89.50

REJUVENATE
YOUR KITCHEN BOHER

REX
GAS WATER HEATER

I ■

$150 Down — $1.50 Per Month
Phone Your Order at Once

There’s A Reason
Let’s Hear the Tinkle of Your

Phone Call
V.

Manchester Ghs G>mpany

■ V-d

Vij

- t
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTBORITIES

FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTlNfi. 

WOMEN ;

V

love

\
BEtilN HEBE TODAY 

HENBY RAND. 56. a bosiness 
nwui, to fOBiMl murdered in a 
obeap betel in Oratton. Poice 
find a woman'a handkerchief 
and the yellow stnb of a theater 
ti^et.

J & iin  RAND, bto eon. goea 
to €tovelud. where tile 
theater to. The etnb to traced to 
THOMAS FOGARTY, who u y s  
he gave It to 01X9A MAYNARD, 
a cabaret singo-.

dimmy meets and falls in love 
with MARY L0WELL.^Later he 
encounters Olga. She falats 
when she learns police want her 
for murder. Miwy. oat with 
SAMUEL CHURCH, a wealthy 
lawyer, sees Jimmy lift Olga Into 
a taxi and misnnderstandts.

Olga tells police the stnb and 
handkerchief might have come 
into possession of a man who 
“ picked her np”  two nights be- _ 
fore the murder. Jimmy receives ‘ 
several mysterioas warnings to 
leave Cleveland but Ignores 
them. Later he to attacked, at 
nlgbt by two men. He escapes, 
after seizing a blackjack from 
one of them.

With Jimmy and Mary es
tranged. Church presses bto ad
vantage and gets Mary’s promise 
to marry him. Mary tells Jimmy 
this when they accidentally meet 
in t ^  park.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXII

J:MMT had seized her by the hand 
Ho was leaning toward her. His 
- voice waa agonized.

“ Mary, you mean you—you 
him?’’

But she did not answer. She had 
turned her head away and was cry 
ing.

“ Mary, look at me. Look at me 
and then tell me that you’re marry 
Ing this man because you love him.’’ 

“Don’t!’’ Her voice was muffled, 
her handkerchief pressed tightly to 
her Ups.

And then again hot anger over
whelmed him. He was seized once 
more with that uncontrollable desire 
to hurt her.

“ I might have known,’’ he said 
bitterly, ’’that I had no right to 
hope. There was a fellow In your 
office. They called him Mac. He 
said money would buy anything. He 
waa right; It will. This man—’’

“Jim. don’t. Please don’t say any 
more.’ ’

But he went heedlessly on. the 
words rushing Insanely from his Ups.

“This man Church has money- 
lots of It. He can get anything he 
wants with It He got you with It. 
You’re marrying him for his money: 
that’s what you’re doing.”

“ How dare you!”  She turned on 
him, her Ups trembling.

“You don’t deny It.’’ He laughed 
scornfully. “ You don’t dare tell me 
you love him. You can’t. You don’t 
dare look at me and tell me you 
don’t love me.”

She drew herself up. ’Tou pre 
Bume a great deal.”

“I presume nothing. I’m stating 
facta.”

She had regained her composure 
now. She said, trying to wound him 
“To be so sure of yourself certainly 
Indicates you are not lacking In con 
celt.”

The barb went homo. Hla face 
reddened. “ Perhaps.” he said, “ I did 
take too much for granted. I’m 
sorry.”

At the contriteness In hla tone she 
reached Involuntarily toward him 
with her hand, but he did not see U 
and she hastily drew It back.

And so he went plunging ahead 
still trying his best to hurt this girl 
whom he loved better than anything 
in the world.

"I had thought Mao was wrong 
I thought there were some things
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He called up Olga Magnard and asked her to meet him 
downtown. He wanted to forget.
In this world that money could not 
buy. But I was wrong—I was a fool, 
you even got me out of the way 
down at the office. I offended you, 
and so you had me fired.”

She looked at him, startled. “ You 
thought that?” she repeated slowly 

You thought I had you fired?” and 
Instantly he saw he was wrong In 
accusing her.

“ What else waa I to think? I found 
you cold. You wouldn’t even speak 
to me, and that evening the man 
you work for discharged me.”

I don’t think,” she said In a 
whisper, “ that Sam Church would 
think such a thing of me.”

Oh, damn Sam Cl\urch!’’ he 
flared at her. “ I suppose I’m to 
think ha’-  some kind of a saint. It 
you want to Jtnow my opinion of Sam 
Church, I think he’s a dirty sneak.” 

"It la hardly the chivalrous thing 
to do to speak like that of him when 
ho Isn’t here.”

“ Ho lied about me!”  Jimmy cried 
”He poisoned you against me—the 
sneak.”

“ 1 suppose,” she retorted, “you 
think your taste In choosing friends 
Is better than mine. The lady you 
were seen with Is not exactly un
known, you know." .

yes.” he answered hotly, “and I 
see her nearly every night. What 
do you think of that? I’m with her 
every night.”

He rose from the bench and 
clamped his hat down viciously on 
his head, his back to her. She 
stretched her hand out In a little 
gesture of appeal, but he was not 
looking.

“ Goodby,”  he said. “ You seem to 
have made your choice. 1 only hope 
.vou’ll be us unhappy as I am.” He 
walked away, wltjiout another back 
ward glance, taking long, swift 
strides. . . .

She sat perfectly still for several 
minutes, doing nothing but gaze 
after his departing figure as it strode 
through the park. Then she bowed 
her head on her arm and cried os 
Lf her heart would break.

“Jim,” she sobbed, "you don’t

care. You don’t care, or you wouldn’t 
talk like that.”

Jimmy’s Job that he had been 
hunting all morning was waiting for 
him In the first place he entered 
after leaving Mary. The Irony of It 
all was that he no longer cared 
whether he got a Job or not.

Ho plunged through the park with 
out a glance to left or right, his 
hands stuck in his overcoat pockets. 
Jaw grimly set, head down.

“ Moneyl” ho exclaimed bitterly. 
"Mac was right All you need Is 
money and you can buy anything.” 

At the edge of the park he paused 
and looked backward. But the bench 
was hidden from sight by the trees. 
"God help me,”  he said, ” I love her.
I can’t help It.”

. . . Ho walked blindly on and 
suddenly found himself standing In 
front of an electric laundry office 
He stood Irresolutely for a moment 
and then shrugged his shoulders 
“ What the hell,” he said. “.What 
difference does it make?”  and 
walked In.

"1 want a Job.”  ho said to the girl 
who advanced to meet him.

“ Mr. Porter over there Is the man 
to see.”

He walked over. “Mr. Porter, 
want a Job.”

The man Inspected him, noted the 
trim figure and the neat clothing 
and shook his head. "Sorry, wo have 
no office Jobs open.”

”1 don’t care about an office Job. 
I’ll do anythfilg.”

“The only thing we have Is drlv 
Ing e laundry truck.”

"All right. I’ll drive a laundry 
truck—anything.”

Again the man surveyed him 
"Say, what’s the matter with ^ou? 
You’re not cut out for driving a 
truck. You’re a cdllege man. I’ll bet 
a dollar. Aren’t you?”

“ Yes. Does that handicap me any 
in driving a laundry truck?”

Mr. Porter laughed. "No, I can’t 
say that It does. What’s the matter? 
Down on your luck?”

” No, 1 Just need a Job.”
“ Drive a car?”

“ Yea. I  used to a ^  them.”
“ All rlgbt, I can uM you. X 

seem to get hold of a  man 
any good. I  auppose ytm’ll Im glut
ting Just about the time that yon 
know your routei”

“ I won’t be quitting for quite a 
while.”  Jimmy aald.

“ All right. Report. fo£ wodc -io^ 
.morrow momlhg at aevan-thirto .̂ 
Your Job will be collecting and deliv
ering laundry."

“Thanks. I ’ll be bare.”  He walked 
out of the door.

There’s a funny one fb? yon. 
Miss Caton,”  called Mr. Porter to 
the girl who had met Jimmy when 
be came in. “ College man driving a 
laundry truck.”

She looked toward the door Ot^t 
had closed behind' Jimmy Rand’s 
back. “ I ’ll say.”  she answered, and 
resumed chewing her gum.

• e •
Mary Lowell sat on the bench 

where Jimmy bad left her for fully 
an hour. Then she went home and 
callbd her office to say that she waa 
not feeling well and would not be 
back for the afternoon.

"Why Mary, what’s the matter?” 
asked Mrs. Lowell.' “ Aren’t you 
well?"

“ It’s Just a headache, mother. I ’ll 
go In my room and lie down for a 
while. It will be better.”
' And she went In her room, to fling 

herself face down on the bed and 
wet her pillow with tears. . . « On 
her dressing table waa a portrait of 
Samuel Church, placed there re
cently by her mother.

• • •
Jimmy, after leaving the lanndry 

office, walked, without being con
scious of direction, back to the park. 
He was half way through It before 
be realized where he waa. Then, 
drawn by some irresistible Impulse, 
he walked swiftly over to the bench 
where he had left Mary.

She had gone, and he sat down 
wearily. A small handkerchief was 
lying on the bench, and he recog
nized It by the perfume as Mary’s. 
He picked It up and pressed It to hla 
lips and cursed himself for talking 
to her as he bad.

”I was a fool,” he said. "I bad no 
right to hurt her like that, even 
though she did hurt me. It's that 
damned temper of mine. Whatever 
chance I bad I suppose I’ve lost 
now."

He took out his wallet and placed 
the handkerchief In It and then put 
It back In his pocket. His left hand, 
fumbling Idly In his overcoat pocket, 
came In contact with the blackjack 
that be bad taken away from the 
man who* bad followed him home 
that night. It bad been in his pocket 
ever since O’Day had left him. He 
had put It there, intending to give It 
to the lieutenant the next time he 
saw aim.

He took It out of his pocket and 
Idly studied It. Emery was leaking 
out of it where O’Day bad ripped the 
stitches. He took his penknife from 
his watch chain and ripped out the 
remaining stitches, letting the rest 
of the beaiQr emery dust run out.

“ It will never hurt anyone else,” 
he said abstractedly. He waa sud
denly overcome with a feeling of 
tenderness.

He shoved the now harmless 
weapon back In his pocket and stood 
up. It was quite dark.

“ Hell,” he said, and shook himself 
together. "Something to get my 
mind off myself before 1 go crazy.” 

He set off through the park at a 
brisk gait and didn’t stop until ho 
had reached his room, a walk of 
more than a mile. There, after 
washing and putting on a fresh shirt, 
he went to the telephone, called up 
Olga Maynard at her apartment and 
asked her to meet him downtown for 
dinner.

"Anything to forget.”  ho sajd, 
after he had hung up the receiver. 

(To Be Continued)
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Tbe Say
Dancing girls of Turkey now 

demand— and get— p̂ay for tripp
ing the light fantastic. A certain, 
stag club In a town near Constanti
nople, composed of sons of old 
pashas who ruled harems, must 
hire their dancing entertainment 
these days and pay good shekels 
for  the entertainment which their 
father^ had for merely providing 
shelter, food, and raiment,

• • •
At last! Soma enterprising soul 

announces the discovery of a way 
to make silk stockings so they will 
not run! And just watch “ us girls”  
ever own such! . Ambitious stock
ing makers who turn them out 
while the woman pays and pays 
for new ones every day or so, 
thanks to those measly “ runs” , ’will 
see to It that no anti-run invention 
ever hurts their business!

O U V C  R O B E R T P  B A I»T O M

"Gome OiS out, G dbbby," he called

’'W ho ’s next in your big book?”  
asked Mlste.' Rubadub.

The March Hare looked at his 
book through his big spectacles and 
said, “ Grubby Groundhog— he’s
next. He really should be almost the 
first person to go to the Land- 
Where-Sprlng-Is-Comlng. And here 
he is, still fast asleep In his house 
between the fence and the potato- 
patch!”

“ 1 know a story about him,”  shld 
Nick. “ It he comes out o f his hole 
uud sees his shadow on the speoud 
pf February, he goes back in again 

vend stays for six weeks longdr.’ '
“ Stuff and nonsense and . alr  ̂

sauce!”  said the Mareh

too thin now to have any shadow. 
Or at least he’d have to stand up 
twice to make one. Why he hasn’t 
had a bite to eat since twelve 
o ’clock on the last day of October. 
And he’s as hungry as three hun
ters.’ *

At this last dreadful word, the 
March Hare shivered, hut he went 
op to say quickly that he was going 
to get old Grubby out of his hole at 
once, if not dooner.

“ You see, he has four doors to his 
house, and if he knows we’re going 
to get him to be spring-cleaned, 
he’s Ilkely^o sneak out another way 
—i-hlB wife too,”  he explained. “ And 
h« would b r  i  disgrace to any com

munity If he went the way he Is. 
The Fairy Queen would discharge 
me at once#—Rubadub too, if she 
saw him.”  ,

Off went the Twips and the March 
Hare to Grubby Groundhog’s house 
between the fence and the potato 
patch. That is— his doorway— his 
front doorway was there.

Before he left, the March Hare 
had put a big shiny red apple into
his pocket. ^

"Come on out, GrubbyT he ceII- 
ed. “ Oh, Grubby! Grubby Ground
hog, come on out. Come out and see 
who’s here. I ’ve got a surprise for 
you.”

But all the answer he got was a 
long loud snore and a grunt.

“ Dear me! I just have my 
trouble for my pains,”  said the 
March Hare. “ Come, children, we’ll 
have to break In like burglars and 
get this fellow. You have your 
magic shoes, so come right along. 
Help me to roll this big stone away 
from the door, Nick.”

Nick helped the March Hare to 
roll the stone away and they all 
tiptoed Inside, down a long crooked 
hall, to . another h a ll/th en  along 
that to a tlpy room.

And there in ■ a bed of moss and 
leaves and bits of feathers and even 
strips of dried com  husks, lay Mis
ter Groundhog— or as some df his 
special friends called him. Mister 
Woodchuck-

“ Glve me your knife, Nick,”  
whispered the March Hare.

So Nick reached In his pocket 
and gave the hare his- nice little 
sharp knife with two blades.

But the hare only needed ope 
blade, for what he wanted was to 
cut the nice big red apple in two.

When he had done this he care
fully laid the two pieces o f apple 
under Grubby’s nose.

And when the groundhog took 
his next deep breath to get ready 
tor hto neat' loud ̂  snore be smelt—

apples! '•
And everyone knows-that apples 

to a groundhog are like, well——like 
ice cream soda to a little boy. In 
about one-third of a minute his 
nose started to wiggle.

(To be continued)

Beauty
A sonnet to my lady’s eyebrows 

cannot he penned unless there are 
really some eyebrows. If you own 
the place where they ought to be, 
smear that vacant lot with vase- 
lelu every night, applying It In a 
curved arch just as you would 
wish the brow to grow. Just see 
what you’ll have In six weeks or 
less!

“WHY CHILDREN LEAVE 
HOME”-O N E  REASON IS 

THE “SHPER-MATERNAL”
By OTNTHIA GREY*.

Pin Money
If you want pin money-, Mrs 

Home' Woman, why not raise 
snails? The French custom of 
masticating helpless snails with 
zeal and gusto is spreading to this 
country, too, we dre told. Here’s 
how to raise snails in the way that 
they should go! Strew a cellar 
with mulberry leaves during the 
summer months. Put trillions of 
baby snails in the cellar. Sprinkle 
the snails with water from time to 
time, then turn on an electric 
light. The snaillsh habit of com
ing out to food after a shower will 
work now. The snails will stick 
their heads out of their shells, 
when they are sprayed with milk 
and flour and become milk-bottle 
snallsi are bottled, sold, and the 
lady gets richer than from raising 
mushrooms or dahlias.

H A K V B  F A N N Y
(t'ncLimi Lk
ItF"

^w trtn iWtwMics. we.̂

When a man makes up hto mind 
he to going to marry he goes right 
out and marries the g ill who made 
np her mind Mie was going to 
marry him before h e -m a ^  np 
mind that he was going to marry 
h n .

Style Note
Spite of all the hue and cry 

about silk stockings, the girls wore 
them back In 1830. An old-time 
fashion book, o f that vintage speaks 
of fine white silk hose beneath 
which should be worn a second 
nalr of pale pink cashmlr ones.• • •

H a«ha ba!
Nothing new under the sun, at 

all! Maybe you thought the-expres
sion “ high hat”  80ft  of new. In the 
fascinating new book o f “ An Iniuil- 
grant In Japan," by Theodate ^ o ^  
frey, the author tells o f her shock 
In seeing her hitherto totally Prop
er Japanese butler answer the door 
clad In undies only. To her rem- 
Instrances the butler showed an 
American ad o f gents In 
•garments and grinned, Me knew 
clothes all same as American boy. 
Very hi kara!”  “ HI kara, * it 
seems. Is Japanese slang for mlgh 
collar.” ,

The Club
Do you need help for your “ poe

try evening?”  Read “ The New Po
etry; A Study* Outline,”  by M. P. 
Parsons; “ Some Poets of Today 
in “ The Complete Club Book for 
Women”  by C. F. Benton.

Tour Birth Month
March’s birth stone Is the bjood- 

stone. It signifies wisdom, firm
ness, and courage; March’s flow
er Is the vjolet. It la the symbol 
o f  modesty.

Llmel4sb* Women 
Mrs. Thomas Marshall, widow 

of the former vtcenpresld^t, may 
»et a pension If »  bill pending in 
Congress passes, A  girl o f 26, 
Violet Hedger, is to be pastor o f-a  
church In Derbv. England. Vlolette 
\nderson of Chicago is the first 
•^egro woman lawyer to he admit- 
’ ■’ d to practice before the 47. S. 
'lupreme Court.

“ My mother is so blamed mater
na l!”  Marie exploded to me the 
other day. " I t  may sound mean, 
but I think she’s right In her ele
ment when one of ue Is sick or out 
of work, or  when there’s a Tiew 
baby In the family— anything re
volving about the life .of RER 
OWN!' The only thing she wants 
lo  talk about la her family. It’ s 
just all she has!’ ’

Marie, I nappen to know, tarries 
’neath the parental roof no more 
than decency demands. Sbe loves 
Fer mother. But her mind resents 
her.

And since girls of Marie’s type 
live by their minds and save emo
tions for an occasional "fling.”  she 
left home for parts afar some years 
ago.

“ Every time I go home I ’m so 
darn glad I had sense- enough to 
leave,”  Marie says. “ Mother has 
smothered the rest of them. They 
have been coddled and pampered 
and kept within the cotton batting 
of her devotion until they are all 
nincompoops!”

We have all known these super- 
maternal women who have no de
sire or thought in life apart from 
their offspring; women who watch 
finger aches feverishly even in 
adult sons and daughters with 
children of their own, and whose 
super-maternalism carries on with 
the grandchildren.

Once upon a time I thought 
that ^per-maternalism was the 
product o f necessity and habit. I 
believed that It was a trait of wom
en with large families and little 
wherewithal whose lives had of 
necessity been bound up with their 
children so long that they could 
get no new viewpoint.

But I have rather come to be
lieve that super-matemals are born 
and not made. I do think, however, 
that i f  Buper-mStemals could real
ize that It is not altogether wisest 
to nourish this bent o f theirs too 
much, they could check It before it 
is too late. .

Marie went on;
“ When I am away from my 

m o^ er  I am convinced that I love 
her. I must see her. I dash home 
and come away hurt by her total 
lack o i any Interest In me as a* per

son other than her child, and her 
total lack of Interest in my work 
or any appreciation of what it 
means. I just feel that she’s sit
ting around waiting for me to cut 
my finger so she can pounce upon 
it and ‘kiss it well.’ ”

Children are ungrateful wretch
es, you see. When they are chil
dren this super-matemalism is just 
what they want. They want some
one to coddle them and live for 
them only. But when they are 
grown up, they want something 
more. They want understanding.

Mothers who have done nothing 
all their lives but make hot lemon
ade for colds and who never want
ed to do anything else can’t fit this 
new demand, and the grown-up 
children are apt to leave home.

Then the super-maternal, left 
alone, mourns:

“ And after all I’ve done for my 
children! Here I am left like th is!”

■ “ Good Lord, Judy, we’ra  b««& 
walking miles. I’ve been so Inter
ested in what you’ve been saying 
that you must think I don’t even 
know the decencies o f life. I know 
you must be very hungry with all 
the trouble I ’ve been making for 
you. Here. Let’s go in here.”

“ Here,”  was a brilliantly lighted 
restaurant which I had learned 
was one of the most exclduslv* in 
the city. I knew that my black 
coat and little hat would pass un
noticed, but when I turned end 
looked at Jimmie, I burst out 
laughing.

He was a mess. Some o f Jhe oth
er man's blood had also hit his 
shirt front and he was showing e  
most beautiful black eye.

TOMORROW; Man Meets Maiff.

French

HER OWN
• M Y -

m  GIRL of JQOXY
f o r  THE SAKE OP APPEAR

ANCES.
' “ A girl puts the idea of marry

ing out of her mind because she’s 
sure that some day a man'll come 
along and take her right off her 
feet and she’ll fall for him so hard 
that all she can do is to think of 
him and his love. That s the kind 
of love the girls today want,.Jim
mie, and they don’ t want to marry 
until they can find a man who is 
so darn interesting that he makes 
her think of nothing else but him
self.”“ And, haven’t you ever seen any
one like that, Judy?”

“ Never. Just now I want to 
work I -want to carve out some 
sort of a destiny myself. I 
would have given anything In the 
world if Dad had let nie take some 
k’ nd of a course which would 
have fitted me for something.

“ What kind o f a career do you
want, Judy?”

“ I’m ashamed to say I don t 
know. I don’t think I have any 
special talent and I know I Haven t  
any special training. But I guess 
I have a modicum of common 
sense and I have a great d^ ire  to 
make, something of myself in the 
business world. I want to be a 
free agent. I want to earn my 
money and live on it. I want to 
be able to spend it all In one day 
If need be and starve all the rest of 
the week and then go hack and do 
It over,again.”

“ Well, you know, my dear, 
you’ve lost your Job and what are 
you going to do now?”

“ Well. Mr. James Costello, 1 
said rather demurely, “ I think if 
you don't mind. I ’ll eat the first 
thing.’ ’

This French dinner costume hat 
tuxedo coat of black velvet with 
satin reveres and skirt of cheviot. 
White waistcoat and lace jabot go 
with it.

FRED.YY, MARCH 19._______  . ]
If so, you will find a. great dea^ 

of pleasure in study.
Choice o f either writing or 

teaching as a career will be % for* 
tunate one for you.

Your friends will look to you as 
an authority on books and other 
literature.

'Von will gain prominaacs fa  
qjub and social ll(g.

a Touraine
Made produces the 

fittest cup of coffee in the world!
5 9 « L a
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P A C n  T & tB T E E N

BEST PICK.
WBAP (475.9) Fort Worth, 

Tex. 6— Orchestra. 7.30—  
Concert. 9.30— Dance music. 11 
— Trio.

KYW (536) Chicago, 111. 6—
Orchestra. 9— Concert. 10 —  
Reylue. 1— Insomnia Club.

WBAL (246) Baltimore, Md. 
6.80— Orchestra. 7.30— Quartet. 
8— N̂egro music. 9— String trio.

KOA (322.4) Denver, Colo. 6.30 
— Concert. 8— Instrumental. 8.15 
Studio.

KEI (467) Los Ahgeles, Calif. 
7— Orchestra. 8— Orgdn. 9—  
Variety. ’ 9.30— Musical.

WAHQ (316) Richmond Hill, N. 
Y. 7.45— Vocal. 8— Harold 
Oleason, organist. 9— Vocal and 
Instrumental.

Eastern Time.
WBAP (492) New York City. 4 

— Evelyn Wight, soprano. 4.15—
Henry Dart, pianist. 4.30— Royal 
H. Whltmyer, tenor. 4.4 5— Talk.
5—  ̂ Vincent Lopes and orchestra.
6—  Dinner music. 7— Gene Ingra
ham’s orchestra. 7.30:^ “ Sir Hob
goblin,”  by Blanche Elizabeth Wade 
To Woo (508.2), WCAE (461.3), 
WGR (319), WEAR (389.4), 
WTAG (268), w o e  (484), WJAR 
(305.9), 7.45-^Rudolph Josko- 
wits, concert violinist. 8— “ Hap
piness Candy Boys.” 8.30— “ Eagle 
Neutrodyne Trio.” 9— Chamber 
musicale. To WEEI (476), WOO 
(508.2), WEAR (389.4>, WGN
(302.8) , KSD (545.1). 9.30—
“ The Vikings.” To WJAR (305.9), 
WGR (319), WTAG (268), WCAE
(461.8) , . w o e  (484), WWJ 

(545.1),(352.7), KSD 
(389.4), WCAP 
“ Whlttall Anglo 
WCAP (469),

WEAR 
(469). 10—

Persians.”  To 
WJAR (305.9),

WOO (508.2), WEEI (476), WGR
(319).
(461.3) ,
(416.4) , 
(545.1), 
(302.8). 
on - Monastery,” 
Bride. 10.45-

WTAG (268), WCAE 
w o e  (484). WCCO 
WWJ (352.7), KSD 

WEAR (389.4), WGN 
10.30— “ Life in a Pris- 

by Robert Mc- 
Piano duet. 11

— Ben Bernie and orchestra.
WLIT (394.5) Philadelphia, Pa. 

4.30— Artist recital. 8.30— Quar
tet. 10— Orchestra.

WRC (469) Washington, D. C.
5—  Orchestra.

WWJ (352.7) Detroit. Mich. 6 
— Concert. 10,30— Dance tunes.

WTAM (389.4) Cleveland, Ohio.
6—  Orchestra.

WREO (285.5) Lansing, Mich. 
6— Concert.

WMCA (341) Cazenovla, N. Y.

♦6— Orchestra. 10.46— V̂an and 
Schenck. 11.30— Orchestra. 12 
-r-Entertainers. ^

WCAP (469) Washington, D. C.
6—  String quintette.

WIP (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 
6.05— Orchestra.

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh, Pa.
6.30—  Concert. 9— Concert. 

WCAE (461.3) Pittsburgh, Pa.
6.30—  Concert. 8— Studio, 10.30

1*0
WBZ (333.1) Springfield, l f̂ass.

6.30—  Orchestra. 7— Organ. 8 
— Musical. 8.30— Concert.

WGHB (205) Clearwater, Fla.
6.3 0— Orchestra. 8.3 0— V arlety,
11.3 0— Orchestra.

WADC (258) AkronrxOhlo. 6.30 
■—-Concert. 8— Studio. 9— Or- 
chestvR*

WTIC (348.6) Hartford, Conn.
6.30—  Trio. 8.15— Band. 10.30
— Entertainers. 11— Orchestra.
• WCAU (278) Philadelphia, Pa. 
6.45— Orchestra. 8— ^̂ Vocal. 9.30
— Variety.

WEAR (389.4) Cleveland, Ohio.
7—  Orchestra. 8.15 —  Studio,
10.30—  Welsh program.

WGY (379.5) Schenectady, N. Y.
7—  Orchestra. 8.30— Musical va- 
Fiot-iss*

, WJR (517) Detroit, Mich. 7—  
Orchestra and soloists. 9— V̂a
riety-.

WNYC (526) New York City. 
7.35— Vocal and Instrumental.

WJZ (455) New Yor» City. 8 
— Serenaders. 9— Radio’s Novel.

WRNY (258.5) New York City. 
9— Musical. 10.16— Novelty.

WRW (372.6) Tarrytown, N, Y. 
9— Orchestra. 9.30— Variety. 10
— Orchestra and soloists. 
f Central Time.

WHAS (399.8) Louisville, Ky. 
4— Concert. 7.30 —  Orchestra,!
8—  Concert.

WBBM (2-26) Chicago, 111. 4
— Vocal. 8— Orchestra and solo
ists.

WSB (428.3) Atlanta, Ga. 6—  
Musical. 8— Orchestra.

KFAB (340.7) Lincoln, Neb.
5.30—  Vocal and Instrumental.

WMAQ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 6
— Organ. 8.30— Trio.

WHT (400) Chicago, 111. 6—
Classical. 9.30— Novelties. 10.05

WCCO (416.4) St. Paul-Mlnne- 
apolls. 6.15-^Concert. 10.05—  
OFclio8lr&*

w o  a w ’ (526) Omaha, Neb. 6.20 
— Orchestra and soloists. 10.30—  
OrcliG8ti*R»

wsivi (282.8) Nashville, Tenn.
6.30—  Concert. 8— Plano.

Ben Simmons
751 Main Street State Theatre Building:

Men’s andBoys*
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

From Lad to Dad

T NEW SPRING 
, , NECKWEAR
65c^^ $1.50

MEN’S NEW SPRING 
TOPCOATS

49 .50 '°  ̂ 24.50

NEW SPRING 
HATS

$3.95 $4.45
MEN’S NEW SPRING 

SUITS
4  7.50'° ̂ 34.50

Special!
16 OUNCE BLUE SERGE SUITS 

$32.50
BOYS’ NEW SPRING SUITS

With 2 Pants
$16.50 and $17.45

sKVpy By Pt/rcn Cimbg

7—

7—

7:4fl^Talk: “ Significance of Di
gestion”— Dr. C. Brewster 
Brainard.

WGN (302.8) Chicago, 111. 6.30 
— Musical. 10— Variety.

WLIB (302.8) Chicago, 111. 7
— Variety. . 11— Musical.
. WMBB (250) Chicago, 111. 7

— Bemi-clasflcal. 9—  Orchestra 
and soloists.

WORD (275) Chicago, 111 
Studio.

WQJ (447.5) Chicago, 111. 
Concert. 10— Orchestra and solo
ists. 1— Ginger Hour,

WEBH (370) Chicago, 111. 7—
Orchestra and soloists. 11— V̂a
riety.

WHB (305.6) Kansas City, Mo. 
7— Vocal and Instrumental.

WHO (526) . Des Moines, la.
7.30—  Entertainers. 11— Orches
tra.

KFNF (206) Shenandoah, la.
7.30—  Concert.

KSD (645.1) St. Louis, Mo. 8 
— Vocal

KTHS (374.8) Hot Springs, Ark. 
9— Concert. 9.30—  Orchestra. 
10.25— Accordion. /

WJAZ (322.4) Chicago, 111. 9
— Dance program.

WDAF (365.6) Kansas City, Mo, 
11.45— Frolic.

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

Special
Sale

xDIAMQND HEAVY DUTY 
$4.76 B BATTERIES AT $4.00.

15 per cent off
ONI RADIO SETS 

This includes seven sets in stock, 
regularly priced at |57 to |100.

We stock all sizes NATIONAL 
MAZDA LAMPS and FLASHLIGHT 
BATTERIES. |

Have Radio Charlie Install your, 
Lightning Arresters as required by 
law.

For a square deal to all, see 
Radio Charlie.

TONIGHT’S PROGRAM.
6:30 p. m.— Dinner concert— Moe 

BlumenthaTs Hub Restaurant 
Trio—

1. Soldiers’ Chorus from “ Faust”
............................. Gounod

2. Once Upon a Time (Medley of
Irish Songs) ....................Olcott

3. Spring Song .........Mendelssohn
4. My Dream Girl (Popular

Waltz) ........., ............... Herbert
5. Morris Dance .........T. T.Noble
6. Indian Lament (Violin Solo)

..............Dvorak-Krelsler
7. Coronation March . .Meyerbeer
8. Cadiz ................................Albeniz
9 .  r*aradise............... Kreisler

10. Popular Period.
7:30— Announcements and police 

report.

8:00— Coast Guard Academy Band 
of New London, Connecticut. 

March, Captain Ditto: H. O. Jenka 
(Regimental March of the 326th 
Inf., N. A. from Oct. 1917 to 

April 1918.)
Overture, The Beautiful Galatea

..................................Suppe
Rhapsodle, Espana .........Chabrier
Popular Fox Trot, When Autumn

L eaves................. Sam %
Leaves are Falling ...............
Sam Coslow and Abner Silver 

Selection from “ Faust” ..Gounod 
Popular Waltz, Let Us Waltz as

We say Good-by .........Beiner
Suite, Atlantis ...................Safranek
Intermezzo, Love’s Dream After

the Ball .....................Czibulka
March, Punjaub . ; ................ Payne
Star Spangled Banner 
9:00— Overture by Orchestra 
9:15— Travelogue: “ Sunny Italy” 

— Mr. W. H. Rhodes, assisted 
by Instrumentalists. '

10:15— “ Cartooning,” Bud King
ston, Editor, The Bridgeport 
Herald.

10:30— Bits from the "Black and

White Revue”  
Duet— The Day 
You

that I Met

Mrs. Michael Plaut, soprano 
Mr. Joe Kopplemann, baritone 

Miss Ruth Berinsky, accompanist 
Duet— The Dreams That I Dream 

About You
Miss Ida Yudowltch, soprano 
Mr. Ben Rosenberg, baritone 

Miss Ruth Berinsky, accompanist 
Monologue— “ At the Photogra

phers”
Miss Ruth Fein 

Solo— Just a Little Bit More 
Miss Isabelle Eisenberg, soprano 
Miss Ruth Berinsky, accompanist 

Lady Luck Will Smile on Me 
Ben Rosenberg, baritone and 

ensemble.
11:00 to 12:00 p. m.—-‘Carroll’s 

Palais Royal Orchestra in an 
hour of dance music.

BOLTON
Mrs. Charles Pinney Is seriously 

ill with measles. .
Mrs. Charles Warner recently 

visited in Tolland.
The town voted a 24 mill tax, 

one mill under last year. They also 
voted to appropriate sufficient funds 
to cover the snow bill.

There will be a dance and card 
party at the hall Saturday night. 
^Leslie Bolton and mother, Mrs. 
Jennie Bolton visited In town re
cently,

Mrs. Grace Carpenter and daugh
ter Carrie have returned after 
visiting Mrs. Carpenter’s sister. 
Miss Lavinia Fries.

J. W. Sumner attended the

funeral of Arthur Cook yesterday.
Mrs. C. N. Loomis has a radio 

installed.

Monastery scribes write with 
quill pens.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes. Sold, rented, 

exchanged and overhauled.
Special discount to students.
SERVICE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE 
Telephone 821

At Kemp’s Music Shop
691 Main St., So. Manchester

The Best in Used Cars

Manchester Radio 
Shop ,

523 Main St. Call 53-3.

Telephone 1652,

George S. Patten
Jontractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done

85 Hollister St. —  ftlancbester, Ct.

And We stand back of them.

1923 Buick Four Coupe.
1923 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touring
1924 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touring
1924 Buick Six 5-Pass. Touring 
1922 Buick Coupe.
19" “'uick Coupe.

udebaker Touring, 
idson Touring, 
jdson Touring, 
ranklin 4*Pass. Road. 

vVillys-Knight Coupe. 
1922 Ford Coupe.
1921 Ford Touring.
1925 Ford Sedan.

I f
1!
11
19.
192

Our Motto Is 
To Sell a Used Car Right I

Capitol Buick Co.

HALE'S SELF-SERVE
E  n  o  C  E P Y
IT P A V a  T O  W A IT  DM Y O M iig K I ,r ]

One never fully realizes the benefit of selecting your own 
groceries until you have visited the ‘‘Self-Serve.”  We pride our
self in saying it is one of the cleanest, if not the cleanest, gro
cery department in Connecticut,

ALL PRODUCTS DEMONSTRATED AT OUR SPRING OPEN
ING AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY.
1 PACKAGE OF KIRKMAN’S SOAP 

POWDER,
1 BAR OF KIRKBMAN’S FLOATING 

SOAP,
1 CAN OF KIRKMAN’S CLEANSER,,, 
1 BAR OF KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP, 
REGULAR VALUE 40c,
ALL FOR .......................... 25c

Meadow Gold Fresh Made 
3 n tte r . . . . 2 lbs. $1.05
Over 500 pounds sold every week.

Tel. 1600.

J. M. Shearer. 

285 Main Street. Tel. 1600.

T

9l̂ 4i& e Sm ikU ion^
Tak» the Original 

Package Home

Safe Milk
and Food

For Infanta; Convalescenta, 
tha Acad, Nunf 
ant Methara,
tha Aged, Nurains ana Ejqwct- 

va. Children, etc.

Ttepchyil Aad.reqnirea proper nouriahment, not only to upbuild nunale; 
bdnsyulteeth, batalao to maintain atrength and v ita i^  during the^ewloe 

. *^i°***^*”J * compoaed of dean, fbll-croom mUk, combined widi • 
aoawnlDgextraetafnegnrina. Prepared o f Homa in a moment. NocooUng.

H E L F  Y O U R S E L F  T O  H E A L T H

Tired in the morning—tired all day
In the morning when vitality should he at 
its peak, ahe Was listless, tired, aching in 
head and heart. She was young, yet she. 
was defeated. The cold, vile hand o f con
stipation was dragging her down, destroy- 

.ing her heald}, thieving -her beauty and 
charm. Woman I he rid o f constipation.: 
Kellogg’s ALLrBRAN is^the. sure, safe, 
pleasant way.

iWhen K ellogg ’ s A LL-B R A N  travels 
^tfough the system, its fiber remains im- 
changed. It can ahsorh and carry moisture 
through the intestinal tract and stimulate 
it to natural, healthy action. ALL-BRAN 
is what doctors call a hulk food.

Its delightful nutty flavor makes it good

as a cereal.: Serve ^ th  milk or cream or 
with fresh or preserved fruit; sprinkle over 
other cereals or cook with hot cereeJs; use 
in soups, or make into the many recipes 
ghreil on every package. . If eaten regularly, 
it is guaranteed to bring permanent relief 
or the grocer returns the purchase price. 
Eat two tahle^oonfuls daily— in chronic 
cases, with every meal. It is a 100 % bran 
product.

Kellogg*a is the original and only ALL
BRAN. A ll grocers sell it  Leading hotels 
and restaurants serve it  Buy a packeige o f 
Kellog:g*s ALL-BRAN today.,

Ifode by KMegg in Battia Crmmk, Michigan

ALL-BRAN
Tkai ociî Bal ALL-BRAN— rsady-to-cat

FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES

Extra Fancy Large Florida
O ranges...........^59c doz.

Large, Juicy, Thin Skinned
Grapefruit----- 1 2 ea.

Extra Fancy, Large Navel
O ranges.............63c doz.

Iceberg Lettuce I 2 V2C head 
Large, solid heads.

Fancy Large White Heads 
of Cauliflower. .29c head 

Fresh Asparagus,
49c bunch 

Yellow Onions . .6 lbs. 23c
Spinach.......................... 28c peck

Fresh and clean.

SPECIALS
Heinz Ketchup,

25c large bottle 
Polo White Cherries,

25c can
Sunbeam Fancy Loganber

ries ..................... 25c can
Campbell’s Beans,

7 cans for 50c 
Republic Tunafish, 19c can 

All light meat. Regular 
25c.
Strictly Fresh Local Farm

E g g s ..................39c doz.
From Bolton and Coven-

Strictly Fresh Western 
E g g s .................. 35c doz.

SPECIALS
PURE LARD, 17c lb. pkg.
SWIFT’S BONED AND 
ROLLED HAMS ..37c lb. 

No waste.
ARMOUR’S STAR SKIN- 
NED BACK HAMS 37c lb.

MEDIUM SIZE FLORI
DA ORANGES, 33c doz.

Sweet and juicy.

Confectionery Sugar 7c lb.

Set our tempting MEATS before members, of the 
family—then please Father with the announcement 
of the low prices paid. Here are a few specials that 
are interesting. . ,

’Phone 403 and place your order and it will w  
ready when you call. The Andisio Brothers will 
give your order their personal attention.

NATIVE MILK-FED VEAL
VEAL CUTLET . ............................................... 50c lb.
BONELESS VEAL R O A ST..............................35c lb.
RUMP VEAL ROAST .....................................25c lb.

\

LAMB
SMALL TENDER LEG OF LAMB ................ 35c lb.
FOREQUARTER L A M B ..................................21c lb.
FOREQUARTER BONRD AND ROLLED ROASTS

................ ........................................... 31c and 33c lb.
LAMB S T E W .......... ..........................................12c lb.

TENDER, JUICY 
BEEF

TENDER SIRLON STEAK,
44c lb.

SHOULDER STEAK . 27c lb. 
TENDER, JUICY BOSTON 

ROLLED ROAST . .  .28c lb. 
PRIME RIB ROAST OF

B E E F .......... 25c and 33c lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST QF^EEF 

BONED AND ROLLED,
35c and 38c lb. 

LEAN POT ROAST,
18c and-20c lb.

POULTRY
FRESH MILK FED ROAST- 

ING CHICKENS . . .  .45c lb. 
TENDER FOWL TO FRICAS

SEE ............................ 39c lb.
PORK

SMALL, TENDER ROAST
P O R K .......... 25c and 29c lb.

LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS,
22c lb.

LEAN, FRESH SPARE RIBS,
22c lb.

HALE’S SAUSAGE MEAT,
25c lb.

LINK SAUSAGES . . .  ,30c lb. 
RAW  LEAP LARD . . .  ilS e Ib. 
SPERRY & BARNES HAMS, 
SPERRV & BARNES BACON.

■ \  -i: I.
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Exit the
‘̂Cruel Medicine Man’  ̂

Enter H* K* B*

No longer is father a wicked ogre, b ran d isl^g  
a ladle ̂ e d  with the ‘‘ terriblest" m ^ c m e l  

N or is mother (a fellow’s own mother I) his silent 
but willing accomplice. Today children actually 
ask for H .K .B .— the delicious Che\<^g Gum  
LaM tive. Today parents are saved the worry
and irritation o f “ medicine giving” .

Just pop a half'nugget o f H . K . B . Chewmg Gum  
into that eager litde m outh and let the wonder' 
ful chemistry o f the child’s own body do the 
rest. Quick, efficient, m ild in action. A nd there , 
is no consti^ting  reaction.

H. K. B.
The Chewing Gum L ^tive

For Constipation—Afur Exposure—After Overeating

15c at all drug stores

Quaker Oats 
“stan^ hy” 
yoii through 
the morning

SENSE AND nonsense
Never mistake a "woman’s a®"* 

swer for her decision.

A pretty woman always knows 
It and an ugly one -ne"rer believes 
It. ' , ' . .

While there ate many spending 
winter, thinking heaven couldn’t 
be finer than Florida, there are 
many who think hell couldn’t be 
made any hotter than the real 
(and unreal) estate agents have 
made It for them.

Important for Children 
and Grown-Ups Alike

Ho w  you feel all morning depends 
largely on what you eat for 

breakfast. Thousands have unener- 
getic forenoons because o f  wrong 
breakfast eating.

T o feel right, you must have a well- 
balanced, complete breakfast ration. At 
most other m ^ S —lunch and dinner— 
you get i t  But breakfast is a hurried 
meal, often badly chosen.

Thus Quaker Oats, containing 16% 
protein, food’ s great tissue builder, 
58% carbohydrate, ite great energy 
element, plus all-important vitamines 
and the “bulk”  that makes laxatives 
seldom needed, is the dietetic urge of 
the world today.

It is food that “stands by”  you 
throu^ the morning. Food that 
should start every breakfast in your 
home.

Quick Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 min
utes. That’s faster than plain toast. 
Don’t deny yourself the natural 
■Stimulation this rich food offers you.

Value of a Vacation: The antici
pation of going and the joy of com
ing back.

It seems that many of the set
tlers of Florida are using buoys to 
mark off their property.

Truth Is never afraid of being
cross-examined.
- » . . .  . —

Our prize bozo says: "Could the 
crook of your elbow be sent to
jail"?”

"Does the calf of your leg eat 
the com  of your toe?”

“ Could you sit in the shad;© ot 
the palm of your hand?”

It always reads: "He worked his 
way up.” Note the "worked."

Amiss.
She said "Call me Sweetheart, 
For I’ll be to you 
Like the dew to the flo^wers 
I’ll always be tme.”

But the very next day 
On the phone— ’twas amiss 
I said "Hello Sweetheart,”
She said “ Who is this?”

Her First Trip Abroad.
Monday— Everybody came down 

down to see mb off. Everybody Is 
lovely.

Tuesday— Am halving .a fine 
time. Met the Captain of the ship.

Wednesday— Captain tried to
kiss me! I indignantly refused.

Thursday— ciaptain is wild with 
anger. He says that unless I con
sent, he "will blow up the ship.

Friday— I saved the lives of 500 
passengers.

It takes a'brave man to tell a 
woman her homely baby looks like 
her side of the house.

Customer— T̂he portions of steak 
seem smaller than those you gave 
me last year.

Waiter— Merely a delusion, sir. 
We have enlarged the place since 
last year. j

“ What happened to young Rob
erts, that good amateur . comedi
an?”

"He thought of going on the 
stage, his friends egged him on.”

"Yes?” .
"And his audience egged- him 

off.”

A person asked to classify 
French heels, said: “ I should think 
they would come under dresses.

Insurance— you bet your life. .

What" wewant-, are. more first 
rate, thjnkers and fewer seephd 
rate philosophers. ' ' •

MALARIA

told something about quinine. 
Many farmers already know that 
quinine when properly used is a 
specific In curing the disease, and 
also in preventing it.

The active symptoms of malaria 
are easily controlled by the proper 
administration of quinine, but un- 
f"'rtunately the Individual who suf
fers from malaria does not usually 
keep it up long enough to free his 
system entirely of malarial germs. 
As a result persons frequently car
ry the germs in their blood "with
out having active symptoms of the

disease, and on being bitten 
by mosquitoes spread the infection.

lEAD COLDS
Melt in spoon; inhale vapont 
apply freely np noctrile.

"Tell me not in mournful numbers, 
Life Is but an empty dream;

I have eaten raw encumbers, .
And 1 find" that life’s a scream.”

"I  have 'little,” the after-dinner 
speaker began, "to add to what has 
already - been said.” Then- he ,tdok 
an hour and a half to prove.

nmitimHIIlllllllillllllllllilHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIliHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIlI STRICIIY FRESH EGGS '  
I Butter - Tea • Coffee

I
1  “ T he store that holds faith with the people.”  s
i  Comer Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 735*13. |
i  F . K E LLE Y, Prop. =

A Tulane prafessor has brought 
into the country a Mexican Indian 
who, until recently had never seen 
a railroad train, and,^says the news 
item, "to whom a taxicab was a 
marvel.” Wait until he sees the 
taximeter; it’s a marvel to every
body. . '

BY DR. HUGH ‘S. GUMMING 
Surgeon General, U. S. Public 
' Health Service

Mosquitoes breed in any stand
ing or .slowly running water. Ma
laria bearing mosquitoes like shal
low pools, protected by shade, 
grass or other vegetation, such as 
may be found In poorly drained 
ditches,, marshy places In the 
woods, hoof prints of cattle and 
horses, along the edge of a creek, 
ho'g "wallows and sometimes 
troughs and barrels.'

Mosquitoes lay their eggs on 
such bodies of water. These eggs 
hatch into larvae or “ wiggle tails” 
then into pupae, and finally change 
into' mosquitoes. Nine to fifteen 
days is required for this develop
ment. :■

To get rid of such standing wat
er, subsoil drains, the filling up of 
low places and the employing of 
water containers at least once 
each, week are necessary.

Kerosene oil poured on the wat
er, one to two ounces for every 15 
square feet of surface may he em
ployed to kill the “ wiggle tails.”

In a formei* article you were

M O T H E R : -  Fletcher’s Cas- 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub
stitute for Gistor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foB 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature o f
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommcnd'ifc

Delivered to Your Ddor. 
Telephone 740.

Wiffians
I 115 East Middle Turnpike South Manchester |

Many people have found how pleasant it is to come 
here and choose whatever they vfish from our large 
assortment of Lenten foodstuffs. W e have such a large 
assortment of things that it takes, the planning for your 
table out of the usual routine of food at this season of

the year.

Lenten Suggestions

A Wealth of Health!!
Found in every can of Ballantine’s

Three Ring$--Hop Flavored
M ALT SYRUP

A  wonderful blmd of 
Three Rings Hops and 

Three Rings Malt 
Syrup

A perfect combination 
producing

A Flavor That

Can’t Be Copied
Insist Upon 

This Label

Crab Meat and Lobster in 
glass.

Finnan Haddie in glass.
Canned Shrimp, Salmwi 

and Tunafish.
Dressed Crab.
Filet of Herring.
Filet of Anchovies.'
Peeled Portuguese Sar

dines.
Skinless and Boneless Sar

dines.
Pickled Herring.
Russian Sardines.
Smoked Halibut, Salmon, 

Whitefish and Bloaters.
BueckUng.
Boneless Dried Herring.

Salt Mackerel and Herring. E
Norwegian, French and E 

Domestic Sardines. _
Filet of M ackerel'in olive E 

oil.
Clam Bouillion.
Salt Codfish.
Anchovies in several differ

ent sauces.
OHye Relish and Olive 

Butter.
D om ^tic and Imported 

Jams and Jeffies.
Peanut Butter.
P ick l^ , Olives, Onions and 

Relishes.
Full line of Imported and 

Domestic Cheese.

The
Circle

ESTABLISHED 1SS9
V-VJgfM

The A & P circle is noit only your guarantee of quality 
and value.... but also a guarantee of friendly, courteous 
service. There is a^ A & P store near your home —  
tuaire it youT food headquarters.

BUTTER' Finest Creamery Lb. 49c

Pork
Heavy 

fat backs lb

Beans
Quick

cooking 4 « » 2 3 '

Lard
Snow white 

for shortening 
lb

Elizahetb Park Brand Camned Good?.

Dark or light.

Just try a can and learn for yoursdf why Three Rings 
Hop Flavored Malt Syrup is the National choice.

For Sale Everywhere— Get Yours To-day.

STANDARD PAPER CO.
Wholesale Distributors Hartford, Conn.

Large variety of Home-made Pastry.

HOME M AD E SPECIALS
Daily—

Shrimp Salad
Vegetable Salad 

Potato Salad
Country CInb S^ad  

Chicken Salad 
Cold Slaw

Baked Beans
Macaroni and Cheese

Italian Style Spaghetti 5
Home Made Crullers Home Made Pies. |

H ot Home Blade Biscuits Every Evenm g at 5 (Pclock. > |

Friday—  I
Co^^Ci^ I

, Clam Chowder s

Saturday-r =
Roast Chidden E

, Chicken Pies s
Chop Suey. S

Boston Brown Bread =

Salada
Uneedas

The national 
soda crackers

______^

Saleratus

F l O l i B P  BUCKWHEAT

For line 10 ox. 
biscnitr pkg

W holemilk 
white or lb 
colored

FLOUR

Fancy pink 
For salads

AU
Flavors ••••••

2 pkgs. 25c

JeUo

u 3 3 ‘

ifriest Coffees

Heayy Cream’— Strictly Fresh Eggs — Brown’s = 
Butted. ‘ i

T hi
Stora cYdT evening unto 9 P. M., and aU day £

' Red Circle
lb

Bokar ib *C I g O’clock
lb

POTATOES 
15 Lbs. 75c

SUGAR 
5 1-2 Lb.

TSA

1 '\

-
Afeioi. mL AY'

53485323535323485323484853234848232353534848234823482323532323
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hm  COKB WRITIS 
AUTO COURTESY CODE

■weAfoot 
ttoughtful 
rights of others 

JLo our 
Instant a

f .

are a civil people, 
and considerate of the 

But let us step in- 
automobiles and on that 

complete change takes 
place. We become autocrats, con
scious only of our own desires, 
arbitrarily disregarding the claims 
for our consideration of pedestrian 
and brother motorist alike, de
manding the right of /vray and 
forcing it with claxon and accelera
tor. Such is the picture painted of 
the American motorist by no less a 
person than Irvin S. Cobb, I^mous 
humorist and essayist, in Much 
Obliged” a novel and interesting 
little book published by the B. F. 
Goodrich Rubber Company', manu
facturer of the well-known' Silver- 
town tires.

Mr.'Cobb, who has motored the 
highways of America and Europe 
for over fifteen years, speaks out of 
a ripe and varied experience. “ Much 
Obliged” he describes as “ a little 
essay on the crying need for a code 
of good manners among motor
ists.” The code which is termed the 
Silvertown Courtesy Code For 
American Motorists consists of four
teen points. In introducing it, Mr. 
Cobb writes, “ The B. F. Goodrich 
Company, which is circulating this 
little book, has worked out what I_ 
think is an admirable set of rules, 
calling it, quite appropriately The 
Silvertown Courtesy Code. I hearti
ly ndorse this code.”

The essay itself is rich in Cobb- 
isms, though it is written in a seri
ous vein . . . “ I speak is  one having 
acquaintance in the matter under 
discussion,” "writes the famous 
author, “ My own case, I imagine, is 
A fairly characteristic one. I’ve had 
my share of motoring accidents, 
three in one day over in France in 
1917 and all of them nice, messy 
ohes. I have been an eye-witness to 
smaah-ups past counling; I have 
Seen the lamentable wreckage of 
innumerable other smash-ups. And 
taking stock of my own career as an 
automobilist, I say this: 
■fsplfil.forlt-tBsmtg rfid$ntnttO(

■ That I have passed through near- 
j ly every automobillng experience 
' except the experience of giving and 
taking automobile courtesy.”

“ t\^hy,” he asks, “ do we admire

\ .politeness on the part; of persons 
afoot and suffer, unchecked and un
rebuked, rudeness in automobillsts,
ourselves included?” “ Maybe” , he 
says, “ there is a certain spmething 
in the mere act of having dominion 
over the'harnessed powers ot a 
great docile mechanism, In the bare 
thought of being the master of time 
and distance, which makes the 
typical automobilist an autocrat 
disputing with other autocrats the 
right of the road.”

And in conclusion— “ Unless we 
are to beconte a breed of hooded 
and goggled barbarians, wo shall 
need not quite so much of that Oh- 
you-go-to-thunder stuff and a good 
deal of this Muchobligedness, which 
falls so graciously— and alas, ,so 
rarely— on the ear these times.” 

Here are five of the fourteen 
points of the Silvertown Courtesy 
Code; (1) Let us drive our cars as 
we would have others drive theirs; 
(2) Let us not pretend, like Monte 
Cristo, that the ^world and all Its 
highways are ours and ours alone; 
(6) Let us dim bright lights for ap
proaching cars and keep to the 
right of the joad on curves and 
straight-away: (12) Let us not
frighten pedestrians with ^either 
horn or speed lest w'e be 'walking 
ourselves sometime; (1) Let us 
practice common dinner table 
politeness back of the steering 
wheel and help save thousands of 
lives.

A copy of “ Much Oblidged” may 
be obtained for the asking from any 
Goodrich Tire Dealer, the Goodrich 
Rubber Company having distribut
ed thousands to it% retail organiza
tions throughout the country.

sitive which police department 
placed the tag on hia c v .  Aa a r*' 
suit he drove to iSnriford and 
found that It dtf npt, belong there 
so" he came. bac|( to Manchea;ter OAd 
arrived shortly after court opened. 
Judge Johnson thought vh« had 
been put to trouble enough In the 
matter and suspended .judgment.

"PUtSlftfyBS FOR KAXSAS.
Arkansas City. —  Spaniah red 

peppdri can he grown in this re
gion in the oplnlos of W. R. Ratr- 
dey, Ideal ntorehant, who is urging 
that ezperiatenta be made with pi- 
mentoea here. He TOlunteered to 
give 160- to be spent for seed in or
der to see the experiment tried.
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In Our Market
YOU WILL FIND THE BEST OF QUALITY 

PRIME MEATS.

Beef Veal
Bonde«6 y«al RoMts 
Shoulders to Stuff and

LOOK AT
FOR meat values

GENEROUS!
BEFORE YOU WILL APttW ACa 
AND, REMfeMBEH WK BACK UP 
WITH THE GOODS.

YOU WILL WK)K A LONG WAY 
A m t O i CW VALUES. 

AT W E SAY

Bottom Round Roasts 
Top Round Roosts 
Boneless Rib Roast 
Porterhouse S te^  
^ o r t  Steak 
Sirloin Steak

Roast
Loin and Rib C h ^  

LAMB
L ^ s  of Lamb 
Shonlders of Lamb 
Ltw  and Rib Lamb 

Chops

Pork Roast.

POLICE COURT
Two men were in police court ig  

this morning for failure to park 
their cars correctly on Main street, 
last evening. Samuel DunCan park
ed his car within a few feet of a 
fire hydrant. This is against the 
state law. Judge Johnson imposed 
a fine of $2 with costs.

R. J. Cox of Glastonbury came 
to town last night to attend the 
spring opening ,of the merchants. 
His car was tagged for wrong 
parking. Mr. Ce.x didn’t discover 
the tag until this morning when he 
was about to start for work short
ly after eight o ’clock. He “was in 
Hartford yesterday and in Man
chester last night and 'was not po-

PORK
Ltou, Ftesh Shoulders. 

Fresh Killed Fowl and Roasting C b ick ^ .
Calves’ Liver —  Calves’ Brains —  Sweet Breads.

You will enjoy looking over our display of Vege- > 
tables and Fruits. Everything in and out of season.

VEGETABLES
Fancy Cauliflower, Fresh Asparagus, Fresh Peas, 

String Beans, French Artichokes, Dandelions, Cucum
bers and Beet Greens.

'  FRUITS
Strawberries, Kum Quats, Honeydew Mdons, 

P^ches, Cornichon and Black Cherry G i^ es, Tanger
ines, O i^ ges and Bananas.

CABRONE BROTHERS
5 1099 Main Street Free Delivery Phone 1158
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(jOOD THiNOS TO EAT
. Denmark, Bermuda, Mexico, California, Florida, 
Texas, Pennsylvania and Connecticut all send the differ
ent fresh fruits and vegetables to tempt and please your

FRESH BLUE GOOSE ASPARAGUS.
RIPE TOMATOES. GREEN STUFFING PEPPERS. 

NICE S(M.,ID WHITE HEADS OF CAULIFLOWER. 
Fresh Spinach. New Carrots.

New Bunch Beets that aie as good as natives. 
Celery. Iceberg and Powell’s Lettuce.
Parsley. Hard Heads of New Cabbage.
< How would you like two or three pounds’of SWEET 
POTATOES?

Fresh Spinach.
PURE LARD, 16>/2C lb. SUGAR, .5 lbs. 31c.

FRESH EGGS........................... 44c dozen.
From Local Farms.

PINEHURST MEAT PRODUCTS.
/^ll of the Better Grade.

If you are particular about the flavor and tender 
eating qualitv of meats you serve your family—TRY 
PINEHURST MEATS.

PORK
This

=  receive

BEEF
Tender Rib Roasts of 

Beef. Pot Roasts; either 
solid Rumps or Cross Ribs, 
or Boneless S h o u l d e r  
Chuck Roasts. Top Bone
less Cut, 25c to 3-20 lb. Bot
tom Boneless Pot Roast, 
35c to 39c lb. Juicy, Ten
der Sirloin, Short or Por
terhouse Steaks with a fla- 

that makes you glad 
your meat at

SM IT H ’S G R O C E R Y
2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER

PHONES: 1200— 1201.

vor

afternomi we will 
a shipment of 

fresh Brightwood Pork.
Excellent for chops or 
I'oasting. We will also have 
lean Brightwood Fresh 
Shoulders; Pigs’ Liver and 
Bonless Sugar Cured Hams.
Try one of these boneless 
pieces of ham— they weigh you buy 
from 3 to 5‘/2 lbs. each. Pinehurst.
PINEHURST HAMBURG.................... 25c lb., 2 lbs. 49c

Just what you want for h meat loaf or meat cakes., 
Have a little pork ground with it.

Shoulders of Lamb— boned and rolled. Serve with 
baked brown potatoes and brown gfavy.. .These shoul
ders can be cut any size you wish—from 3'/2 lbs. up.

Legs of Lamb— l̂ambs are heavy enough now so 
that we can cut the legs and give you a part of one 
weighing from 3 pounds up. The whole legs will weigh 

1 to 7 pounds.
FOWL FOR FRICASSEE.

PINEHURST QUALITY CORNED BEEF.
Here’s a standing invitation to you— come in and 

inspect this modern food store— start at the front 
in the shipping room; go through the cellar or the re
frigerating plant—you "Will be pleased that you trade 
at a food store where so much stress is placed on clean
liness.

Here are a few new shipments that may be of in
terest to you:

Fresh Bulk Sauerkraut.
Dill Pickles, and also Heinz Sour Pickles.
Plain Sweet Gherkins and Sweet Mi?ed Picklra in 

bulk.
Iven’s Pure Cookies in three different sized pack

ages and many tasty varieties.
ROYAL LUNCH CRACKERS.................... 2 1-4 lbs, 37c
BALDWIN APPLES . ...................4 qts. 31c; 99c basket

DELIVERY SERVICE.
If it is convenient will you please ’phone your order 

to-night. Telephone service until nine P. M. every Fri- 
d a y -^ 1  orders received Friday night are shipped out 
just as soon as fresh Bakery, Cream, Milk, etc., come in 
Saturday; and in any case they are delivered to you not 
later than 8:30 a. m.
PINEHURST HAMBURG........ ! . - 25c lb., 2 lbs. 49c
PINEHURST SAUSAGE MEAT ................. i . . .  .33c lb.
PINEHURST RIB CORNED ^ E F  f<ir Hash . . .  .12^ lb.

Another Delivery Truck
This week we were compelled to add another deliv

ery truck to take care of our increased business, and to 
give you even better servieCT.

Yes, more and more, the public is finding out that 
“ Smith’s”  is a store with an ordinary name that gives 
extraordinary valuw.

FOR SATURDAY
Legs Lamb . . . .  *............................ .................

Boneless Pot R oa sts ........................................................lu'
Native Fowl, 4-5 lbs..........................................................JP*
Roasting Chickens, 5-6 lbs..................... ..................53c lb.
Fresh Shoulders.............. ........................> •,............*” *
Sausage Meat ...................................... ...................*9c lb.
Handy’s Smoked Shoulders ...........................................[»-
Corn^ B e e f ................ , ..................... / ......... v  • • • 12e lb.

Grocery Department
NATIVE FRESH E G G S ......................................
Rolled O ats ........... , .......... .................... 3 pkgs- 25c
Columbia River Steak Salmon ................................ 39C lb.
Bon Ton Tom atoes..............................  .......... 2 cans 2oc
Monarch Peas (reg. 28c) .................................e- 'iY '
Sauerkraut .......................................................... ^
A. B. C. Coffee (reg. 5 5 c ) ........................................
Pure Jam (reg. 4.5c) ................ ....................... • ------- 33c
Mine. M e a t .......... : • i , "  V ..........................^
Macaroni —  Spaghetti —  Noodles ...............3 jpik^ 25c
S u g a r ............................ .....................................59c
Baldwin Apples, No. 1 .......................................... 4 ^  peex
Spinach .................................................................... 17c can

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Top Round .....................  # 1 0  11^
Sirloin Steak ............................. 2 S o  | K

MilkFedVeal^
Legs of V e a l ................ .. ^  ^  ,
S hou lte V ed  R o a s t ..............  IK
Should^ Veal Ckfpe*............... l U o
Romp Veal R oa st....................

, Anted Veal R o s s t .......... ------------------- . . . . . . . .32c lb.
^Kast of VeaL............................ t . .  , . . . ,  18c lb.
Shanks of T e a ls  .................... ..................... 2 lbs. 25c
f

Eastern Cut Pork ‘
Rossting P o rk ...................... . .............. 22c lb.
Pmrk C h op s............................ ......... ................... ..25c lb..
Lean Fresh Shoulders........................................% .20c lb.
Fresh Spareribs.................    11c lb.
Pigs’ Feet .).............................    11c lb.
Home Made Sausages........ ..................................... 20c lb.

Special Sale of  CalYea’ Liver
Fm: Saturday, 3Sc lb.

Calves’ Sweetbreads . i ..............   60c lb.
'  T<m Sirloin R o a st ........................................   25c Ib.
. Top Round R o a s t ...............   25c lb.
Rump Roast .......................................    .25c lb.
Shoulder R o a s t ............................................................... 20c lb.
Sftouldar S tea k ...........................   22c lb.

Genuine SprinfiT Lamb
Legs of Lamb ...................... ........ .30c lb.
Boned Lamb R oa st............ ............................... .. 28c lb.
Moulder Lamb C h op s....................  .................... 25c Ih.
Lpin Lamb C hops..............................  .................. 38c lb.
LAMB STEW ............................................ . .2 lbs. 25c
Armour’s Star Ham, b0nf4, whole or h a l f .......... 35c lb.
Armour’s Bacim  ̂ diced •)...................... ..................35c lb.
Milk Fed F o w l........ ... J.................................. ^  .40c lb.
Milk Fed Roasting Chiramis............ .................... 42c lb.

Fruits and Yea^tables
SPINACH..........  ........ ..................... only 19c peck
Navel or Florida O raages.................. . 2Sc doz.
Green Mountain Potatoes............ ..................... ,75c peck
Apides, ........................................ ...4 quarts 25c
I c ^ r g  Lettuce ............................3 heads for 25c

FRESH FRUITS AND fISH  DAILY.

Buffalo Market

'SDFFIEUI TOBACCO 
GROWER A BANKRUPT

Danid Eagan Files PetitioQ 
With Slight Excess of Ida- 
biUties Over Assets.
New Haven, March I t .— Five 

voluntary petitions were filed in 
United States District court here to
day with one filed by Daniel Egan, 
o f Suffleld, the largest, his liabili
ties being 116,042 and his assets 
tl5,305. Hr. Xgaa Is a tobacco 
grower.

Other petitions are Abraham 
Husintsky of Waterbury, with lia
bilities of 18,116 and no assets;

Martin Russell. ' a W s( 
paster, with UabUlUeg i 
and assets ot 
Bleber, a Middletown ory 
merchant, with liabilities o f 
and assets of 15,050; and..
Novslc, of East PortehMl|r, _ 
grocer, with llahilitieg of 
and assets ot 12,011.

“ NEW HAVEN”  BltASEMAN
OETg f20,000 DAMJyCHBai,

White Plains, N. Y., March 19.— 
Edward A. Corriveau, of New- Hasr: 
ven, former brakeman on the NeW 
York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad, today was awarded |20^ 
000 by the supreme court in a suit 
against the railroad. Corriveau/ 
suffered injuries when thrown from 
the top of a freight car because ot 
the snapping of a brake handle.
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Service-Qualify-Low Prices

Nice Native Pork from 
Bolton for Your

X

Sunday Dinner
Small Lean Native Fresh Shoulders.
Small Native Fresh Hams.
Small Native Pigs— Pork for Roasting.
Native Spare Ribs.
Native Pigs’ Liver.
Native Fresh Bacon.
Fresh Pigs’ Feet.
Our Home Made Link Sausages, from Native Pork, 

39c lb.

P o u ltr y  S p e c ia l
Small Fowl, 3 to 4 pounds each, for stewing, 39c lb. 
Fancy Chickens to roast, from 4 to 7 pounds each, 

43c lb.

L a m b  S p e c ia l
Fancy L ^ s  Spring Lamb, 32c lb. 
Boneless Roast of Lamb, 30c lb.
Fancy Loin Lamb Chops, 49c lb.
Whole Forequarters Spring Lamb, 22c lb. 
Fancy Rib Lamb Chops, 39c lb.
Fancy Rim Lamb Chops, 39c lb.
Breast of Lamb for Stewing, I5c lb.

ion MAIN Sn»UT.

B e e f  S p e c ia l
Bondess Pot Roast of Beef, 25c lb. 
Boneless Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Finest Bottom Roimd Roast, 35c lb. 
Finest Top Round, 38c lb.
Boneless Sirloin Roast, 45c lb. 
Prime Rib Roast Beef, 30c-35c lb.

S
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1069 Main Street Phone 456 s  s

Prime Rib Roast . .  30c.33e
Shoulder R oa st............. 24c
Shoulder Roll ...............$0^
Shoulder C lo d .......... '..28«
Shank of B e e f ............... 15e
Native Fresh Roast Pork,

28c lb.

Fimey Native Veal.
Veal S t ^  .............48c
Veal C liupa........... , . . . 3 5c
Veal S h f ^ ................... 15c

s  a

S
ai  s

Spring Lamb
Lq|r Lfuab C hops........ 50c
Leg of Lamb ..............  .35c
Rib Lamb C hops...........43c
\Fancy NatiYe Chickens 45c 
Fancy F s w l...................42c'

I  X

A t  O u r  C o o k e d  F o o d ^ D e p t.
TAKE HOME A RAISIN PIE 

Most healthful of desserts and surely very tempt- 
Chuck full of Seedless Thompson Sun Maid Raisins 

and the crisp, brown, flaky crusts that crumble^ at the
touch of your fork. Family s iz e ......................25c each

Prune, Mince and CheiTy Pies, chuck full of home
made filling, priced very low at, family s ib e -----25c each
DELICIOUS HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS . . .  .19c doz. 

Roasted Spring Chickens, stuffed and ready to
serve, real $2.00 value, very special..........................$1.65 each

Individual Sire Meat Pies, Veal, Pork, Lamb and
B e e f .....................  10c each

Baked Corned Beef Hash, delicious..............19c lb.
Our own baked Ham, just the thing for a c<dd 

5  lunche<Hi, most deKdous baked ham sold in town. Fresh 
1  sliced after you order so you will get aU its savory flavor.
ji  ̂A specud............  ........  ......................................
= HOME MADE BAKED B E A N S......................2 lbs. 25c

UNEEDA BISCUITS........................................................4c pkg.
ROYAL LUNCH CRACKERS, 2 1-4 lb. b o x ............ 35c

3
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11 Campbdl’s Quaky Grocery |
S E Phones: 802 and 1697. Depot Square.

or r

MEATS
Fancy Roasting Pork, 10-12's i i e .................. 30c-32c lb.
Native Veal R oastq ................ .........................35c-40c lb.
Lamb Stew . . , .......................................... .............J5c lb.
Legs of Lamb ......................................................... 35c ib.
Home Made Saus^e M e a t.................................... 35c lb.
Rib Roast Beef .................................. ............. 28c-35c lb.
Pot Roast Beef« .̂.......  ................................ % . . . .  25c lb.
Chickens.................................. ..................... ........... 45o lb..

Fresh Hams —  Fresh Shoulders —  Fresh Bacon.

GROCERIES
16 pounds S u g a r .......................................................^$1.00
Libby’s Peaches, large c a n s ..............   35c
Libby’s Pineapple, large ca n a ..................................... 35c
Libby’s Pears, large cans ..................  45e
White Cherries ...................................................... 25c cm
Elizabeth Park Plums, large c a n ................ 40c
Currants .................. ............................................ 18c idig.
Mince M e a t.............................................................15c pkg.
Barrington Compound.......... ................................25c pkg.
Califdriiia Asparagus T ip s .......... ... ............. 40c

Vegetables.
Old and New Cabbage, Lottuce, Carrots, Spinach, 

OniMis, Parsnips, Bunch B ^ts, CauUffow^, Rock Tur
nips.

FRUITS
Applet, Oranges, Bananas, Grapefruit, Lemons, 

Dates, l^gs.

Native Fresh Shoulder, 25c
Link Sausages............ . 35c
Smoked Ham, sliced . . 48c

Vegetables
Escarole.................................... - ................... 3 lbs. for 2.">c
Spinach .................................... ... • •-i.................. 19c peck
Fancy Celery ...................... ^ ......... 20c bunch
Carrots, N e w ............................ .........., I  bunches for 1 ^
Cauliflower..........................................................20c to 35c
New Cabbage.............................................................. 7c lb.
Iceberg L ettuce................................ .. . .10c and 25c head
Radishes ............ ..................................................-6c bunch
Red Cabbage .......................................... .. ................ 6c lb.
Potatoes...................... ............... ...........................75c peck
Onions . . . .•. . . .•. .•. . . . .••.•••••*••••7 lbs. for 25c
Sweet Potatoes.............................................. 3 lbs. for 25c
Tqrmps, Yellow Globe .25c peck
Rock Turnips . ........................................ .3 lbs, for 10c
Peppers...................................................... 2 quarts for 25c
R areripes.......................... ........................... • • • 10c bunch
Cucumbers .......................... ............................. . • 25c each
New Beets ........................................................... 10c bunch
Chicory . . . .  ^ ......................... • • .................2 lbs, for 23c
Tomatoes ........................  .................................... -28c lb.
Mushrooms..............................................................50c lb.
Soup B unches........................................................ 8c b u n »
Itelian and American Parsley.................  8c bunch

S -5  **
i  i.s  X 
X  s

G r o c e r y  S p e c ia ls
White Loaf F lou r........................................................ $1*35 bag
Hecker’s F lo u r ...............  $1.39
Mascot Ketchup, large size............... ........................... ^9c
Bon Ton Peas, sweet and tender..................................14c can
Burt (Mney’s Telephone P ea s ........................................ 21c can
Burt Olney’s Succotash................................................ 21c can
Campbell’s B eans.......................................................8c can
Campbell’s Tomato S o u p ........ ...............................8c can
Fan<^ Tall Rqd Salmon......................................  33c can
IDEAL RAISINS, 11 oz. s iz e ...................... . 7 l-2c p ^ .

Just the thing for Raisin Pie and other baked dain
ties. Rich in iron. Excellent for the kiddies. 
THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS RAISINS, 25 lb. boxes, $2.39
Star S o a p ......................  ................ ............... 4 l>2c cake
P, 4  6 , ,So&P......................................   *4c CRK.6
Kirkman’s Borax S oap ....................................................5c cako
Kirkman’s Soap C h ips....................................................7c pkg.
Mascot Telephone Peas, finest quality................ 18c can
Mascot Early June Peas..........................................18c era
Fancy Ceylon Tea, our 65c grade .......................... 49c lb.

Apples, Baldwins .................. ...................... 7 Ite. for 2 ^
W ines^ Eating A p j ^ .................. 19*
Oranges, Califimiia .......................... . • ■ «8c, 81k, 5 ^  doz.
Florida Oranges............................................ 35c, 49c doz.
Gnqiefruit, Sealdsweet .....................-.3 for 28c; 2 for 25c
Winter Nellc P eara............ .................... ......... ... 5c each
Special on Blue Goose Tangerines ...................... 19c doz.
Special on Italian Lunona . ...................... ..... .18e doz.
California Sunldst Leteoni, largo a i ia .............. 39c doz.

................................................ ................ 25c doz.
Dates, 5 oz. padm ge........................ ......... 8 pkga. for 25c
Washed Figs, 5 oz. packoge, r«g. 18c, Special . .10c pkg.

FREE D *W B R Y -JU O T  CAIX 45#
And You Get a Pjopipt Service.

' JOHN i ^ l S I O ,  BiaiAgcr.

Ad?er&e in T|ie IkraH^It Puys

F ru its  a n d  F re sh  V e g e ta b le s
Fancy Green Spinach............  ...................... . 29c ^
Nice Iceberg L ettuce...................... .. 12c head
Fancy New B eets............................................. 10c bunch
Fancy New C arrots................................ ..10c bunch

FANCY NATIVE BALDWIN APPLES

59c
This is a very low price.

Phone mrders will he takra this evening for ear^r 
morning ddivery. Phoue your order this evaung; if  
possil^
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DANCE

Hillstown 6faiig« Hall 
Saturday Evenii^ March 20th 

Fred Taylor, Prompter. 
Caae’s Qrdiestra.

1 Better Be In At The Finish I
I Our Big March Sale, Downstairs, I 
f Of China, Glass, Lamps, I 
I Mirrors, Etc. I
I Tomorrow Night Ends The Wonderful Value Giving
i That Has So Enthused Thousands Of Our Patron^ Since 
i This Sale Began. As But One Day Is Left Don’t Miss
I
i FLOOR LAMPS, beautiful ones with silk shades,
• two lights, regular 516.50 kind, $11.95 each.
: BRIDGE LAMPS to match, regular price $13.50,
: for $8.95 each,
\ BRIDGE LAMPS wuth ornamental fancy iron base,
I Chinese red and Nile‘green, $8.50 value with shade for 
I $5.98 each.
: INCANDESCENT BULBS, tepless and small shape,
: 50 watts, regular price 27c each. Five for $1.00.
E DINNER SETS, 32 pieces, regular $6.95 grade for
5 $4.95 each. Regular $13.75 grade for $9.95, these with
5 50 pieces. 100-piece, $24.40 grade, $22.50.  ̂ French
E China 100-piece sets, regular price $89.50, for $59.50.
I AMERICAN CHINA DINNER SETS, only ten,
= handsome decoration, $35.00 grade, to close $12.50.
S JARDINIERE STANDS, ornamental base with pot- 
5 tery Jar, can be used anywhere, $4.95 complete. With 
I cheaper jar, for $3.95.
S DRESSER LAMPS, imported china body, decorat^
= parchment shade, with ruffle, $4.95 kind, $2.95.
I  ALL BIG PIECES, gold encrusted glass, wide band, 
i  handled pastries, cracker and cheese, salad bowls, etc.
S Choice for $3.95 each.
I  FRAMED MIRRORS, value $9.98. Size 58x15 
= inches, for $7.95 each.
I YELLOW MIXING BOWLS, sets of three, 6-8-10 
S inch sizes, the ones most wanted, 69c set.
= ENGLISH ROCK TEAPOTS, decorated ones with 
5 different sizes to select from. Priced but 79c each.
S NEW ENGLAND BEAN POTS, like Grandmother 
E used. Two-quart size with side handle, for 29c each.
r  HUNDREDS OF VALUES like these are offered
£ for one day more. .
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THE FRIDAY NIGHT

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
At Manchester Green Community 

Clnb Hb/s Been
POSTP6?rED INDEFINITELY, . ,

WHIST AND DANCE
Fonrtlr'District School

SATURDAY EVENING
Auspices Lakevlew''P. T. A. 

Shearer’s Orchestra. 
Percy Beebe, Prmnpter. 

Admission 40c. ^

John A. Sand&olm ^of ES Biro 
street Itas r4thnwd SL.PetcM* 
hurf, Florida w ltw e. he bae IMelli 
for past; two ' 'months. He was 
ehipioyAd by Contractor ThoittiB 
Bradley on the erection of a honse 
for the latter. Mr.*Bradi^>has also 
returned to town.

. Mrs. Hmiry Haefs of Hifh atreet 
has rerarned from the 'Memorial 
hospital where ,she nnderweht a st^ 
riouB operation for throat trouble.

The Board of Directors of the 
Manchester Cbaidber of Com
merce will hold a special meeting 
tonight at eight o’clock at the 
chamber -headquarters.

ABOUT TOWN
A target in.the shape o f a man’s 

body now at tho police station 
shows the skill of the local pa
trolmen with the revolver at 50 
yards. The “ body”  is fairly rid
dled with the shots but few went 
outside of the target.

The police station housed anoth
er lodger* last .evening, “ Michael 
O'Connell, yer Honor, a Swede” , 
said the man as hat in hand he 
gave Ills name to Captain Schen- 
del. He said he was looking for 
work and was out of funds.

The regular meeting of Man
chester Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
99, will be held this evening in 
Orange hall at S o'clock.

mWIN-SC»IEDER.
Herbert J. Irwin, son of Harry 

Irwin of Pine street and Misa Anna 
Bchrleder, ■ daughter of Onstave 
BchrLeder of Rockvllllkwere ^ r r le ^  
yesterday, .afternoon mt two aclock 
'at the parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. The ceremony 
•was performed by the pastor, the 
iter. Joseph «Cooper. Their attehd- 
ants were Miss Violet Schrleder, sis
ter of the bride, as bridesmaid, and 
Fred Irwin, brother of the groom 
as best man.

The bride wore a dress of white 
flat crepe, with ribbon bertha and 
bandeau of orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley.'

The bridesmaid wore green flat 
crepe trimmed i. with gold braid 
with bandeau of gold leaves. She 
carried ah arm bouquet o f Madame 
Butterfly roses.

The bride’s gift to her brides
maid was a string of pearls and the 
groom’s gift to his best man a gold 
piece.

On their return from a wedding 
trip to New Haven and Boston Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin will live in their 
newly furnished home on Wads
worth street.

.Johnson’s Manchester-Hartford 
Express auto truck now owned by 
James Watfleld, formerly of Union- 
ville and a touring car bearing 
Massachusetts markers, collided at 
the Center this morning. No one 
was Injured and the only damage 
was that done the touring car which 
suffered a bent mudguard and front 
bumper. No arrests were made after 
a police investigation..

Now that a carlcad of marble has 
arrived for the interior of our new 
City Hall, the work is being rushed 
again. The outside of the building 
is about completed. It is expected 
that the building will be ready for 
occupancy by July 1. •,

AUTOS COLLIDE.
A Ford touring car driven and 

owned by Daniel Cloviello, of Cov
entry going north on Main street 
yesterday, afternoon, struck a Buick 
sedan driven by Miss Elizabeth 
Reardon pt 1̂4 2 Spruce street. MieA 
Reardon was turning into Main at 
Birich when the Ford hit her ear’ 
and drove it to the opposite side of 
the street. The Ford stopped im 
the middle of the trolley tracks and 
delayed traffic for fifteen minutes.

No one was injured but both cars 
were damaged. The Ford had the 
radiator cracked. The Buick had 
the left hand running board smash
ed and its mudguard bent.

There were many strange cars in 
town last evening as Elks from all 
of the surrounding towns attended 
the preformance at the State 
theater.

Edwin Murphy of South Main 
street and Leo Kwash of Bissell 
street, seniors at the local High 
school left today for Medford, Mass, 
to attend the games at Tufts col
lege.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our deep and 

sincere ■ thanks to friends and 
neighbors for the sympathy and 
many kindnesses in our recent sor
row. We are grateful to the Man
chester Lodge of Masons for the 
feeling of brotherhood displayed^ 

MRS. ARTHUR COOK AND 
FAMILY.
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Mrs. James Shearer and Miss 

Grace Robertson of Oakland ttreet 
^re expected home from Atlantic 
City where they have been for the 
past two v/eeks.
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The local W. C. T. U. will have a 
food sale at Hale’s tomorrow at two 
o’clock. Donations-of food from in
terested friends will be gratefully 
received.

PRESIDENT OP GREECE
PUTS IN RESIGNATION

Athens, March 19.— President 
Conduriotis has resigned.

The resignation of the president 
of Greece is believed to be in order 
to pave the way for the forthcom
ing elecions, Dictator^ PangaloS has 
announced himself as a candidate 
for the presidency.

Our chocolate fudge is differeht 
— delicious— Have you tried it at 
Quinn’s Fountain?— Advt.
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THEY
ARE

ADMIRED

OUR NEW SPRING SUITS 
AND TOPCOATS

SUITS that give you se
lection of Spring’s best 
fabrics, finely tailored, 
some with t \v o pair 
trousers,

at $30 to $40.

SPRING HATS in the 
favored shapes a n d  
shades.
Marvin Hats, $5 and $6. 
Other Hats at $4.

SPRING CAPS, a truly 
great selection, $1.50 to 
$2.50.

TOPCOATS in the light
er shades for Spring 
wear,

at $25 to $35.

SILK MUFFLERS—the
popular embroidered dot 
designs on scarfs of 
white, gray, blue and 
black, at $3.25.

was general expression of the hundreds that attended 
our “ Spring Opening.”

“ YOUR SELECTION OF STYLES 
IS SECOND TO NONE”

was the i*emark of the models exhibiting the gar
ment^. ................

Such comments encourage us to greater efforts to 
give Manchester an Important reason for Trading at 
Home— at

s!
DRESS GLOVES in the • =
lighter shades, ^3 to • 
•$4.50.

% Arthur L. Hultm an'
~r Next Door to Manchester Trust Co.1
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For Saturday
Easter Costumes

’ 50 dresses of exclusive design in the new sw ansilk^  
chamois silkT—Both materials 'are water-spot proof 
and resist perspiration; also new Prints and Geor
gette—-at three prifeps:

$24.95 $32.50 $35.
• i

^ADVERTISE IN TE(E HERALD—H T p AYS
S

w I • j /  I ^  »/ • .A

t  NEW AT HALE’S !

.

The freshness and beauty of Spring itself seems to have 
awakened and fluttered into the store, bringing with it the 
New Silks, Coats, Dresses, Millinery and all the accessories 
which Fashion has decreed the choice of the field. All the 
^EW  things for Spring are now oji display and you will cer
tainly serve best your own interest^ by coming in at your 
^rliest convenience.

'  FEATURING DRESS 
AND SPORT COATS

The Dress Coats are straight line^ or flared. 
They have collars of squirrel or mole. They 
are very smart and come in the new shafts of 
sea foam green, gray, navy, tea rose, b^is de 
rose, and blue.
The Sport Coats are very smart and come in 
dashing plaids or plain tweeds. They make 
their appearance in both single and double 
breasted styles and all are very mannishly tail
ored, A  Sport Coat should be included in your 
Spring wardrobe.
CHARMEEN
TWEEDS

POIRET SHEEN 
IMPORTED MIXTURES

$19.95 to $49.95
----------------------------------------------

ONE AND TWO PIECE 
DRESSES EpR SPRING

The well dressed woman needs so many pretty 
silk frocks for all the various occasions that 
come with Spring. We have such an attractive 
assortment that will just appeal to -her taste. 
Novel prints or plain silk dresses in palmetto 
green, bois de rose, navy, moonlight, gray, gold
en wheat and other shades featuring smocking, 
flares, sherrings, peasant sleeves, etc. They 
are moderately priced, too.

FLAT CREPE 
CUDL' DOON JERSEY

GEORGETTE 
CREPE DE CHINE

$10.00 tfr $35.00
Apparel Dept.— Second Floor.»

SPRING MILLINERY

Featuring

Straw 
Ribbon 

Bengaline
Our Millinery De

partment is fairly 
loaded with bright 

new Spring hats. In the assort
ment you will find Ihe tam-like 
Beret which Is one of the smartest 
new hat shapes for Spring. Only 
two short weeks to Easter, so 
choose one now while" the assort
ment is complete.

?4.95
Second Floor.

SILK UNDERWEAR 
for Spring

) Lovely silk under- 
things all guaranteed 
to give satisfactory 
service. Bloomers, 
step-ins and princess 
slips in crepe de chino 
or rayon. These gar
ments are tailored or 
fancy trimmed with 
lace and rose buds. 
Fashioned right, serv
iceable and new.

BLOOMERS,
$2.98 to $4.98

STEP-INS,
$1.98 to $3.49

PRINCESS SLIPS, 
$2.98 to $6.98

Second Floor.

S O U T H  -M R N C H C ST E R  • CONN •

GAY SCARFS
Gay new scarfg to wear with 
the tailored suit, coat or eve
ning costumes. They come in 
gay colored rayon or soft pastel 
sh^es of georgette. Hand 
painted or with fringed ends, 
A gay scarf adds beauty to any 
costume. Priced,

$2.25 to $4.98

Main Floor,

KID GLOVES
Soft kid gloves with fancy cuffs 
that go with every type of cos
tume. 'The interesting forms 
of decorations in contrasting 
colors are most effective. We 
have all the new shades includ
ing brown, tan ,, mode, and 
black. Priced,

?2.98

Main Floor.

CHIFFON HOSE

Something new! This is Gor
don’s V Line chiffon hose. It 
is pure dyed and comes with 
the new double, pointed heel. 
Your choice of atmosphere, 
nude, moonlight and shadow. 
Perhaps you saw these stock
ings on our models in the 
Fashion Show. Be one of the 
first in town to wear them I 
Priced,

$3.00

Main Floor.

IMPORTED
PERFUMES

HUDNUT’S Q U E L Q U E 
FLEURS . . .  .$1.00 to $4.00 

CO'TY’S L’ORIGAN,
$1.00 to $3.75 

COPY’S PARIS, $1.00 to $3.75 
HUDNUT’S THREE FLOW

ERS ............ |1.00 and $2.00
VIVIDEAU’S NARCISSUS

DE C H IN E ..................$2.50
WOODWORTH’S FIANCEE,

. $1.75
HUDNUT’S DU BARRY,

50c to $2,00

Main Fiber.
4>
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FUNEBAL o p  JAMES BIRD

Th® funeral of James Bird who 
died at the Memorial hospital Wed
nesday will be held at the home of

Special for Saturday

Popular Records 
35c each 

3 for $1.00

KEMPS

Mrs. Jane C. Robinson, ffl9 Middle 
Turnpike, Sunday afternoon at 
two o’clock. Rev. Joseph Cooper 
of the Methodist BpIscJopal church 
wHl officiate.

The following Sons of Veterans 
will act as bearers: Arthur E. 
Loomis, Janes Preston. ^Frank Ing
raham and. Harold Beebe. The 
Q. A. R. will have charge of the 
services at the grave. Burial will 
be in the East cemetery.

MANCHESTER THEATER 
BUYS WATKINS HANDS

SUNDAY DINNER
at

Hotel Sheridan
12:30 to 2:30 

> Roast Chicken or Turkey 
' for $1.00.

A la carte Service 
all day and evening.

general manager for Hoffman A  
Hoffman, proprietors of the State, 
was in town later ^  the day and 
added his compliments to those pf 

i the other state emtiloyees when fee 
' stated that the orchestra’s wotk 
would be much easier with the 
session bf'tbe two fine new Haines 
pianos. The stage manager was 
particularly pleased with the alae 
of the new pianos, stating they were 
excellent tor quick changes.

Juist about,two weeks ago the 
Circle theatre purchased a D ra a -  
man' Babf Grand from Watk$iskSansbp. manager, remarked

tkelr beautiful tone and pianist, onworn* oniioltv I WB4 • (Ofttl6rly 11S6d 0&

Two new W. P, Bf^ines grand 
pianos were instated at the State 
Theatre yesterday, one In the or
chestra pit and the other on the 
stage, and have already met with 
hearty praise from tije theatre per
sonnel. Upon bearing the pianos 
for the first time at the theatre,
Jac! 
on

«tage. “ It is remarkable w hat'*

H .nr, N e.d l„,
Finn, tke Circle manager remarlMld

bCom  and  b o a r d

Large, well heated room with 
twin bedf> first elass board, fpr two 
young men. Prepare4 to take Pi«. 
orders. Phone orderl accepted, fbapidy 
Call 1965, Mrs. L, Frawley, 111 
Cedar street,— Adv.

Finn, tke Circle manager remar 
when the new Diai^bman wAa ibed 
for tb f first -time. ̂

W w bare just received a fragli
pply of 'WV1t$ian’s cbooolateas 

Tbe o .l .o c o j^ '^ a t  is differeid. 
Meet me at'(}alnn'i

nji
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